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LETTERS FROM JUDGE EDMONDS.
New York, June 11. I860.
To the Editor of the London Spiritual Magazine:
. Sir—In your number for June, and from my
' correspondents in England, I learn that the tes
timony I gave in the Spirit Photograph case has
excited much interest with you as- it did here.
The aoconnt which I gave in my testimony of the
incident in question was very brief, and most
miserably reported, for I saw at the time that the
reporters were too intent upon listening to take
down my words, hut had to depend on memory
Ibr their account.
I intended in due time to give to the world the
account which I wrote down at the time, and the
subsequent information; but I was requested by
the parties interested in the case not to publish it.
here until after the argument in “Bank” on
“Points Reserved “on the trial; and as I did not
wish to do harm to any one, I complied.
That argument will take place this month, atid
be finished before you can publlilh the account,
or, at least, before your publication of it can
■ reach this country. I have therefore concluded
to.send it to you for publication, if you think it
worth while to give it to your readers.

,

Truly yours,

BOSTON, SATURDAY, OCTOBER

self, and had resumed his business; bnt soon his
fits of derangement returned upon him, and dur*
ing the ensuing two years they became-so fre
quent and violent thnt he finally gave up in
despair. He knew that all his own efforts and
the best medical aid did not cure or even help
him, and he saw nothing before him but a life of
confirmed insanity, and that he must live and
die either a driveling idiot or a raving maniac.

Such a fate he could not bear to contemplate, and
he bad, tberdfore, determined to die.
While he was giving, me this detail, Dr. Butler,
the principal of that asylum, was examined as a
witness, both as an ftxpert In the disease, and as
to the particular condition of this man's mind. I
was listening to bis testimony when the spirit sug
gested to me these four, questions to put to Dr. B.
I wrote them down from his dictation nt tbe time:
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“ Can a man be afflicted with a mental aliena
tion or derangement, and yet, at the same time,
be himself perfectly conscious of it?"
“ Can that consciousness be so distinct in the
man as to enable him at times to exercise hls will
over the disease to the extent of controlling, and
sometimes of actually suppressing and overcom
ing it, even whon the fit in on him?"
“Can his condition be such, that at titncH the

J. W. Ep^iONDS.

A SCENE IN TIIE BROOKLYN COURT HOUSE, NEW
YORK, NOVEMBER 22D, 1808.
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An incident occurred to me last Friday, too in
teresting to be lost, and so I make a minute of it.
I was attending Court in Brooklyn, and was
waiting for the termination of a. trial then in
progress, so as to bring on a case in which I was
counsel. I took no interest in the case then on
trial, but sat inside the bar, reading a newspaper.
On looking off the paper, I saw the spirit of a
man standing just behind the jury, and so far el
evated that his body from his waist up was above
the heads of the Jurors. He was about fifty years
old; and had an intelligent countenance and an
earnest look. As soon as he perceived that he
THE SPIRIT OF WILLIAM MARSTONE APPEARS TO MARY MEADOWS.
hod attracted my attention, he said to me, “ This
is not right. My folks ought not "io recover this
derangement will get the upper hand of him in ,
THE SPIRIT OF MARSTONE.
.
: ,<! Y
May 11,1869.
money. I killed myself.”
.
I now ada the following incident to my narra
In the town of Brldport, Eng., some thirty
Until then I had known, nothing qf the case, ex spite of all his efforts, and* he, at the same time,
years ago, a beautiful maiden, named Mary Mead
cept that I had learned that it was on an insur be conscious of that supremacy, and of his own tive:
.
There has lately occurred in this city a trial be ows, was about to lie married to James Mason,
ance policy. I now, however, made inquiry, and inability to exercise any.control over it?” ■'
learned that it was an action on a policy against - “ Would such a state of things be likely to pro fore a police justice in regard to “ spirit photo the son of her father's friend; and her heart being
accidents, and was brought by a young girl to re duce; in hls mind a state of despondency, and graphs." A Mr. Mumler had begun the business disengaged, she did hot object to the union, in
cover $2,000 for the loss of her father, whose dead even of despair, and thus to suggest to him death , of taking such pictures six or eight years ago in compliance with the wish of her friends. Just at
;
Boston, and last of all removed to New York and this time she became acquainted with William
body had been found floating in a pond, over a as the only remedy?"
I handed these questions to one of the counsel, set up the same business. Enough people of sense Marsto.nA; and from being frequently together,
' part of which a railroad bridge was built, with the
mark of a blow on the back of the head, just he- and asked him to propound them to Dr. B. He had investigated tbe matter, until the idea of tho and from dispositions similar, a strong affection
hind the ear, severe enough to out through to tbe did ask the first one, b.ut in such a way that the actuality of such pictures generally obtained, and was quickly engendered, and they vowed never
skull, but not through his hat, which was found doctor answered 11 No,” and he did not ask the he was doing a good business, when some rival to bo united In marriage except to each other.
artist complained of him to the mayor as a cheat, The father of William had latterly fallen into
on his head. It was proved that the blow bad others.
After Dr. B. had concluded his testimony, I and he was arrested for obtaining money under much misfortune through the roguery of an
been severe enough to produce insensibility, and
thus cause death by drowning, and the question asked him, “ Did you mean to testify that a man false pretences. I was examined as a witness in attorney who bad been entrusted with tlie ar
was whether his death was voluntary or the re could not .be deranged, and yet be himself con the case, mainly to prove that spirits could be rangement of a family law-suit, and sold liis
•
'
seen; so as to raise the question: 11 Why, if. they client’s interests to his opponent.
suit of accident. As soon as I had ascertained scious of it?”
“Why, no,” was answered, “we frequently can be visible to the eye, can they not be visible
The elder Marstone being ill, William was
these facts, I resumed my seat and gave my at
.
to the camera?" In my testimony I related'in despatched to London to repair the mischief, if
. tention to him. He was anxious to prevent a re have such cases.”
stances where I had seen spirits, and among them possible, occasioned by tbo ill conduct of the law
- Covery against the insurers, and to have the facts • “ Bnt Doctor, you did so testify.”
“I did not mean to say so. I did.' not under was the foregoing. '
' .
'. .
yer. Before he set off he had an interview with
known.
.
He told' me how his death had .occurred, and he stand the .question." .
Tbo trial was fully reported in the newspapers; Miss Meadows, and she promised, with weeping
“ Let me read it to you.”
gave me a description-of the place where it had
and this case at Brooklyn was stated, though no eyes, to be true to him under all circumstances
“ I should answer that question as you read it, names were given. This was .two or three weeks of good or ill fortune. He set out early the next
happened. From his description, I sketched on a
'
piece of paper a diagram pf the place. After pre in the affirmative.”
ago. This evening I was .waited upon at my morning; and while he was endeavoring by every
“Let me read these other questions to you;” :
house by two women, who introduced themselves exertion to fulfill, the commands of his father,
paring it, and before going any further with him,
“ I answer them all in the affirmative.”
I showed it to the counsel engaged in the case,
as the daughter and sister of the suicide. Tlie Mary was importuned by James Mason and her
“Well, Dbctor, you say you have been twenty daughter was fifteen or sixteen years of age; the father to conclude the marriage between them,
.
and they told me it was correct as a general idea
years at the head of that asylum—you have had sister was her maiden aunt, and they both had The feeling which dictated her vow of fidelity to
of the locality.
;
William had not flagged for one moment, and for
.
I then again resumed my seat, and he told me this man for months under your care, and you been present at the court in Brooklyn.
They told me that the surviving brother bf the more than a year had she regularly corresponded
that he had passed along the road in the direction have heard all the testimony given on this trial;
indicated in diagram, until he came to a bridge now will you be so good as to tell me how nearly suicide, who lives in Connecticut, had read the. with him, when all at Once her letters remained,
report of my testimony; had recognized the case; one after the other, unanswered, as were also tho
, bnilt over an arm of the pond, and he had gone these questions describe his case?”
“ They describe it exactly. It could not be more and had requested his sister to call on me and get letters of his family. Every inquiry was made,
there for the purpose of throwing himself into
and yet no tidings could bo gleaned of him; three
the particulars of what I had seen.
the water. There he discovered a man chopping accurately done.”
The trial resulted in a verdict for the claimant
The account I had given in my testimony had years passed away in .this manner, until, wearied
wood on the opposite aide of tbe pond. He had
. • intended to throw himself off the left side of the with some legal questions reserved.
been quite general; but now I gave it to them with the repeated and most urgent importunities of
I had no previous knowledge of the man or the with all the details.
James Mason and her family, she consented to bo
..
bridge, because. there the water was deepest.
But he was afraid that man might 'see him and case.' I had never heard of him before, and did
They told me that my account was accurate in his, after avowing to him her affection for the lost
rescue him, so he climbed over the right side of not know that such a man had lived. It was all every respect but one—that I had correctly de ‘ William Marstone. At last, the day before the brithe bridge, and let himself drop into the water, new to me, yet I obtained in my practice such a scribed his person, bis age, and his state of men *dal day arrived; and with much grief and sorrow,
and in his fall his head had struck a stone in the knowledge of insanity, as to recognize this as one tal-culture; his sickness many years before, the Mary retired to her room for tho last time she
foundation of the bridge, which was concealed hy of those cases where a man was both sane and in delirium which had attended it; his confinement would do so as her own mistress, her heart full of
the water, and hence the wound that was found. sane, and realized Erskine’s description, “ Reason in the asylum, and his discharge from it; the place the thought of those departed hours which sho
' was not hurled from her seat, but distraction sat where his body had been'fVund, and the state of had spent in the company of her loved William.
on him.
''
I supposed the bridge was a wooden one, and down beside her, held her trembling in her place, it when found. They thus‘confirmed the whole She mourned till the tears rained fast down her
not-far above the water, and I could not well see. and frightened her from her propriety.”
story as it had been given to me, except that he cheeks; she started, and almost screamed, as she
Aside from the great lesson which this mani had not been, they said, subject to fits of derange saw between her and the bed the figure of her
how a fall of so short a distance, as I imagined it
to be—three or four feet only—could produce so festation teaches of our intimate connection with ment; and had not absented himself from home' William; but pale and sorrowful. His eyes were
severe ablo w. So I again applied to the counsel, the spirit-world, and of the extent to which it may in order to struggle with the paroxysms. They immovably fixed upon hers, his right hand was
and they showed me a diagram of the bridge, be made apparent to our outward consciousness, would not say that was not so; but they had raised up in a reproachful m'anner, his left was
pressed upon his heart, and from beneath gushed
which was in fact an arched stone culvert, some , by the due cultivation of powers innate in all of hover discovered It,
.
streams of blood, At this Vision her senses for a
twelve or thirteen feet above the- surface of the us, though possessed by each in different degrees
1 inquired what his business bad been. He had
water, with a projecting foundation to the abut —there are one or two minor lessons to be re been an Insurance agent,and had frequently been moment failed her, but she recovered, and lifting
garded.
,a candle from the table, began to move toward
ments.
'
'
absent from home on that business.
the figure. When she had come, as sho thought,
One is the danger of onr own minds mingling
I then resumed my seat, after thus ascertaining
I asked if he might not have used that busi
that" his Story so far agreed with the facts of the with, and giving color to spirit communion. In my ness as an excuse for his absence, when in near enough to clasp him in her arms, it vanished
case, and then he told me why he had killed him diagram I spoke of a pond when it was a bay; of a fact the reason of it bad been that which he had from her sight entirely; she rushed to tho door
dam where there was none; and had an idea of a given me. Yes, it might have been so; they of the chamber, and with a loud cry alarmed tho
self.
...
.
c
Sometwenty-oneyearsbeforethathehadbadan low wooden bridge, when it was a high stone could only say they had not noticed anything to house, and fell senseless on the stairs.
The preparation for the marriage was entirely
■
attack of typhus fever, during which he had been culvert If I bad not been aware of this dan cause a suspicion of the existence of his mental
done away, and Mary never married.
‘ ‘
deranged. After recovering from the fever he ger, I should not have taken the precautions I disease.
It was afterwards discovered that William
found himself subject to occasional fits of mental did to verify the tale, and should have given the
What, then, is the inference, to be drawn—that Marstone had regularly answered her letters,
derangement, which would last with him for- story with just errors enough to create uncer
he was not thus afflicted or that he had succeeded which had been treacherously destroyed by
several days at a time. Of that he was himself tainty.
Another is this. They who had agreed to pay in concealing it? They could not say; they could James Mason. In one of them, Marstone in
. fully conscious, and would struggle to overcome
only say they had not dreamed of any insanity in formed her he had retrieved nearly the whole of
, " them. He was often successful in such efforts; $2,000 if the man lost his life by an accident, are
him.
■
his father's property, but it wonld be necessary
made
to
pay
it
by
his
voluntarily
taking
hjs
own
but there were times when, in spite of all his
How,
then,
came
he
to
be
sent
to the asylum? for him to take a vdyage to the East Indies, to get
efforts, the derangement would get the better of life. Now if the judge and jury could have seen
him, and at these times he would go away from and learned what I did, actual justice could have The family sent him because he -became all of a papers and information of importance from a con
federate of the villainous lawyer; and reen
- his family, and be absent until he recovered his been done instead of injustice. But not only sudden ungovernably insane.
I asked what cansed his insanity. They did treated her to cherish hls remembrance till he
could they not see, but if I had told them the
1
self control and his'equanimity.
. . In process of time, he found that these fits pt story as I tell it here, they would have laughed it not know—they never had known; the first they returned, and repeated hls vows of eternal fidel
ity. It appeared he bad made this voyage with
' aberration increased upon him in violence and to scorn as an idle delusion; but the time will perceived was, that he was so.
They 'then obtained from me a copy of the success, and had arrived in London, anxiously
frequency, so that:about two years before his come when others will be as able to see and learn
death, hls friends had committed him to the these things as I now can. I possess no faculty : questions which I had written at the spirit’s sug hastening to meet hls beloved Mary. He was
.
Lunatic Asylum in: Hartford, Connecticut He peculiar to myself,-for it belongs to all mankind, gestion! and left me, after begging me not to pub about to enter the stage coach that was to carry
had remained there several months, when he was and only needs to be educated and cultivated, lish this account nntil after the argument of the him to his love, when a letter was put in his
hand by a stranger; hehastfly.broke the seal, and
■! discharged, tbe faculty of the asylum pronounc as for eighteen years I have been cultivating questions of law reserved in their case.
•
J. W. Edmonds.
no sooner had he read the contents than he
ing him perfectly cured. He had thought so him* mine.
.

NO. 5.

stabbed himself to tho heart with a knife thnt lay
upon the table before him; and, upon comparing
tho time, it must have been nearly at the moment
when his spirit was seen by Mary. It was after
wards proved that this anonymous letter was
sent by James Mason, informing him that Mary,
having heard of his expected return, In order to
avoid him, intended to bo married to another tho
next day. This unexpected and cruel shock de
prived William of IiIh senses, and caused him, in
a moment of desperation to lay violent hands
upon himself. Nor did Mason escape punish
ment. Shunned and despised for his treachery to
hls friends, he removed to a distant part of the
country, when? In a short time, miserable and
distressed, ho breathed Ills last in tlio common
poor-house.
REMARKABLE DREAM BY THE REV.
JOSEPH WILKINS.

The Into Rtiv. Joseph Wilkins, dissenting mlnInter nt, Weymouth, Eng., dreamt In the early part
of hls life a very remarkable dream, which Is carofully preserved In writing us follows: .
“ Ono night, soon after I was in bed, I fell
asleep, and dreamt I was going to London. I
thought it would not lie much out of my way to
go through Gloucestershire, and call upon my
friends there, Accordingly I set out; hut remem
bered nothing tliat happened by tlm way, till I
came to my father’s house, when 1 went to tho
front door, and tried to open it, but found It fast;
then I wont to tlm back-door, ^hich I opened, and
went in; liut finding all the family wero in bed>
I went across tlm rooms only, went up-stairs, nnd .
entered tlm chamber where my father and mother
wore in bed. As I approached tho side of tho bod
on which my father lay, I found him asleep, ol
thought bo was so; then I went to tbe other sldo
and havlngjust turned tlio foot of the lied, Tfoitnd
my mother awake; to whom I said theso words
1 Mother, I am going a long Journey, nnd ntn come
to wish you good-liy;'upon which sho answered
mo in a fright, ‘ Oh, dear son, thou art dead I*
With this I nwoko, nnd took no notice of It, more
than a common drenm; except thnt It appeared
to me vory perfect.
“ In a few days after, ns soon ns a letter could
reaoh mo, I reoelvod ono by post from my father,
upon tho receipt of which I was a little surprised,
and concluded something extraordinary-must
have happened, as it wns a short tlmo before I ■/
imd a letter from my friends, nnd all wero well '
Upon opening It, I wns more surprised still, ft,
my father addressed mo ns though I wero dend\
desiring mo, if alive, or that person into whoso \
hands tlm letter might fail, to write immediately; '
but if the letter should find mo living, thoy con
cluded I should not live long, and gave this as tho
reason of their fear: That on a certain night,
(naming it) after tlmy wero In bed, my father
asleep and tny mother awake, sho heard some one
trying to opon tho front door, but finding it fast,
ho appeared to go to tho back door, which lie
opened, then entered, and came directly through
tho rooms up-stairs, nnd she perfectly know It to
bo my step; that I camo to hor bed-side, and
spoke to hor those words: ‘ Mother, I am going a ,
long journey, and am come: to wish you goodby;’ upon which slio answered mo hi a fright,
•Oh dear son, thou art dead!* which were the
very circumstances and words of my dream; but
she heard nothing moro, and saw nothing, Neitlior did I in my dream. Upon this she awoke, .
and told my father what had passed; but ho
endeavored to appease her, persuading her it was
only a dream; she insisted It was no dream, for
that she was as perfectly awake as ever she was,
and had not the least inclination to sleep since
she had been in bod. From these circumstances
I am apt to think it was at the very same in
stant when my dream happened, though tlm dis
tance between us was about one hundred miles.
This occurred while I was at the academy at
Ottery, Devon, in tho year 1754, and, at this me
ment, every circumstance is fresh in my mind. I
have since hnd frequent opportunities of talking
over the affair with my mother, and tho whole
was as fresh in her mind as it was in mine. I
have often thought that her sensations as to this
matter were stronger than mino. What may ap
pear strange is, that I cannot remember anything
remarkable happening hereupon. Tills is only a
plain simple narrative of a matter of fact.”
Mr, Wilkins died November 15th, 1800, in tho
seventieth year of hls ago.
MARVELOUS EXPERIENCES.
MRS. <1, W. AMESBURY, OP ST. LOVIS, MO.

'

Editors Banker op Light—Ab a duty wo
owe to truth, allow us the use of a small space of
your talented journal, to record some direct, un
mistakable, and yet most marvelous experiences •
we have had in the presence of this unpretend
ing, and yet most gifted woman. And that we
may not burden your columns, we will embrace,,
so far as we are able, the distinctive phenomena
manifested on several occasions.
We have seen in the presence of this medium,,
at one time, as many as twelve faces, no ono of
-which was the face of any one present; but
they were Oriental, Tropical and marked Euro
pean faces. In some instances theso-faces were
made visible three and four times, consecutively,
and were repeated only at the request of some
one who wished to observe again what had not
been as distinct on the first presentation as he
or she could desire. These faces were as clearly
seen and as satisfactorily scrutinized, as it is pos
sible to see and note any face of any person at a
distance ff from five to ten feet. Theso faces,
also, were at times not frequent, subject to touch,
and the evidence of their tangibility was as dis
tinct as that of any human face ever touched by
human bands. The features were clearly mark
ed; the expression of the faces individualized and
most impressive; the color alike of the face and
hair varied; in some instances the beards gray,
long and flowing; the eyes expressive, ay, beam-'
ing; and all present as well satisfied as rational

■M
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men and women can be, that they were actual,
tangible, individualized faces—not those of any
’ * human being they hail ever seen—but were faces
of persons who had cast oft the fleshly form.
Accompanying at times, ami at other times
following, were distinct voices which spoke and
sang—masculine and feminine; and when they
sang, tho song was accompanied by a piano, ten
feet from any and all human or mortal contact,
ami thnt while tlm piano wns closely fastened
down, nml many articles upon its lid were un
moved- One of those songs extended through
three stanzas of eight linos each, every word and
almost every syllable made distinct to every ear
of our company, then consisting of eight persons.
All these marvelous phenomena wero present
ed while tlm medium was tlm only person in tlm
room whore the sounds were located and tlm pi
ano placed, and she tied hand and foot, nnd tha
sleeves of hor dross sewn together; while'We
were in the connected room, a folding-door be
tween, with a curtain shading a space of eighteen
niches between tlm doors; and this in a house
which we, and not she, had selected.
II. This seance or form of manifestation over,
wu extinguished all tlm light's nml formed a circle,
each holding tlm hand of tlm other. Each person
wns tangibly handled, touched, sometimes ma
nipulated from head to foot; instruments of mu
sic were carried at our backs, as well as within
our circle, thrumming all tlm tinm, and at times
rendering a perfect tune. Voices clear and in
whispers spoke to all, and held a conversation
with two. Tlm medium’s hands tied, sleeves
sewn together, an iroivring was, at request, nnd
in less time than tlie request was making, placed
on her right arm, no stitch of the sewing or knot
of tlm tying broken or changed. These are /arts.
Our statement is in no respect an exaggeration,
but is regarded ns underrating tlio actuality of
what we witnessed by those to whom it has been
rend—and wo have read it to six of those who
witnessed.
•
'
Mrs. Amesbury two years ago was a devout
Catholic, entirely ignorant of what is claimed by
modern Spiritualists. These evidences of an at
tending spiritual power gradually made them
selves manifest, generally exciting her fear, and
sometimes alarniing Imr to Such a degree ns to
make imr seek her friends for relief and advice.
At present, she halls them with evident pleasure,
and seems never more happy than when, tlirough
her instrumentalitv, others are convinced of what
.
..
.
she so often recognizes.
I hnve tlm authority of referring to Mr. and
Mrs. Josiah Anderson, Capt. Amesbury, tlm hus
band of the medium, Messrs. Charles Levy, John
J. Outlny, Major John 8. Mellon, Dr. nnd Mrs.
Carrington, of this city, and doubtless one hun
dred others, did I take tlm trouble to read this
plain narrative in their hearing.
I nm, gentlemen, truthfully yours,.
X B. Fkiuivson.
. .St. Louis, Missouri, Sept. '.Wth, 18611.
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family of Mr. W.R. Chiles, by ringing his door
bell, and throwing rocks at liis house, and break
ing the windows thereof. We were put in pos
session, Saturday, of some additional particulars,
which add to tbe mystery with which tlie affair
is surrounded. It appears that the ringing ofthe
door-bell commenced on the 27th of April, and
lasted about ten days. It was rung frequently
and violently during each of these days except
when Mr. Chiles disunited the wire. He did this
on fho second or third day of the ringing, and
then there were frequent raps on the front door.
The rapping wns kept up until the bell-wire was
reunited. No member of tlm family or neighbor
ever saw nny ono at tho door, either when the
bell was rung or tlm raps wero board.
When tlm ringing and rapping ceased, the fur
niture in tlm. bouse was disarranged and turned
topsy-turvy. The disturbance of the furniture
was kept up for about ten dnys, when the throw
ing of stones commenced. They fell all around
nnd about the house, and several windows were
broken. Tlm stone-throwing readied its climax
about tlie 27th of Mny, nt'which time tlm annoy
ance wns so great that Mr. Chiles called in tlm
aid of detectives, to endeavor, if possible, to find
out tlm author of tlm disturbance, nnd to put a
stop to it. Tlm result of tlmir investigation was
tlm arrest of Mrs. Baggett, who was sent on by
the mayor and acquitted by tlm Hustings court.
We are informed tliat. Mr. Chiles has suffered ho
annoyance since about tlm 1st of June. The af
fair is a very mysterious one, and some persons
aro firmly of the opinion that tlm disturbances
were caused bv supernatural agency.—Richmond
Enquirer and Examiner, Sept. 20.
■
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Letter from Scotland.

OCTOBER 16, 1869.

bined being estimated at somewhat under a
hundred. Tbe great desideratum is a good reliable
test medium, for there are hundreds here who are
■just on the border land, and who wait anxiously
for a veritable confirmation of the great Truth.
That Bro. Peebles’s visit has not been unpro
ductive is already observed, and I trust that
wherever he may sojourn he may have the untir
ing aid of the immortals to lighten him of the
burdens of Ids willing and effectual labors..
I am, dear sirs, yours in the good work,
. James Brown.
P. 8.—I have just learned that the Spiritualists
of London to-morrow evening intend holding a
social gathering to welcome our brother on his
arrival in this country. I trust it may be worthy
of the occasion ns it well ought.
Perhaps on some future occasion I may again
take np my pen to inform you of our movements
in old Scotland. Meanwhile adieu.
J. B.

“LOVE AND ITS HIDDEN HIBTOBY.”

Glasgow, N. B-.*pt. 14(A, 186ft.
Dear Banner—I write this article not as a
Editors Banner of Lioht—Dear' Sirs-. It is
criticism nor as a review of the above entitled
work, but as a tribute to one who asks no tribute,
my pleasing duty, on the present occasion, to pre
sent for the benefit of your numerous renders a
If I may so judge by the nom de plume behind
which tbe author hides. The subject matter of
short account of the recent visit to this city of
the volume is that which the great Author of Na
Mr. J. M. Peebles, late Western Editor of your
ture has written in letters of blood in every hu
valuable paper. The arrival in this country of
man heart. Why such false modesty—on this
Mr. Peebles has been greeted everywhere with
enthusiasm amongst those of the Spiritualists
subject so fraught with human weal or woe—
.
which characterizes almost all writers and teach
who have long known him from his vigorous and
ers of the age? The author of this book is an ex
■telling articles on the eighth page of the Banner.
ception to the rule; and yet, not a word or an in
Nor did we find him in person unworthy of our
sinuation, in this work, can be found to shock the
....
sanguine anticipations.
sensibilities of the most fastidious. Hehas dipped
When it was announced that lie intended mak
his pen deep into the cankering, festering heart of
ing a short visit to Glasgow, and that lie was anx
society, and with its corruption written words in
ious to give a public lecture on Spiritualism hero,
through the active agency of Mr. 8. B. Clark,
which an angel might take pride, were it not for
Written for thc Banner of Light.
the picture which stands out before you as you
of tlm “Psychological Society," we were enabled
to show a very respectable front in the Society's MY WIFE’S RETURN TO HER FORM, read, in all its ghastliness, over which the good
AN HOUR OR TWO AFTER HER
can only weep. Oh! for millions, that I might
Hall, on the evening of Friday, 3d hist. The hall
“DEATH.”
place thh/gem—fresh from out the thickening
was crowded to excess by a most eager and
clouds of humanity’s frailties, all pure as the
earnest audience of Indies and gentlemen, who
My bride, oh Death, though loving Btlll,
snow-flake from wintry storms—in the hands of
were evidently most anxious to hear what could
And though from Bight I grieve to spare lier,
Now tiles with thee, as angols will,
the heart-reft on every hand.
be said in favor "of the tabooed subject of modern
From those abodes to mansions fairer. :
Spiritualism by a Reverend American Minister.
The heart alone can write of and for the heart.
,
Mr. Peebles delivered himself of an address,
Tlie great heart—which prompted the glowing
Aud though you’ve closed hor beaming eyes,
A GREEN SPOT.
sentences therein written, whose life-history one
which was at once forcible nnd appealing, and in
Aifd.gast her mortal robes asunder,
And sped her soul to softer skies
glimpses faint and shadowy beyond the surface
his characteristic style sent many a home thrust
Tlie late Noah Winslow was fond of telling tlio to the judgments of not a few determined skep
And tilled it with enchanting wonder;
”
of its prolific pages—has throbbed to the music of
following’ incident of his mercantile life;, and he
its own and others’ anguish—has sickened at the
Yet bonded o’er her features fair,
never closed liis narrative but with swimming tics. The most striking feature of his lecture was
greed and ingratitude, the unfeeling rush and
eyes: '
.
■ ■ . . ,
■ ■ /. ■ ■ ' his fearless enunciation bf what he held to be the
My parting vows of love repeating,
.
During the financial crisis and crash of " fifty truth, and many old Orthodox souls quailed under
My spirit-bride I found was there
.
scramble, and trampling down of torn and bleed
seven,” when heavy men wero sinkingall around his heavy fire. Many might have gone away that
To bring mo back celestial greeting.
ing hearts—until he has turned away from the
us, nnd banks wero tottering, our hoiisi) became
world, all forgetful of its greatest benefactors, and
For thoro again she silent camo,
' alarmed in view of the condition of its own evening still donating, but no one could assert
affairs. Tlio partners—three of us, of whom I wns that he had not made a powerful case cut in fa
in solitude showers upon his enemies thought
And lit, as if she know I'd ask it,
’
the senior—met in onr private office for consulta vor of what they held to.be tho greatest delusion
With mystic light I cannot name, .
such as onljr the great and good can think.
tion. Our junior bad made aenreful inventory of of tlm age.
Her fair but. cold and breathless casket.
.
.
This greatest thought—that which the world
everything—of his bills receivable and bills pay
will yet build monuments to—is not sb much the
The success of this effort made us gladly avail
able—and his report, was, that twenty thousand
■ And through hor eyes—as gates ajar—
ilollars of ready money, to lie held throngh tho ourselves of the offer of Mn Peebles to deliver
corruption aud abuses of'society, as it is to the
I caught a glimpse beyond the river
'
pressure, would save ns. Without that wo must another address on the Sunday following, on
Of rosy paths that roach afar
.
remedies of the gigantic evils which stare civiliza
go by. the board—the result was inevitable. I
-, Up toward tho Universal Giver.
.
.
'
tion and heaven out of conntenance.
want out upon the street, and among my friends; " Death and the Spirit-World.” It was announced
Religion has yet to learn the fact, which science
Again hor casket she forsook,
but in vain. Tlie amount, of money we needed in the public prints, and on the afternoon of that
is slowly demonstrating, and which the Count
was not. to lie had. Men who held gold would day our place of meeting was again filled, besides
And wont tho way the angola brought her 1.
not let it go save upon solid security—nnd tlie one of tlm ante-rooms. It was somewhat unusu
I 'll ne'er forgot that loving look
■
claims in reference to love—that salvation must
only security we conld give wns our word and al to see a Glasgow audience gathered together
The angels thus so soon hod taught hor.
be physical aud mental as well as spiritual. There
onr honor, for the ninny thousands duetts were
can be no half-way work about it. We are as
under such auspices on a Sunday. While all
And yot she loaves mo not alone—
as nothing ill that hour.
much physical as spiritual, nnd so long as we re
Two whole days I strove, and begged, and then other respectable Orthodox Christians were fol
With truer lovo sho now olatos mo;
returned to tho counting-house in despair. I sat lowing the sound of the church bells, that invited
main sb, we must have a body, mind and spirit,
In that palo face serenely shone
.! ................................................
I.’...! them to hear of tlieir own damnation and
at >n.V desk, expecting every moment to hear the
A sweeter bride that now awaits me.
the same as now, only perhaps in a different con'
—
'
•••
“
C
......
......
I
........
ll
—
•>•—
1.1..
। voice of our junior sounding tho terrible words,
y. g. j.
dirion. .
| “ Our paper is protested!" when a gentleman en tlm tierce anger of'the living God, a la Calvin,
tered my apartment unannounced. He was of Itere was a little multitude assembled of individ
Love will ht^re its physical moods and. modes
Tli© Eddy Mediums.
| middle age. with a frank,genial face; and though uals of a most heterogeneous kind.- Many old
as woll as spiritual. The basis of love is health,
Editors Banner of Lioht—Will you allow
' I fancied- there wns something familinr in his free-thinkers were there, and doubting Thomases
me space in your columns to correct public and health, depends upon harmony, or a welli earnest, kindly look, yeti could riot locate him,
who had little faith in Orthodox theology; some opinion in regard to the so-called “ expose ” of tlm balanced union of body, mind and spirit. From
1 nor call him to mind in any wav.
j .“ Mr. Winslow.” he said, taking a seat at tho had been drawn from curiosity away from their Eddy mediums, some two or three years ago: as I palpable facts we reach the hidden. Through the
' end of my desk," I hoar tlmt you nro in need of cushioned pews in the neighboring churches, and am now engaged in giving public exhibitions body, we reach the mind, and through its crystal
through New England, with Mr. H. G. Eddy,
! money.”
I The very face of the. man inspired confidence, many too were there who came to receive of the acknowledged by all, so far as I can learn by walls tbe spirit. Spirit is God. It rules the world,
nourishment
for
their
spirits,
those
who
had
al

those
familiar with the Davenports and others, as and in us, our own minds, and through these our
■ and I told him how I wns situated.
’ " Make nm your individual note, one year, ready embraced the living fact of spirit commun the best physical medium, without, one exception, bodies. Power of spirit depends upon purity.
i without interest, for twenty thousand dollars, ion,and who maintained tlm brotherhood of all men of the nineteenth century. Tn almost every town How can a pure spirit control and use a body
; and I will give you a check, payable in gold, for and the universal fatherhood of a loving God. I and city where our humble feet have trod of loaded down with tbe filth and rubbish of false
late, we have been questioned over and over
i that, amount"
.
A VIRGINIA GHOST.
; While I sat gazing upon him in speechless can only say that Mr. Peebles fully surpassed him again by friends and foes, about the "expose, " of conditions? False conditions are results of our
the Eddys; and justice to them, to the cause I lo ve own follies and crimes. So with diseases of the
self
on
this
occasion.
Tho
picture
which
he
drew
astonishment,
he
continued,
I'ASE IN (.'OI.'KT —
: “You do n’t remember me; but I remember you. of the other wcjrld and of its inhabitants, was as I do my life, and to Mr. H. G. Eddy in partic body. I am well aware there is a great hue and
ular, induces me at this late day to write wliat I
' I remember when you wero a member of tlm
cry about “ ante-natal conditions," etc.; but I
I Superintending School Committee o£ Bradford. such ns is seldom painted in pulpit rhetoric in ought to have written long ago.
A most remarkable case was tried on Wednes . 1 was a boy in tlm village school. Mr father was our good city, and completely won the admira
“Peters” have lived in all ages, and tbe most have yet to learn that the child ih embryo is not
day in the Hustings court. Tlie prisoner, Mrs. dead; my mother was poor; and I wns but a tion and riveted the attention of his audience. devoted Christian of this age. though firm in the thc cause of the peculiarities of the mother while
Fanny Baggett, who.is a very respectable Indy, , shabbily clad child, though olean. When our
faith, can hardly tell what they might not do if
apparently about fifty years of age, was. during tlm , class came out, to recite on examination day, you His pathetic recital of se/eral death-bed scenes surrounded by a rabble mob, thirsting for blood, bearing it; but in either case, we who love and
whole trial (which lasted until six f. M.), enol, dig asked the questions. I fancied you would praise drew tears from not a few eyes, while the glorious in like circumstances with Peter of old. And not loathe, cnnnot shirk the responsibilities and pent
nified, ami self-possessed. Col. Jenkins, tlie com and pet tire children of rich and fortunate parents prospect of immortality which he presented must one believer in modern Spiritualism could blame alties of our acts, no matter Low caused. The
mon wealth's attorney, prosecuted, nml A. Moise, I and pass me by. I blundered and stammered, have carried to many hearts in bereavement a the Eddy mediums if they knew, as I know, the measure of humanity is love—not the bastard
Jr.. Esip, defended. The prosecutor was Sir. | and quivered with shame. But it was not as I bright ray of sunshine and hope. I can never for causes and surroundings—with the bitter hatred thing society calls love—founded upon physical
Chiles, master machinist, at. the Chesapeake nnd I thought. In tlm ond you passed by all tbe
of opposere, and the want of sympathy on the health and purity. How many are truly human?
Ohio Railroad, ami a highly respectable gentle others, and caiirn to me. You laid your hand get tlm affectionate earnestness with which he part of many professed Spiritualists.
man. It will bn recollected that last May. great I upon my head, nnd told me 1 bad done very concluded tlm service, hi^ parting farewell and
In tbe fall of 1867,1 engaged Horatio G. and Wm. The measure of Godhood in man is his power of
excitement, prevailed on Ninth street, French well: and then you told me T could do better ids benediction. Ambright all was a feeling Eddy for six months, and advertised accordingly; self-control. How many are there who are not
but an answer from letters previously sent to Ira blown hero and there, like dry leaves in autumn,
Garden hill, arising from very extraordinary oc i still if I would try. You told me tlm wny to
currences that were transpiring nt Mr. Chiles’s honor nnd renown was open to all alike—no one of intense regret that he could not remain longer Davenport. Sr., induced William and Mary to by trifles beneath the notice of a great mind?
amongst
us.
The
seeds
which
he
has
sown,
how

residence.
travel with him as tbeir agent; and after spending
liail a free pass. All I had to do was, to be roThe street bell was rung constantly by unseen solved, and push on. That, sir, was tlm turning ever, will doubtless ripen in time into good fruit; time nnd money in getting ready with cabinet, bills, Tormented to distraction about a new dress, or
posters, &c., &c., they started ont on their un for the want of something your more fortunate
hands; stones were thrown at, and windows point, of my life. From that, hour my soul lias nor are we without evidence of it already.
thankful mission of proclaiming, to the best of neighbor has! and making a hell of your home,
broken in Mr. Chiles’s house, when no human be aspired; and I have never reached a great gnod
Mr.
H.
Niobot,
under
whose
kind
roof
Mr.
their ability, the glad tidings of immortality and where heaven, all smiles and joy, should sit all
ing wns in sight. Tlie furniture in the house was without blessing you in my heart. I have pros
disarranged and turned topsy-turvy. Neither pered, and I am wealthy; and now I offer you Peebles abode while hero, being anxious to give eternal life to the world; and with hopes high
time nor money was spared to find tlm kev tn the lint a poor return for the soul wealth you gavo to liim an opportunity of looking upon our magnifi and hearts warm witli love for the glorious cause the year rbund. How devoid of. manhood to go
mystery, bnt all in vain. Finally Col. Egbert, mo in that by-gone time.”
cent Highland scenery, arranged with him to hnve of spirit intercourse, left tlieir quiet homo among home nervous and sour because, forsooth, some
chief police, together with detectives Parker nml
"I took the check," said Winslow, “and drew nn excursion on the Saturday, to our Queen of t.lie green hills of Vermont, with a hearty “ God one has overreached or thwarted you in your
bless you ” from their widowed mother, and half business.
Tyler, visited the premises, and after a thorough the gold; and our house was saved. And where,
investigation, arrested Mrs. Baggett as the guilty at tlm end of tlm year," he added, "do you sup Scottish Lakes, Loch Lomond, and a small party broken good-byes from the younger members of
All tliere is of us worth immortality, worth pre
was accordingly made up to have a " day out.” the family, to try tlieir fortunes against the terriyorty. Mrs. B. solemnly asseverated her inno pose I found my note.”
. ’
cence, but said she know who did it. thnt" it was ! We could not guess.
Our sail down tho Clyde was enlivened to an in ble'opposition of that popular organization—the serving and presenting to the Infinite, is our will
done by thedead," and this remarkable statement
" In the possession," lie said, with streaming teresting degree by tlm fund of information and Christian Church—whose very foundation rests power; which must begin at home, if at all, By
she repeated to the mayor ami still adheres to. eyes, "of my little orphaned granddaughter!" anecdote at the command of Mr. Peebles. From only on the phenomena they now so much oppose. virtue of will we control ourselves; and when we
Times are not as they used to be of old, when
Col. Egbert, Capt Parker, and detective Tyler <»li, hearts like tliat man's heart are what bring
swore that they wero satisfied from their investi earth and heaven nearer together.—A’oto York him wo derived a great deal of wholesome intel wliat to-day would appear in Christian eyes as are perfect masters of ourselves—our passions,
almost a lawless band of twelve or thirteen ig thoughts, desires, etc.—we are masters of God’s
gations that Mrs. Baggett threw the stones, and an
______ _ ____ ...
;
.
. z ' lectual pabulum, while we shared out in turn to norant men, crying down the God-established in universe of lesser Nature. How many are-pre
old colored woman swore that she saw Mrs. Bag
him tlm local histories, tales and traditions of our
stitution of Moses and the Jews, with neW ideas
gett throw stones one morning about five o’clock;
Reform in Prison Discipline.
native Scotland. The lyjitering places on the that the blood of bulls and goats could not atone sentable? How many can truly say, in the face of .
that she accused Mrs, B. of it, and that Mrs. B. de
nied having done it.
'
Messrs. Editors—Tn’ thb Banner of Light .firth elidted his admiration frequently, but not for sins; then men could travel and sponge their adverse storms, and feel what they say, “Let the ■
For tlm ilefence, Mr. Baggett, Miss Baggett, and dated Sept. 25th, I hailed with joy an antlcle till we had reached tlm full mountain scenery at living out of those they made believers; but to winds blow high or low, and let the muttering
Mr. Davis swore that tlieysaw tlie bell ring and headed'" Reform in Prison Discipline,” nnd with Arrochci did. it reach its climax. There, when day money is the great medium of exchange; and thunders of evil roll, and the lightnings glare, I .
railroad fares, hotel bills and hall rents are high am superior to all this! Do your worst—I am
stones thrown at Mr. Chiles’s house when Mrs. B.
was iu her own bouse, or standing by them, and many thanks to you for tlie kind interest mani after leaving the steamer and crossing the hills and muet.be paid: and although the “blessed
.
'
; fested in tho matter in thus placing it before the to Tarbot, trampling under foot the purple heath Gospel” is free as the wind, two thousand dollar here first!”
when no human being was in sight. ‘
Reader, do you know how to culture will? .
Mr. Chiles testified that he saw Mrs. B. early 1 public I would say, God speed the work of refor er blossoms, did he give utterance to his full heart salaries to clergymen is no uncommon thing, yet;
one morning in her garden pick up something and !mulation in prison discipline—discipline, indeed, and thank tho Infinite Father that ho had been tlie masses are continually saying to mediums what to eat and drink to become superior physiand their “ agents,” if spirits control or manifest,
put it in her apron, but this was explained by Mr.
Baggett, who stated that it was Corpus Christi I judging from the standpoint tliat hasi boon given permitted a sight of the glories and grandeur of why not make it as free as the teachings of the; cally? how to think to become so mentally? what
tlm land of his forefathers.
early apostles? But times have changed, and to do to become pure spiritually? If not, read
morning (27th May), and- that ids mother, was .us! ■ ' ■.
'' . ' . "
;
'
gathering flowers to decorate the Catholic Clinrch.
A sight of Loch Lomond and the lofty Ben again William and Mary Eddy, (now Mrs. Huntoon)> “Love and its Hidden' History,” and if you are
In the-.Veto Tori' Weekly Sun, Aug. 18th, I find
On cross-examination by Mr. Moise, Mr. Chiles > an antiele called “ Horrors of the Tombs,” by ono threw him into eustacies, but it was somewhat with nearly three hundred and fifty dollars In sensible you will be a wiser and a better man.
.
tlieir pockets, started for the West, advertising
admitted tliat tlie furniture in tlm house was dis- 1
Disease
and.
Purity
are
antagonists
—
they
are
disappointing
when,
on
arriving
at
the
pier,
we
who
has
had
an
experience
in
the
City
Prison.
" spirit phenomena;” often not receiving enough
arranged when it was impossible for Mrs. B. to i
have had access thereto. Upon being questioned J Then follows an account of tire inhuman condi found that the steamer had just left about five admisltion fees to pay for advertising, with hotel strangers. Do not think that Death is going to
by Col. Jenkins as to whether bis suspicions fell tion of affairs,’actually 'so horrid, it sickens one to minutes before, and thus was necessitated a bills for four at two dollars per day, and hall dp for you what you neglect to do for yourself.
rents ranging from twelve to thirty-five dollars He that dies bf disease awakens on the other side
upon any one, Nir, Baggett saiil tliat he believed | rend it.
longer stay at Tarbet than was intended.
.
per night, railroad fares and extra baggage similarly situated. Summer-Land! Stop, reader,’
that everything was done — boll-ringing, stone- !
"While
hero
we
learned
that
a
female
individual,
In
the
same
paper,
next
column,
is
a
statement
charges drawing rapidly on their purses.
throwing, etc.—by supernatural means. Cbl. Jen- ‘
At Rochester and Buffalo they were subjected and for your own sake, think! Is pleasure de
kins asked Mr. B. whether it wns not against tlie of facts in relation to the “ Chicago Prison” who passes, in this country, under the dignified
tenets of tlie Catholic religion to believe in ghosts; equally as disgusting to every sense of justice title of. " Her Royal Majesty. Queen Victoria," to the Severest tests, to the entire satisfaction of rived from external objects? If so, then you are
to which Mr. B. replied that it was, but lie could
rotten within.: “We make our summer and winter,
had a few hours before sailed down the lake, and skeptics and believers.
At Cleveland. Ohio, a man by the name of ourselves, and you and I are to-day as much in
not help his belief, and ho was conscientiously of and philanthropy in the heart of humanity. .
was
expected
to
return
in
her
special
steamer
in
a
In
your
allusion-to
the
subject,
you
say:
“
W(j.
Thomas Lees, 24 Prospect street, claimed to
tho opinion that no human bands rang tlm bail or
throw the stones nt Mr. Chiies’s house. Mr. Bag ought to prast’.ce upon the humanitarian creed, short time. It was not long before the precious know what would and what would not spoil con the Summer-Land as we ever will be. Spirit
gett was about one hour in giving his testimony. which we make profession of. We need more of vessel hove in sight, and from the shore we had a ditions; claimed to be a Spiritualist of five or six world! Here is the spirit-world. Eternity! To
’ He was listened to with marked and respectful the spirit of Howard in our prisons, more 'of the fair view as she passed of tbe.little lady in black years’>8tanding; claimed the right to go into the day is eternity. Disease and the kingdom of rest
and remain therein, while Mary Eddy sat are as far apart in condition as the frozen north
attention by the court, jury, nnd a crowded court
professes'to
rule
the realm. This, however, j.cabinet
■
Z
•
.
■
,, - the
■■ n outside,hesayingthat
■■ a, rm awj - aa a, OS9 V - MU ‘ ‘
a if
a X*spirits
1111 IW1 txputtheir
* — U .1. * — 1 * on
house. He is a gentlemen of education nnd very leal philanthropy which is certain to reform the who
only
by
the
ways
She
received
from
the
little'hands
out
at all, they could with him in the cabl- from the sunny south. A healthy mind in an im
prisoner,
while'
he
yet
pays
the
penalty
due
to.
intelligent, twenty-two years of age, and officiates
as a priest at 8t. Peter’s natlmdral.
net,
and
she
out
of
it;
and
every
Spiritualist
pure or diseased body is an impossibility. A dis
group
of
Spiritualists
not
much
of
an
ovation,
_
offended justice." Hero istbe sum of the whole
.
Col. Danforth, Capt. Henry, and others, testi matter beautifully made plain.
and, you know, the timehas gone by when Queens ' wbo knows anything of physical manifestations, eased Christian is as far from heaven as the devil .
. fled that they had been neighbors of Mrs. B. for
knows full well that it is done only through the and hell can be. Christ’s religion was that of
Now, then,If legislators have come to a sense can command obeisance. .
years, and that she wns a perfect lady and a most
peculiar magnetism of the medium, and another
Our steamer at iQBt came to pick us up, but it, magnetism might stop the manifestations entire manhood and health, not of weakness and dis
■ excellent neighbor. No animus was proved. of tlieir duty, shall the matter rest here?
.
.
fortunately
or
otherwise,
turned
out
to
be
the
ly. Bnt Mr. Thomas Lees “knows” what ten ease,
On the contrary, the witnesses on both sides
Who fills our asylums and prisons, if not the
testified that there had never been anv difficulty unhappy victims of erroneous teachings and’ same craft in which the little black lady herself thousand Spiritualists know he does not know;
To the wives and mothers of the age this work
or unpleasantness between the families. Mrs.
anil because he cannot sit in the cabinet w.hile.
Baggett’s house is next door to Mr. Chiies’s, but false conditions, that have unbalanced and dis had sailed, and which had delivered at her desti she sits outside, and have the hands shown and comes—so full of plain home talk which all can
separated by some five or six yards. Quite a eased humanity, till crime and nil its attendant nation her precious royal cargo. The little lake the whole thing as he wants it, he comes out with understand; so full of counsel, and tears, which
boat, however, presented withal a very smart a long notice in the Cleveland Leader of Dec. 27th, only experience can give, and hearts wrung by'
’ sharp skirmish took place between Col. Jenkins evils are tho result? r
•
and Mr. Moise; on the attempt made by Col.
When tho clergy shall descend from their self appearance, decorated, as she was, with great 1867, comprising fifty-eight lines of closely printed agony can know—like angels' footfalls in the
Jenkins to lot the detectives give tliolr conclu
bunches of mountain heather and full blown matter, denouncing them as “ humbugs,” and ad shadows of evil. In reading it, I see the sunken
sions to the jury as to the guilt of Mrs. Baggett, elevated pedestals—practically endeavoring to
vising everybody to keep away. The result was
poppies. Mr. Peebles himself took possession, if so slim an attendance during the next three rocks and the deceitful sands whereon hearts, like
atone
for
the
errors
of
the
past
—
by
visiting
the
Mr. Moise denying that their conclusions wero
evidence, nnd that the rules that governed sick, nnd in prison—when legal power presents I mistake not, of one of the latter, which be said nights, that after paying their bills they did not ships, have stranded.
■ .
.
.
evidence could not be reversed in favor of de the spirit a of a Howard—then shall we Spiritual he would keep’as a remembrancer of his pleas have money enough to leave t.he city. Disheart
The sunken, cadaverous cheek speaks volumes
tectives. The denouement of this strange trial ists cease to grieve o'er “ man’s inhumanity to ant sail on board the Queen’s boat on Loch ened and discouraged, Mary Eddy sold her ear of heartaches, and reminds one of a stagnant pool
■was an acquittal, without tho jury leaving the
to raise money enough to pay their fares to
Lomond. I may mention, also, that he was so rings
man.”
,
box. '
'
•'
'.
Dunkirk, N. Y., where I had been giving exhibi of water, within which lies the skeleton of dear At the conclusion of the trial, Mrs. Baggett ex- And to you, creed-bound tbeologists and secta avaricious of the heather, on those noble hills, tions with Mr. H. G. Eddy, creating quite a sen love, long since dead and sunken there, sending
hibited her right hand to the Jury, which was so rian, legalists, we say, we rejoice in our mission. that he brought away with him such a bundle as, sation. There, under the care of Elder George; up to the surface the scum and slime, indicative
disabled by a wound, that it wns evident thnt she Possessing tbe true spirit, we go forth in tbe I verily believe, speaking perhaps a little exagger- (who, I learn, came very near losing a twelve of decay and corruption, redolent of mental and
could not throw a rock ten yards, and the rock
hundred dollar salary by investigating at our st
alleged to have been thrown by her, must have name of humanity—aided by the angel-world— atingly, he might readily distribute in no mean ances,) they gave two entertainments, advertis moral disease. It is contagious. We breathe it
been thrown fifty or sixty yards; so that the to feed the hungry, clothe the naked, visit the quantities amongst your numerous readers in ing to expose what we had done a week before; in as we do the atmosphere. Dear little children,
matter still remains a profound mystery, and the sick and in prison, thus presenting the spirit of Boston, should he take the trouble of conveying and they succeeded in getting enough to get back all innocent and pure, (if there is any purity in
trial has rather increased than diminished the Jesus, fully believing love is the fulfilling ofthe it thither when he returns to the great republic.
*ome. .... ..
................
mankind,) are most in this disease-inducing mala
popular excitement on tbe subject. Mr. Baggett
But what they “exposed church members
Little
remains
for
me
to
say.
I
fear
I
have
law.
is a graduate of a Catholic college, and is a
could not tell; and BrO. Howe, who lectured there ria. Is it surprising, then, that society is so cor- ‘
Yours for truth and humanity,
taken up too much space already, but that is my one-half the time, is inclined to think that they rnpt, so full of crime and folly? She or he who
* gentleman of education and intelligence, and is
said to be a very pious young man. Miss Baggett
.
S. E. Dickson. • weak point in writing; probably you may require made more Spiritualists, in Dunkirk those two only open their eyes and mouths to look at what
nights, than we did the six we were there.
is also a very intelligent and highly.educated
rmeland,K, J., Sept.2C>th, 1869.
.
to condense this for your columns.
I know that Mrs. Huntoon, (formerly Mary has been, and lament and moan for lost'opporyoung lady.
,
•'
I
can
only
add,
that
on
parting
with
our
dear
Eddy,) is one of the .best physical mediums living; (unities, or to blame some one besides themselves
The case is, altogether, one of the most remark The wife of a modern Croesus having returned brother, we each of u's felt the keenest regret, for and I have witnessed at the public and private for their present evil; who always see a skeleton
able that has ever been before the courts of this
stances given by her and H. G. Eddy, more as in tbe closet at home, forget that the skeleton
city.—Richmond Enquirer and Examiner, Sept. 18. from abroad with numberless objects of art, one like him is sadly, wanted in our midst.
rather:promiscuously chosen, stood ose day de The cause of Spiritualistaa here has been estab tonishing manifestations than I .have ever seen walks ont when they do, which looks strangely
ib
■
'
.
. —" ■ ■ .... . ,
'
fr In oar Saturday’s issue we published a report,
lished only for about five years, and its success recorded in your paper, or on any page of his
ofthe trial of Mrs. Fanny Baggett before the spairingly contemplating her Parian groups. “Oh hu been very fluctuating. We have, however, tory; and only because I einn'ot drive as sharp a like themselves. To all such I say, read the book.
Jack!"
exclaimed
she
at
last,"
what
shall
we
do?
pen as some, do I hesitate to write a chanter or It is “ tbe voice of one crying tn the wilderness.”
Hustings court of this city, on the charge of hav

Ing been guilty of misdemeanor in disturbing the

There are no niches for our stationery."

two associations, the membership of both com-

two on physical phenomena.

J. W. C.

■

F. B. Dow*.
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not come up in tho discussion; al tho same tlmo ho was ।maintain It. It haa a twofold ♦‘fleet: It Intercepts
Du. Jamiii Coorsi. llclletontalnr, O., will lector, and
constantly making tho charge that we did not bellovo tho <that ministerial usurpation nf opinion; it calln take RiJl>»cri|>tlon« far the Hanner of Light,
Bible.
L
Mrs, Marietta F. Cross, trance speaker. Bradford, Mau.
Live no lio of circumspection.
out
Inquiry
from
tlm
audience,
and
teaches
peo

2. Ho next made tho charge that spiritualism, was tho '
Mfb. E L. Daniels, 6 Dartmouth place, Boston, Mass.
Wahis Chase,
Bt.
Binding thy rich toulhood down
to reason for iheinsolvoH. Here Is a good op
Prof. Wm. Denton, Wellesly, Mass.
Antichrist. Wo found, by roforetico to tho Union Bible ple
1
No 827 North Fifth street, 8t. Louis, Mo.
To a painful genuflexion,
Miss Lizzie Doten, Pavilion. 57 Tremont street, Boston.
for Orthodoxy to make a beginning,
Dictionary,that Christ means anointed; that kings, preach- portunity
1
Ana a smile upon a frown I
H
enry J. Durgin, inspirational speaker, Cardington, 0.
era and professional mon wore anointed, and hence were and.
i
learn tho import of that word progression,
George Dutton. M. d., West llandolnh, VL
THE FINITE AND THE INFINITE.
Stand up high* and straight witbin thee,
Christs. Tho vory fact that thoro aro Antichrists hi tho and
;
superiority of liberal sentiments, and also
Dr. E.U. Dunn. Rockford. 111.
. '■
With a bravo heart true and strong;
last days Is proof that tho genuine article Is to te found what
.
Mrs. Addik P. Davin, (formerly Addle P. Mudget,) White
it is to be associated with those who accord to
Bear thy burdens as thine honors
Human Nature, our excellent monthly co temposomowhoro. Tho spirits havo anointed (or christened) us (others as much freedom as they themselves ask, hall. Greene Co., III.
Through
the
surging
cynic
throng.
Mrs. Aone* M. Davis, 403| Main street. Cambrtdgeport.Ma.
,tu
preach
tbo
glorious
gospel
of
Spiritualism,
therefore
wo
ra'ry, published in London, has in the August
who fear not to draw (heir own conchndonn.
I. B. p \m oiini, M. !>.. trance, Lawrence, Kan., hox 461.
aro Christs; but our Irlend la opposing this work of tho nnd
1
Proudly, for thy sense of truenoss^Mun. Pitixcii.LA Doty speaks In Madison Mills, Me., oueThere is a well-orgnnlzt'd Progressive Lyceum,
number an article from the pen of J. W. Jackson
angel-world,
nml
Is
therefore
nn
Antichrist;
for
anti
Is
Meekly, fur thy trust in God—
fourth
of the time. Addre^, Kendall's Mills. Me.
under
the
supervision
of
Dr.
I).
W.
Allen,
Con

against. Our frlond has tried to raise prejudice on tho 1
of more than ordinary merit, and, in fact, the ar
Mins n F. Dh'knon. inspirational. Vineland, N. J., tex 291.
Calmly, for the richer fullness
ductor,
and
ot
her
etlicient
lenders.
It
is
attended
word
Christ,
but
has
not
tried
to
get
ele
ir
elf
the
net
he
has
(
Mins Clair ii. DkEvkrm,Inspirational speaker, Chicago,
Found beneath the bitter rod!
ticles of Mr. Jackson always are, but this one is
sprung upon himself here. If wo have the Bible moaning with
'
order nyil decorum, nnd an interest mani III-careJ.Htiettlk’ue.
Vh:,Tk.M* !>>“ mmond. lecturer. Tnllalmssco, Fla.
Lovo whnt God hath shown thoo lovely,
of Christ, our frlond Is nn Antichrist.
। fested hy the children nnd members generally.
still superior to tbe average, at least, in onr esti
..
lecturer. Newton, Iowa.
.
3. Ho next quoted I. John Iv: I: "Beloved. l>elluve not As ono interested in the cause of Spiritualism,*!
Cherish
nil
the
angels
bring;
mation; perhaps, however, owing to'its being an
pit.
11. >. hMRiiv. lecturer. South Coventry. Conn.
* Not affecting ono pulsation
every spirit; but try tho spirits, whether they are of God."
7 Homan Galen Fornirr. tut MiiMiichusettN avenue, Wash*
effort, and quite a successful one, to give a clear
Wo naked our frlond if ho hnd followed this advice? Ills would suggest,fort.lie consideration of the Lyceum
For the fitness of the thing!
hiulou,
D..(
.
thnt there be a motto printed upon
certain that thoro nro to bo manifestations of some kind, department,
1
MRS. CLARA A. Firld. lecturer. Newport*. Me.
idea.of God, or tbe Divine Element, in its ouinisWorship as tho spirit moves thoo.
.
ting. It wonld give more of an Impressive
These manifestations were spirit-manifestations, and we each
'
Andrew T.Fonn will speak In Montpelier. Vt.. Oct. 17,24
Wear no gyvea upon thy faith: .
cient, omnipresent and infinite capacity, as com
h? h'"W|»"O,r. Mn*’. Nov. H; In Full River, Dec.5
aro to try thorn, to tall thu genuine from tho false.
|phase, and a greater signification to that purr, of
When tho heavens are open to thee,
and 111. Address. Manchester, N. h.
•
4. But our friend soys Spiritualism is a counterfeit of the
|
exerciser
Mrs. 8. E. Pahk.
prehending by negativing all space nnd tlmo, and
Hear what tho Revealer snlth.
Rkv. A. J. FlallHACK.Stiirgh. Mich.
Christianity, and thnt It is •« near like genn’m* tlmt he
Vineland,
X.
J.,
Sept.
24th,
IMP.
Mrs. Fannie ll. Felton. Mouth MdUon. Masi. •
hence having no past or future of time, and no
can
’
t
toll
tho
difference.
In
the
name
of
all
that'a
sacred,
Take It for thy creed nnd passport,
Rkv. J. Francin. Ogdensburg. N. V.
•
why Is he opposing Spiritualism, when ho douH/.not know
localities or relations in space. We fully agree
Seal It on thine Inmost soul;
J. G. Finii, Hnminonton, N. J. *
thnt it Is not tho genuine article?
V •
;
M
hs
.
M,
ot
’
iHH
F
rench
.
triiiu
A
nnd
luRplrAtlnnal
speaker.
Gird
thee
for
Its
high
achievement
—
with the writer in his description, except when
No. 4 In t IV rear of No. 1 hi, Irdrnd street. Washington Vil
5. Ho next told us that spirits deny thnt Jesus Is Christ,
Round thy life into a wholol
lage. Hotith Hoston, Maas.
"
but ho did not even attempt to prove it,
he adds personality to the qualities; and although
Thou and God I Sublime relation, ”
Du. I!. P. Faiiifiei.d, Ancora. Cnmdrii Co.. N. j
Independence,
Cuyahoga
County.
Ohio.
6.
In
tho
noxt
place
ho
went
to
I.
Cor.
xll.
But
thin
chap.
he contends that God is the only personality in
C
harles D. Farlin, Insplratlmml speaker, Dvcrileld. Mich.
Drifting through eternities,
lor proves Spiritualism. All of tho manifestations found
Tho SpiritunlintH anil LlberalintH of IndoponA. B. Hiench, Anti Arbor, Mich.
•
Whelming human speculation,
existence, yet we cannot conceive of personality
amongst Spiritualists nro found In this chapter. Whon ho
Mrs. A. M. L Ferree, Nuu Francisco, Cui.
tlonco and Brickuvlllti, Ohio, held a mooting, SumMerging earthly vanities I
saw
this
ho
dropiwd
tho
chapter
nt
once.
In
connection
Geohgk A. Fuller, Inspirational, Natick, Hrm.
in any sense, except with parts, outlines, and
day
tlio
tilth
ult.,
and
organized
a
Society.
Fiftywith this chapter wo called hla attention to Eph. Iv,
Miss Almedia B. Fowlkh. Inspirational, Sextonville. Rich*
Rock of Strength for human weakness,
form, and hXpce with space around the parts, and
land Lo., U Is., carp F. D. howler.
which wo had not tlmo to quote.
'tlireo pornoim enrolled thoir namoH in the oatiHo
Light behind tho sullen dark—
MtasELizAHcjwKFuLLER.lnspiratlonnLHan FrancIsco.CaL
7. In tho next placo ho referred to John III, whore Jobub of
। tlm Harmonial Philosophy. Tlio following aro
' beyond the personality. We fully agree with
Lovo of Lovo In full completeness,
N. S. Greenleaf, Lowell, Mass.
Bpoaks oftho birth of tho spirit. Hla attempt was to show tlio
i
ofticerH elected: Proeldont, CharltiH IT. Palm
Haven for thy storm-tossed bark I
Isaac P. Greenleaf, 1W1 Washington street. Boston. Masi.
him that .foreknowledge and decree are simply
tliat tho Spiritualism referred to in tho Blblo was what ho er;
।
Rev. Joseph C.(in.L, Belvidere, fll.
Vico Proeldont, William Oroon; Secretary,
terms
conversion
to
Christianity.
Wc
hero
showed
thnt
tho
(
absnrd, and could, by no possibility, be true, since
Mus. Laiuia I)k Forck Gordon, Treasure City. Whllo
J.
L.
(iloonon:
Troaenror,
Mre.
Emily
Foadiek.
birth of tbe spirit was a resurrection of tho spirit nt tho <Tlio meetings hero have boon conducted by Bro.
Pine, Nevada.
there is no future to the Infinite; but as there is
DISCUSSION OF SPIRITUALISM.
,death of tho body, and called his attention to Luko xx: 35,
Kkknky Graver, Richmond. Ind.
Sarah Graven, inspirational speaker, Berlin, Mich,
to us finite creatures, may we not use the term
"But thoy thnt shall ba called worthy to obtain thnt world II. L. Clark, with a most gloriotia result. Anoth
A discussion took placo at Kendallville, Ind., Sept. Oth,
M
il J. G. Giles, Princeton. Mo. ■'
er
Hocioty
will
bo
organized
in
BrickHvillo
in
a
tho resurrection of tho dead," Ac, The Greek rends. 1
to designate events that are in the future to us, continuing four days, between Daniel IV. Hull nnd Rev. Mr. and
Dr. Gammagk. lecturer, 134 SoiHh7thst.. WIlflnmsburg.N.Y
, Anastasis ton ek nekron," “a resurrection out of th« dead." eliort
tlmo, and in fact tho people aro awakening
"
:
Du.
(DtinoN, Inspirational, box 4(W, Fort Wayne, Ind.
but in tbe present of tlie Infinite Mind, as we do McCarthy^ prominent Presbyterian clergyman. Tho do- Phil.
]
Ill: 11, roads In Greek, “ Jf by any moans I might nt- to the subject of free tliouglitH, nnd froo hpoccIi,
JoiiNT.GX.'iLD, Lawrence, Mass,, will answer calls to lecture*
Mrs. F/W. Gadk, Inspirational speaker, 35 Greenwich avo*
in locating objects far or near to us, whicli are all bate terminated rather suddenly on tho fourth day, ns Mr. ' tain unto a resurrection out of tho doad." These texts nnd tliat Uod in man Ih to lie tlm central idea of nue,
New York.
.
show that tho spirit Is raised out of tho body, which Is the
religion of tlio future, nnd to prepare to live
equally present, or centres, to the Infinite? And McCarthy and hls friends gavo up, nnd refused to discuss ।birth of tho spirit. Sawyer’s Translation renders John III: tlio
MinbJulia J. Hurkard will lecture In Houlton. Me., dur
ing Octobvr-addrosa caro A. P. Hvywuod; Hi baleni. Mass..
( ns follows: "That which Is born oftho spirit Is a spirit." and not to die, Yours in tho Truth,
in this sense may not our orthodox brethren have the suhlect nny longer, ns it wns evident 'Mr. Hull had tho 0,
'
J. I,. Gleeson, ■Seci-ettu-y.
r eb. Hand 13. Permanent address. Portsmouth. N. II., box 455.
1 our frlond Is born of the spirit ho can go from nnd como '
Mrs. L. Hutchison, hisplratlonnl. Owvnsvlllc. Cal.
a truth in tho doctrine of foreknowledge thnt jus best of tho argument, and fortified his positions too strong* If
Dr. M. Henry Hoi giiton will speak In Norwnlk.O.,during
ly for the comfort of hls opponent. The papors announced to
’ this house, nnd no ono can tell whither ho goes nor from
tifies their language? . Do we not find it neces before tho discussion that Mr. Hull would not bo ablo to whence
ho comes. But he cannot do that; henco ho Is
October
and November.
LIFE IS SERIOUS
।mistaken about tho birth of tho spirit. Wo thon roforred
Mrs. Emma Hardinge will lecture In Philadelphia, Pa.,
sary to bring God down to man, nnd even, per compete successfully against so powerful a debater ns Mr. him
]
during October nnd November; In Boston, Mass., during De-,
to Jesus, after hls birth of tho spirit—that he appeared
nr N. A. ADAMI.
ceiuber and April. For lectures during other months, address
haps, first incarnate Him in one man, thon in all McCarthy, and must yield in a day or two. But tho reverse In
I a scaled room, tho doors being shut, nnd again vanished
enry of Mrs. J. M, Jackson, 229 East liUth street. New York, or
sight, yot no ono wns nblo ta tall whoro ho came from
men, before we can lift man, even in ideas, up to appears to have boon tho case. Those who listened to the from
1
M. It. Dyott, Esq., 114 South Second street, Philadelphia.
A
serious
thing
It
is
to
live
or whlthor ho went. But our frlond referred to Luke xxlv:
E. Annie Hinman, Agent Connecticut State Association ot
God? Must we not first appreciate man, before discussion say that Mr. Hull handled tho subject with great ;33-42, to prove that Jesus's body, with llstlosh and bones,
And move among our kind,
Spiritualists. Permanent address, Falls Vlllnge, Conn.
For,
fashioned
as
wo
often
are,
we can God?—the finite, before the Infinite?— aptness and ability, even oxcoodl ng tho expectations of hls was raised. Tlio word theosia signifies seem, or npiiqar. nml
Moses Hull will speak In New York (Everett Rooms) dur
It inakuth us so blind,
.
ing September; In Washington, I).
during April. Perma
tho text ho labors so hard on should read (and my frlond
time, before eternity?—space, before a universe most sanguine frlondfl. Tho propositions wortf ns follows:
nent address, Hobart, Ind.
doos
not
deny
it):
“
A
spirit
hath
not
flesh
and
bones
ns
I
Wo scorn for self to only live,
Resolved, That tho phenomena of modorn Spiritualism
D. W. Hi ll, Inspirational nnd normnlspcnkcr, Hobart, Ind.,
limitless? Must we not first have the Acre and proceed
appear to have." If Jesus's body was raised, bo cannot in
Unmindful of tho good
from spirits of tho departed.
. '
will lecture In East Saginaw, Mich., during October: In Staf
now, and push the name and idea of God outside Resolved, That tho Bible Is tho rulo of moral obligations, herit tho kingdom of God, for Paul says, “Flesh nnd blood
To others wo might often do,
ford Springs, Conn . during November. Will answer calls in
cannot inherit tho kingdom of God." Wo then showed thnt
the East for December, January and February.
If
law
wo
understood,
of these, while giving him control within and A synopsis of Mr. Hull's closing speech, on tho first pro*, a physical resurrection Is an Impossibility, from tho fact
Mrs. A. L. Hager, Inspirational, Mount demons, Mich.
And guarded woll each thought and act,
. Charles Holt. Warren, Warren Co., Pa.
over all? This was what dur orthodox writers position, taken down by Dr. F.' McOollyer and forwarded to that wo exchange bodies ovory few years. If tho liody Is to
, Mrs. F. (). Hyzer, 122 East Madison street, Baltimore. Md.
be
raised,
which
ono
will
It
bo
?
tho
last
ono.
or
some
pre

.
In
our
hn|K)rlani
part,
did, and all they could do in their day and capac us for publication In tho Banner of Light, Is given below. vious ono—or will It bo tho matter of all of thorn? If so. our
Mrs. M. H. Townsend IIoadlry. Bridgewater, Vt.
To stimulate tho good wo have
James 11. Harris, box 99, Abington, Mass.
In purity of heart,
.
ity. The author of Theism, a Scotch writer of a Wo shall give tho debato on tho second proposition next friend, If ho fills up hls threescore and ton years, will bo
Wm. A. D. Hume, West Side P.O.. Cleveland. O.
raised
with
a
body
weighing
nearly
n
ton
I
By
roforonco
to
wook.
’
Zella H. Hastings, insplrntlonal, North Granby, Conn. >
prize essay, published some years ago, on the evi Mr.riullsald:
Unfold
thu
highest
of
ourselves,
tho Grook of I. Pot. Ill: 18, wo found thnt Jesus “suffered
J. D. llAHOALL, M. D., Waterloo. Wls.
‘
That
motives
low,
Impure,
Lyman C. Howk, insplrntlaual, box w. Fredonia, N.Y.
th© stroko of death in tho flesh, but .'survived lt,ln.th®
dence of God found outside of the Bible, has the
Propel no notion of our own,
Having answered tho arguments in our brother's Inst
Amos Hunt, trance speaker, Cold.Water, Mich.
Then hls spirit was born nt the death of hls body,
best Christian argument and best theological de speech, wo will now sum up tho arguments wo have made. spirit."
Nor others* harm Insure.
Dr. E. B. Holden, Inspirational speaker. No. Clarendon, Vt.
8. Our friend next made nn effort to show that Spiritual
Du. J. N. Hodges, trance, 9 Henry street. East Boston, Ma.
scription we ever found, and it was far short of I. Wo first endeavored to show that the spirits of our de ism was Jugglery; but with this effort he killed the Inspira
For harm lo others surely *s dono
Mhh. S. A. Horton, 24 Wntneslt street. Lowell. Mass.
partedfriends are angels. In proof of this wo roforred you
If lessor good control.
the argument of this writer for Human Nature. to Josh, v: 13-14, where Joshua saw a man with a drawn tion of tho Bible. Il Is strango to sco how persons In their
Miss Husik M. Johnson will speak In Oswego. N; V., dur-mad zial will saw off the very limb they nro standing on.
. For Influence then we only lend,
Ing October. Permanent address, Milford. Mass.
There are some important items in this subject, sword In hls hand, who announced hlmsolf ns "Captain of
Wm. F. Jamieson, editor of Hyirdual Rostrum, drawer No.
0. IIo then quoted I. Bam. xxlll, and said, " 1 do n't liollovo
Each
soul
to
cramp
and
hold.
Lord's host.** If this angel was a man it wns tho spirit Samuel was thero." Hero ho took Issue with the Blblo, nnd
5966, Chicago, 111.
. and our ideas, that need much more elaborate ex tho
of a man. 2. Wo then called your attention to Dan. vill: wo loft him to settle th© matter with hls Bible. The ac
Whllo if the pure wo emulate,
Abraham James, Pleasantville, Venango Co., Pa., box 34.
8. S. Jones, Esq.. Chicago, HI.
planation than we can give in an editorial notice, 13,16, 21, where the terms angel and man aro used inter* count says thnt Saul talked with Samuel, and if ho did ho
. And strive for higher good.
llAiivkY A. Jones, Esq..can occasionally apeak on Hundaya
3. Again, wo referred you to Matt, xxvlll: 1-3, talked with hls spirit. If It hnd been wrong to hold Inter
Wo burnish bright our spirit llglit.
but which we have tried to do more justice to in , changeably.
for the friends In thc vicinity of Sycamore. 111., on tho Spirit
and Mark xvt: 5, ono of whicli says nn angel was nt tho sc* course with spirits, thc Ixinl would not havo let Samuel's
And aid each other as wd should.
ual Philosophy nnd reform movements uf thu day.
a work we are publishing, and intend to present pulchre, but tlio other tells us it wns a young man. 4. Wo spirit como down from heaven to talk with Bnul. Here our
Wm. II. Johnston, Corry. Pn.
A serious thing It Is to live
soon to the public on pre and future existence. thon referred you to Dent, xxlll: 2; Aclsvll: 53; Zech, xlv; friend has proved spirit Intercourse for us.
Dn. P. T. Johnson, lecturer. Ypsilanti. Mich.
And move among our kind.
5: Matt, xxv: 31, whore tho terms saint nnd angel nro used
I)n. C. W. JauksoN. Oswego, Kendall Co.,-111.
10.
He
then
quoted
tho
laws
found
In
Lev.
xx:
27;
xlx
:
One of these is the relation of consciousness to Interchangeably. Hero our friend tried to object thnt saints
For. high or low, each thought we have,
Geohge Kates, Duyton.O,
Dent, xrlil: 2, against necromancy. But wo showed (1).
Will act upon all mind.
0. P. Kellogg, East Trutnhnli, Ashtabula Co., ()., speaks
existence. We are certainly1 pushed into form, would die; but as ho has constantly been charging us with 31;
God docs not- legislate against an ignis fatuus, therefore
In Monroe Centre tbe first, and In Farmington the fourth
wo left him to settle this with tho Bible wo hud spirit intercourse is possible; (2), This was not God’s, but
life and sensation, without consciousness iu our Infidelity,
Sunday of every month.
read on tho subject. 5. Wo then turned to Rcv.xlx: 10; xxll:
Moses’ law; (3), That this law was abolished. That it was
Mus.M.J. Ki:tz, Bostwick Lake. Mich.
■
Married.
selves of what is going on, or that we even exist, 0, whoro John fell down at tho foot of tho nngel to worship right
Cephas It. Lynn. Inspirational >i><*aker. Ch'vciund. 0.,caro
to liolil Intercourse with' the dead wo Iiavo proved
him,,and
lie said, "See thou do It not; for I am of thy fel from Itev. xlx: 10; xxll: ft, whore John holds intercourse
23d, by
At Middletown. O.. on tho evening of Sept.
.
. Dr.
American Sytnhiaiid, 17 Prospect street; permanent ndand yet there must bo a consciousness about and
9 Kingston street, ('harh '-to^n. Muss.
low servant the prophets, nnd of them thnt keep tho say
spirits. . Again, Moses and Elias came down on the James Cooper. Mr. George Kates, of Dayton, to Mrs. Harriet dress,
within us, even though not individualized at the ings of this book." If this angel wns a prophet, he was tho .with
. Many E. Longuon, inspirational speaker,60 Montgomery
Mount of Transfiguration (Matt, xvil,) and talked with A. Miller, of the former place.
Jersey City, N. J.
time. Infinite consciousness must comprehend departed spirit of a prophet, and held Intercourse with John Jesus and hls disciples, which would not have boon per Bro. Kates Is well hnd favorable known In thc West ns a struct,
J. S. J.OVKLAND, Monmouth. III.
the Rovolator. 0. Wo then turned to Acts x: 19, 22. 30; xl: mitted If It had been wrong, if our friend enforces his speaker, and a man who Ilves what he tenches; while Mrs.
Mils. F. A. Logan, Mluucapidls, Minn., caro E. F. Boyd.
every event and change, while finite conscious 12,
where wo found tho words spirit, man and angel used
Mrs, A. L. Lambert, trance and inspirational speaker,959
on the laws of necromancy, then he should harmon Kates h a medium for some beautiful manifestations that nro
ness certainly is transient and ephemeral; but as interchangeably. Our friend up tb this dale has not seen fit views
Washington street. Boston. Mass.
ize all the cases of spirit Intercourse we have referred to In destined to convince miin.V skeptics. They haven work todo
for tlie cause, and they will do It. Mny they Im happy. C.
B. M . La whence. M. D.,6 Dartmouth place, Boston, Masi.
to
harmonize
theso
texts
with
hlsopposltlon
to
Spiritualism.
we believe that individual existence does not in
the Blblo with hls views, which he has not even attempted
Mrs. L. II. Lacy, trance speaker, No. 361 Green street, be
II. Our next argument was miulo on tho Ministry of
do.
tween 9th and lllth streets, Louisville. Ky.
any sense depend on it, we maintain eternal life Angels. Our first argument wns drawn from Hob. I: 14, to 11.
Ho has refused to receive the certlficateo of healing
11. T. Leonahu. trailer speaker, Taunton. Muss.
'
Gone
Home:
without its constant exhibition in the individual. " Are they (tho nngols) not all ministering spirits." says which wo hove presented, and thus denied hiinself of testi
Joseph B. Lewis, Inspirational speaker, Yellow Spring, 0.
Paul, "sent forth to minister for them who shall ho heirs of mony to substantiate revelation. The witnesses wo have
CiiAiiLEs
H. Marsh. semi trance speaker. Address, Wonff[Notices
sent
to
us far insertion in this department will be
The relation of tho Infinite to the finite is a salvation?" 2. Wo thon referred to Psalms xxxlv: 7. The read are living, nnd can bo arrested for perjury If they have
woe, Juneau Co., Wls.
cha rged at the rate of twenty cents yer line for erery line e.r
D»t. John Mayhew, Washington, I). (’., P. O. box 6(H.
deep and perplexing subject, on which no writers angel of tho Lord encampeth round about them that fear perjured themselves. It is far dlfl*erent with the Blblo. We ceeding twenty. Those making twenty or under, published gra
Da. G. W. MuliutLL, Jit., trance and Inspirational speaker,
In Luke xx: 35, wo found thnt tho spirits of tho> dead I have no moans of cross-questioning lhe witnesses of the
we have ever read are clear or very instructive. him.
Boston, Muss.
13, wc ILphonomona recorded there, of ascertaining their character, tuitously.]
woro tho children of God, nnd hi 1. Bam. xxvlll: 13.
Prof. R. M. M’Cord. Centralia, III.
found that Samuel's spirit wns called God, but Dr. Adam
A
-: or whether thoy wrote under their own or nn assumed
Emma M. M artin, Inspirational speaker, Birmingham. Mich.
I
Clarke says ll should be rendered thu angel ofthe Xord.
1_____
From Lunenburg, Mass., at twenty minutes of Mx.ontho
RUNAWAY FROM SLAVERY,
James B. Morrison, Inspirational speaker, box 318. Haver
name.
Thon the "angel of the Lord that encampoth round about
morning
of
Rept.
20th,
of
congestion
of
tho
lungs,
Oliver
Pea

hill, Mass.
12. Ho noxt referred to hnlnh vill: 20, but wo found this
that fear him " is tho spirit of some dead friend. As was simply a rulo for detecting counterfeit spirits. If Spir body, in hls "Hth year.
Mrs. Tamozink Moore, 13 North Russell st., Boston, Mass.
“ A • runaway ’ wife was caught at the Morris them
Mr. F. 11. Mahon, inspirational speaker. No. Conway,N.H,
evidence that wo wqro right In this construction wo itualism all comes from thozhjvll, thu prophots would have
Tho deceased, a native of Lunenburg, was well and favor
& Essex depot on the arrival of the train from further
O. W. Manuel, trance speaker, 35 Rutland Square, Rostan.
appealed to the oaso of Shddrach, Moshach and Abcdncgo, cut tho matter'short hy saying thoro aro to bo no manifesta ably known. To him the coming of tho spirits wns tho voice
New York last evening, by a member of the In whoro we found nn angel or spirit was called a "son of
P. ('.Mills will answer calls to lecture In the vicinity ol
Wo bollove thoro aro undeveloped spirits In tho of God, nnd their messages of lovo wero over welcome to hls New York City. Address, Hoboken. N. J.
dependent Detective force of Newark, assisted God." 3. Tho case of nngol ministry roforred to In Dan. Hi: tions.
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Mrs. Nettie Colhurn-Maynahp, White Plains. N. Y.
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by their agent of this place.”
.
whoro tho throe Hebrew children withstood tho violence of with when lio says. " Oh Lord, tliou hast deceived me, and
Mrs. Hannah Morse, trance speaker, Joliet, Will Co.. HI.
and comforting him In hls loneliness. Among hls last words
wo roforred to a similar case, where Daniel D. Homo I was deceived" (Jcr. xx: 7).
J. W. Matthews, lecturer. Heyworth, McLcon Co..III.
were.
“
Wife.
I
shall
be
with
you
In
a
few
moments."
Yes.
W'e clip this bitof seemingly unimportant news fire;
laid hls head under the grate on bright cools, and Invited . 13. Ho then referred to II. Poter ill: 3-4, and assumed
Dr. James Morrison, lecturer, McHenry, III.
the "boatman pale “camo with hls "whitened sail,”
Mihh Emma L. Morse, trance speaker, Alstead, N. II.
from a Trenton, N. J.,paper, where it would scarce our friend to show us the difference between angel ministry that wo wero ono of tho scoffers spoken of in the text; bnt when
he found a *’ faithful, trusting soul,"
Mr. J. L. Mansfield, Inspirational, box 137* Clyde, 0.
.
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and
spirit
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but
lie
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failed
ly stir a thought of any thing being wrong in the to do so. 4. In tho cnee of Lot wo found a warning from tills was tho very point to bo proven. From tho way ho lias “ Who had finished hls work in the vineyard below,
Du. Sv. II. C. Martin, 173 Windsor street. Hartford, Conn.
Who had bound up hls sheaves and was waiting to go,
scoffed at our points during this discussion, wo havo conMrs. Anna M. Middlebrook, box 778. Bridgeport, Conn. .
matter of catching a fugitive wife who had fled the angel-world of a dreadful calamity which was about to chided
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with
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heart
fall
of
lovo,
Mrs. Sarah Helen M atthews, Quincy. Mass.
this referred to him. All tho argument he has used
To work for hls God bi the vineyard above."
•
P.
J. Wm. Van Namee. trance, ElmlrnrN. Y., care J. IL Mills
from a worse slavery than fiiany of the negroes fall upon tho city of Sodom. Wo havo also roforred to two has boon scotTs.
A. L. E. Nash, lecturer. Rochester. N. Y.
similar cases of warning from tho spirit-world of tho eight
14.11c
then
wont
to
Actfl
vill:
7-0,
whoro
an*
ovll
spirit
fled from a fow years ago, and yet we can see no eenth century. But our friend ignores the Scriptures wo was cast out of Bimon Magus. If spirit mediums are con From Gordon, Darke Co., O., July 24tht Mrs. Elizabeth
Riley C. Nash, Inspirational speaker, Deerfield,Mich.
(J. Norwood, Inspirational speaker, Ottawa, III.
Wlkle,
aged
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years
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months
and
1H
days.
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difference, except in detail, between the law (or havo read on this point, and denies tho facts wo havo re trolled by the same kind of Influences, why do n’t he cast
J. M. Peebles, Hammonton, N. J.
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Spiritualist,
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long
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nnd
ferred to.
George A. Peikue. Inspirational, box R7. Auburn. Mo.
statute) that authorizes the arrest and return of a III. Wo then catno to the direct evidences of spirit con thorn out of us? This would forever settle tho dispute l»c- much suffering she was always calm and cheerful, trying to en Edw/.kd Palmer, trance, Cambtldcv. Komeiset Co.. Mo
tween us, and would fully develop the truth of his claims to courage and strengthen her husband for tho separation from
wife and that odious fugitive slave law that pro trol, and referred to thc case of Elijah (II. Chron. xxl: 12), Christianity. Spiritualists aro doing tho very work as- himself and her two little daughters.. Up to within a tew mo
William C. Pike, 97 Pleasant street, Boston, Mass.
J. Eva Pike, Crown Point, Essex Co., N. Y.
seventeen years after Elijah lelt hls body, hls spirit scrlbed to Paul, therefore they aro tho genuine disciples of menta of her departure she calmly gave directions about her
duced such horrible repulsions in the better feel where,
J,
11. Powell, Muncie, Ind.,box Im).
camo and wrote a communication. Our friend says that
affairs, and stepped Into the waters without a doubt or fear.
•
Mho. E. N. Palmer, tranco speaker, Big Flats, N.Y.
ings of thousands of good citizens even of New Elijah wrote this communication before his death ; but wo Jesus.
Having exhausted hls arguments on tho subject of spirit Thc writer delivered her funeral discourse, to a very nttonMils
Nettie M. Pease, trance speaker, New Albany Ind.
audience, nt West Alexandria, on the 12th’ of September.
Jersey. We know of no law by which a fugitive road tho text, " There cams a writing from Elijah the Intercourse, ho next turned hls batteries to tear u|wm tlvc
M us. J. Puffer, trance speaker, South Hanover, Masi.
Bellefontaine, 0.
J ankh Cooi’RR, M. D.
prophet,'* showing that It was written after hls death; be
A. A. Pond, Inspirational speaker. Rochester Depot, Ohio
Thomas Paine. Thero Is a live Spiritualist, and If ho at
husband could be caught and returned, and yet sides this, Elijah died In tho days of Jehoshaphat, but the tends
J. L. Potter, trance. La Crosse, Win., care of E. A. Wilson '
to him ho will havo enough to do without replying to
From Charlestown, Mass., Sept. 8th, Miss Rebecca. MacLydia Ann Pearsall, Inspirational speaker, Disco, Mich.
there are often cases where there is more writing camo seventeen years after to Jchoram. Our friend tbe remarks of dead infidels.
intire, aged 60 years.
Dr. S. D. Pace. Port Huron, Mich.
then tacitly gavo up tho point, for. ho novor referred to It
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quoted
Mr.
Paine's
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Num.
xxxl,
and
need of it than in any case of a runaway wife. again. Wo havo constantly demanded hls explanation of this
Mrs. Anna M. L. Potts,M. I)., lecturer, Adrian, Mich.
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from
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to
Join
the
said tho reason tho Midlanltlsh women were destroyed was
Henry Packard, 377 Dorchester st.. W. V., South Boston
ones on the evergreen shore. The kind and affection
A poor woman,, of which there is seldom a runa phenomenon, but ho has refused to explain It. Ho says that because thuy wore a sot of harlots. This Is a slander upon loved
Dr. P. B. Randolph. 231 Tremont strcot, Boston, Mass.
sister and mint has gone, and while wc miss her. why
spirits controlling our mediums "aro spirits of devils." thoir character, unbacked by a spark of evidence. Tho vir ate
Mrs. Jennie 8. Rudd, 14U North Main st.. Providence, R. I
way until her constitution is broken down, who tbo
should wc sorrow that she has thrown ofi the physical and
If so, thon the spirit writing which professed to come from gins, ho says, were not saved allvo for debauchery. But wc put on the Immortal, exchanged the scenes nnd sufferings of
Wm. Rose. M I)., Inspirational speaker, Springfield, 0.
has scarcely one chance in a score to earn a de Elijah the prophet was from tho spirit of a devil. Doos our rend Iho 18th verso, which contradicts thnt assertion. Wo earth for tho Juyful realities of the better land? Of n sunny,
Mrs. F.. B. Rohe. Providence, R. 1. (Indian Bridge.)
A.
C. Robinson, Salem, Mass.
cent living, who flees from a home she could no friend want to admit that?
havo given the evidence—which our frlond docs not dispute cheerful disposition, her life here seemed to bo one continual
C. IL Rinks. Inspirational speaker, Boston, Mali.
Wc next showed another spirit writing on tho wall ofthe —that tho Jehovah God of tho Jews was tho spirit of a de sacrlflce tar thu good of others. But her work Is now finished
M
rs. Frank Reid, Inspirational sneaker, Kalamazoo,Mloh
longer endure, and usually from a brutality that king's
in
earth-life,
nnd
wo
shall
think
of
her
henceforth
as
a
minis
palaeo In Babylon (Dan. v:5, xxv:27). Tho king parted person, that he was a very passionate lustful, undoRev. A. B. Randall, Apnlcton, Wls.
spirit, who will watch around ua witli heavenly bene
:.. no man would bear, must be caught and returned. saw tho hand that wrote it, and It was a man's hand. Others vcloped spirit, and In verso 40 wc found that thirty-two of taring
J. T. Roush, normal speaker. Terre Haute. 1ml.
.
dictions; and thus, friends, may we each nnd all realize tho
saw tbo writing afterwards; besides this, It was written In those Innocent virgins woro consecrated to hls harem. Tho truth of spirit communion.
Mrs. Palina J. Roberts. Carpentervllle, III.
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ary
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F
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If this is not slavery we do not know what is. a primitive language, when words had but ono syllable. It
Joseph D Stiles, Dnuvllle, Vt.
great creator of the universe doos not require a harem of
■ Selah Vansickle,Greenbush.Mich.
We go at once for a repeal of the fugitive wife could not bo explained till Daniel was controlled by tho women.
From Gratiot. Mich., Aug. 8th, nt thc residence of her son
Austen E. Simmons. Woodstock. Vt.
spirit that did tho writing, road tho writing, and trans
10. Ills last position wns that Jesus was hls own father
law, or the enactment of a fugitive husband law same
Dr. IL B. Storer will speak In North Bridgewater, Mass.,
.
lated tbo language Into tho Chaldalc language. Our friend and hls own son. Ho Is welcome to this paradoxical theory. In-law, I. B. Clark, Ruby Manchester, aged 86 years.
She had long been a believer in spirit communication, and Oct.24; In Waltham. Oct. 31: In Salem. Nov. 7 nhd 14: In
to match it. Let us have justice or equal injus tried to dodge this point by assorting that It was only the
During the whole discussion ho constantly refused to re took a great delight in reading tho Banner of Light ami spirit Lowell. Nov. 21 and 2s. Address. 120 Harrison avenue. Boston.
Dr. H. and Alcinda Wilhelm Slade, Kalamazoo, Mich.
tice to both husbands and wives. We have seen appearance of a man's hand; but tho Biblo teaches ua that ply to our arguments, though we called hls attention to ual books. Sho was formerly from Lake and Geauga Uuuid
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Milford, Mass.
hand did it, and as evidence tliat this was correct them time and again. In tlio Inst three speeches ho did not ties, Ohio, whoro her many friends live.
M.
in former years many slaves and much of negro athoman's
Mrs. C. M. Stowe, San Josft, Cal.
writing was there after tlio hand disappeared. Wo call begin to fill hls tlmo. It wns not for want of matter, for wo
Mrs. S. E. Slight, foot of Auburn street, Cambridgeport,
slavery, and in formerand later years much of a ed on him to harmonize this history with hls theory, but ho gave him plenty to do. But rather than meet our evidences,
Mass.
to do It.
LIST OF LECTURERS.
ho would sit down without fulfilling hls promise to explain
slavery and patient suffering in domestic life by hasIV.failed
Mrs. 8. J. Swarey, normal speaker, Noank. Conn.
Wo then argued on the commission (Mark xvl: 17),
tho testimony wo gatfe. Ho has given ub a promissory note
Mrs. Addik-M. Stevens, trance speaker, Wentworth,N. IL
wives and mothers not much less and sometimes "Those signs shall follow them that believe: in my namo that ho will explain thoso testimonies, but that note will * [To bo useful, this list should bo reliable. It therefore
Dr. E. Sprague, Inspirational speaker. Schenectady. N. Y.
Mrs. Almira W. Smith, 368alcm street. Portland, Mo.
shall they cast out devils." Wo also called his attention to not bo redeemed till wo are five hundred miles away. In behooves Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify us of
even more heart rending than the majority of the Johnxiv:
appointments, or changes of appointments, whenever and
Mrs. Laura Smith (late Cuppy) lectures In Mechanic’s
12, in connection with this: "Ho that bollevcth tho testimonies ho used ho was exceedingly unfortunate.
slavery we saw. We have also seen wives as on mo, tho works that ,I do shall ho do also, and greater
wherever thoy occur. Should any namo appear In this list Hall, Post street, San Francisco, Cal., every Sunday evening.
Mr. Hull was proceeding tb review tho testimony referred of a potty known not to bo a locturor, wo uoslro to bo so In
Abram Smith, Esq., Inspirational speaker, Sturgis, Mich.
happy as they could possibly be in their homes works than thoso shall ho do." If those works aro not
Mrs. Mary I.ouisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo, 0.
found amongst Spiritualists, whoro aro they-found? Our to by hls opponent, when “tlmo" was called, and ho gayo formed.]
.
.
"‘
Mrs. Nellie Smith. Impresslonnl speaker, Bturc’^-MIch.
.
and social relations, desiring no change, and frlond says that tho spirits controlling mediums “ aro spirits way for the other side.
Mrs. fa. E. B. Sawyer, Fitchburg, Mass,
J. Madison Allkn will lecture in Torro Haute, Ind., six
where no one desired a change for them, and from of devils." Wo offered to bring up mediums on tho floor
J. W. Hraver,Inspirational sneaker, Byr»n, N. Y.
.
Wc shall continue tho discussion In our noxt issue.
. months, from Slay first. Address box 547.
Mrs. C. A. Sherwin. Townsend Center, Mass. .
would submit to a control, and if ho cast tho dovils out
C. Fannie Alltn will speak In Vineland, N. J., during Oc
such we often find not only no sympathy for the who
E. R. Hwackhamkr, 128 So. 3d street, Brooklyn, N. Y..E D.
tober: In Marblehead. Mass., during November; In Salem
of them, wo would yield tho issue; but ho refused to tost
Mrs. IL T. Stearns. Missionary for the Pennsylvania Statu
during December. Address as above, or Sfonelia.n, Mass.
Buffering; but opposition to any change of laws the matter in that way. Ono of two things aro truo: either
Association
of Spiritualists. Addreu care of Dr. ll. T. Child,
J. Madison Alexander, Inspirational and franco speaker,
which would relieve the miserable and not dis ho Is not a Christian, as ho claims to bo, or mediums aro not
634 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa.
. .
.
Chicago. 111., will answer calls East or West.
"possessedwiththodevil." But ho calls us infidels, be
Jamkh Trahk, lecturcron Spiritualism, Kendunkcag, Me. '
H
arrifon Akkly, M. I)., 194 South Clark street. Chicago.
turb themselves or those situated like them. We cause wo believe this passage of Scripture. Woll, our infi
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, ().
III., lectures on Laws of Life, Temperance, and Reform and
Matters
in
Vineland.
Benjamin Todd, San Francisco, Cal.
Progressive subjects.
have seen the same in negro slavery; some, were delity is exactly like his Christianity on other passages.
Mrh. Sarah M. Thompson, inspirational speaker, 161 St.
Editors Banner of Light—Permit me to Mrs. N. A. Adams. Inspirational, box 277, Fitchburg, Mass.
why don't ho show hls faith by his works? James
as happy as they could be in the best of fam- But
Clair street, Cleveland,0;
Harrison Ai:gui, Charles Cfty, Iowa.
‘
says, " Faith without works is doad." Ho says wo aro pos give expression to theso few sentiments through
Mrh. Cora L.V.Tappan, Manchester, Mass.
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N.
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ndronh
,
trance
speaker,
Delton,
Wis.
Hies, and as well cared for as members of the sessed with tho devil. Now ho had an excellent opportunity the columns of your paper.
J. 11 W. Toohey. Providence, It. I.
Dr. J. T. Amos, box 2001. Rochester. N. Y.
prove it to tho audience. Spiritualists believe this pas
Frances A. Tutlle, lecturer, box 382. Ln Porte, Ind.
The Friends of Progress In Vineland, N. J., Mart A. Amhilktt, care J. Stolz, M. D., Dayton, O.
family, and such, too often, have no sympathy for to
sage and act upon it. Thon wo aro tho truo boBovcrs.
Mish MattieThwing, Conway,Mass.
Rhv J. 0. Barrktt. Glcnbeulnh, Wls.
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large
their poor suffering relatives whose homes were V. We then called attention to the mediumship of John
M
rh. Robert Tinmonh, Mexico, Andrian Co.. Mo.
Mrb. II. F. M. Brown, 1’. O. box 452. Han Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. Esther N. Talmadgk, trance speaker, Westville, Ind.
tho Baptist. In Malachi iv: 5, wo found that Ellas was to and commodious hall, and speaking is regularly
Mrs. abby N. Burnham, inspirational speaker. 112 Hud
the reverse..
Dr. 8. A. Thomas, lecturer, Anoka, Minn.
.
come. Iri Luke 1:17. wo aro told that John was to "go in sustained. The . best speakers and mediums are son street. Boston. Mass
E. V. Wlt.HoN, Lombard, Ill.
To ns it seems time to have justice done to wo [or under tho control];the spirit and power of Ellas." In selected from all parts of the United States, and •Mrb. Sarah A. Byrnes will sneak in Marblehead, Mass.,
E. S. Why.kler, Inspirational, III Superior street, car©.
during
February.
Permanent
address.
87
Spring
street,
East
man, since we have invited it and secured it, at Matt, xl: 14. Jesus says that “this is that Ellas which was their rostrum is free for discussion upon all sub Cambium. Maw. _ ..
American .Spiritualist, Cleveland, O.; will lecture In 1'hlte
...........................
for to come." But John dented that ho was Elias (John i: jects bearing tbe impress of propriety and intelli
.
Mrb. Nkllik J. T. Brigham will speak In Minneapolis, delphla, Pa., during December.
least partially, for the negro.
■
Mrs. Mart M. Wood, 11 Dewey street, Worcester, Mass.
21); therefore that Elias “ which was for to como " was tho gence. Some of tlie most talented and influential Minn., during October nnd November. Permanent address,
F. L. H. Willih, M. !>., 16 West24th street, near Fifth avo
spirit that controlled John the Baptist. Besides this, wo citizens of Vineland are classed among tho friends Elm Grove. Colerain. Moss.
nue Hotel, New York.
Du a. I). Barton. Inspirational speaker, Boston. Moss.
find all the idiosyncrasies of Elijah in tho control that went
A CALL.
Mrs. 8. E. Warner, box 329. Davenport, Iowa.
Joseph Baker, Janesville. Wis.
with John tho Baptist. Did Elijah live In. tho wilderness? of progress. Their meetings are characterized by
F. L. Wadsworth, 399 South Morgan street, Chicago, III.
liberal and fearless investigation of Spirit Mrs. E. Burr. Inspirational sneaker, box7, Southford, Conn.
Henry C. Wright, care Banner of Light, Boston, Moss.
.
Attracted by our sign of Infidel Books at 827 So did John tho Baptist Did ho eat locusts and wild honey ? that
Wm. Bush, Esq., 163 South Clark street, Chicago, 111.
ualism
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So did John tho Baptist. Did ho como out onco In a while
Mrs. E. M. Wolcott. Canton, St. Lawrenco Co.,N.Y.
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North Fifth street, a very pleasant and inteili- and preach to tho people? So also did John; and thus tho audience to propose a subject, ask questions or Wm. Bryan, box 53. Camden P. 0., Mich.__
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PLE,
Clyde,
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•
Mrs. Mary J. Wilcoxson, Chicago, 111., care R. P. Journal.
gent gentleman entered the store with tho words control that was with John characterized Elijah completely. criticise, as the occasion suggests. This is a phase M. C. Bent, inspirational speaker, Almond, Wls. .
Loib Waisbrookkr can bo addressed nt Charles City, Floyd .
Henry Barbtow. Inspirational speaker, Duxbury, Mass.
friend by hls silence on this subject has really admitted of Spiritualism which transcends all other fea
on his tongue, and we soon entered into one of Our
Co., lowp, till further notice.
,
Z. J. Brown. M.D . Cacheville. Yolp Co.,Ca».
that wo wero correct in our inferences on this point. Had tures connected witli public speaking outeide of
• N. Frank Whitk will speak In Portland. Me., during OetoA
ddie
L.
B
allou
,
Inspirational
speaker,
Mankato,
Mlrm.
the most interesting conversations we have had wo dealt unfairly, it was his place to show it, but ho has not their ranks, and from whicli sectarianism recoils, J. II. Bickford, inspirational speaker, Charlestown, Maas. her; In New York during November; In Washington during
It, nor tried to do IL
December.
A. P. Bowman, Inspirational speaker. Richmond, Iowa,
for years, and found a true and real brother in a dono
VI. Wo then went to Acts II. Hero wo showed thnt tho and is a great contrast from tlieir mute and cred
Mrh. Mary E. Wither will speak In Sutton, N. H., Oct. 17.
bv. Dr. Basnard, Battle Creek, Mich.
professot'Of Christianity, and one who has been spirits of different nationalities controlled tho mediums in ulous way of endorsing the speaker’s ideas, with R
Address, Holliston, Mass.
.
Mrs. k. P. Brown,St. Johnsbury Centro, Vt.
Wm. F. Wentworth, Stoughton, Mass
. „
day so that thoy spake in othor tongues, and that tho out questioning the reasonableness or absurd de
Mrs. Emma F. Jay Bvllbnb. 151 West 12th st., New York.
—to use his own words—“ a humble follower for their
Dr. R. G. Wells, trance speaker, Beaufort, N. C.
Dr. Jambs K. Bailey, box 382. LaPortc, Ind.
different nationalities got tests from thoir spirit friends in ductions to be drawn from their argument. Speak
Mrb. N. J. Willis. 75 Windsor street. Cambridgeport. Mau,
over twenty years,” but was anti-rum, anti thoir own tongues, of which the mediums wero entirely ers generally do not like to be questioned by the Dr. J. 11. Currier, 39 wall street. Boston, Mass.
A. B. Whiting will speak In Washington Hall, Philadel
J. M. Choate, trance and inspirational lecturer. Address
tobacco, anti-slavery, anti-pride, anti-folly, anti- ignorant. We wanted our friend to show us tho difference audience, and much less do they hold themselves rear
phia, Pa., during October. Will attend calls for wcck-cven56
Poplar
st.,
Boston,
Mau.,
care
Mrs.
M.
E.
Hartwell.
between tbo manifestations of Acts 11, and those of 1800; if
mg lectures and tho two first Sundays of November, If applied
Warrbn Chase, 827 North Fifth street. St. Louis, Mo.
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readiness
to
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subject
given
them.
But
selfish, anti-sectarian, and, in fact, what we call ho knew of an* he would havo showu it.
.
Albert E. Carpenter, caro Banner of Light, Boston. Mass. to soon. Address 227 Sixth street. Philadelphia, Pa., till Nov.
1st. Permanent address. Albion, Mich.
.
Horo also wo showed that they were infilled by a good not so with Spiritualists; they come out openly an'd
a truly anti-ohristian beligious and devoted
Mrs. Annib M. Carver, trance speaker. Cincinnati, O.
Mibb Elvira Wheelock, normal speaker, Janesville, Wis.
give the opportunity for all to question; they seek Draw Clark, Chicago. 111., care R. P. Journal.
'
spirit,
(for
Pneumati Hagion signifies “good spirit,*’) and
worshiper. We struck hands with him at once to explain it better, wo referred lo Acts vi: 10, whoro “they free discussion, and know not any subject too Mrs. Carrib M. Cushman, trance, Hillsboro* Bridge, N. II.
A. A. Wheelock. Toledo. 0.. box 643.
Mrs. 8. A. Willis. Marseilles, III.
P. Cowles. M. D , Ottawa, Ill., box 1374.
on all these reforms, and found we could agree wero not able to resist tho spirit by which ho (Stephen) sacred for public debate. They solicit inquiry, J.
Dr. J. C. Wilsbt. Burlington, Iowa.
.
Mrs. Augusta A. Cubrier, box 815, Lowell. Mom.
spake," and in tho 15th verse they saw reflected from.his whilst the hearing of the pulpit is “ silence, while I
Mrs. Hattie E. Wilson will speak in Marblehead, Mass.,
on many, and agree to disagree on few points, face
Mrs. J. F. Colbs, trance speaker, 737 Broadway, New York.
as it had been an angel. Here is splrit-controL Our teach the way to heaven.” The time has come
through the month of January.
. . _ . .
Mbs. J. J. Clark, 155 Harrison avenue, Boston, Mass.
and could argue in1 a true, kind, and brotherly friend refuses to discuss with those who speak under con when people are no longer obliged to listen in si. Mbs. D. Chadwick.trancesDeakcr,Vlncland.N.J.,box272.
Kkv.Dh. Wkeblock.Inspirational.peaker,Blate Center, It.
Waubbh Woolhoh, trance .peaker, Hantlnga, N. T.
r. II. II. Crandall, r. O. box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.
spirit on all points of difference. It is really a trol ; tho reason is bocauso the Pharisees failed in their dis lence to that which their judgment tells them is D
'
8. II. Woetmak, BuCalo, N. Y., box 14M.
Mrs. Amelia II. Colbt, trance speaker, renvlile, Ind.
with Stephen when ho was controlled. As he has
J, G. WniTKxr, ln.plratlon.1 .peaker, Bock Grove City,
treat to find, as - we rarely do, a professed Chris cussion
Ira H. Curtis, Hartford, Conn.
failed to explain this, wo must also sot this passage down as false; and when public criticism becomes the
Floyd
Co., Iowa.
D
r
.
T
homas
C.
C
onstantins
,
lecturer,
Thornton,
N.
H.
practice generally, it will exclude much of that Mrsi Eliza C. Crane, inspirational speaker, Sturgis,Mlcb.,
tian who id thus a truly religious man or woman. a point for our side of the question.
Mu. E. A. William., Hannibal, O.wego Co.,N. Y.,box41.
priestly dogmatism which they essay to forcibly care J. W Elliott, drawer 36.
Elijah Woodworth, Inspirational .peaker, Le.lle,Mlch.
We then read from Tertnllian, Luther, Dr. Clark. Calvin,
Most of those we meet are bigoted, 'egotistic and Berdan,
A. C. and Mu. Eliza C. Woonxurr, Eagle Harbor, N. Y.
and would have read from Mr. Wosley if we had impress upon their hearers. It is a responsible
Mrs. Hettie Clabk, trance speaker, West Harwich, Mass. .
Mu. JOLixrrx Ybaw will apeak In Lynn, Mau., Oct. 31,
grossly ignorant on religious subjects, sectarian had five minutes moro tlfae, to prove that manifestations position to assume to speak from any subject Mrs. M. J. Colburn, Champlin, Hennepin Co., Minn.
Nov. 7 and 14. Addreaa. Northboro'. Mua.
Miss
E
mma Chadwick, inspirational speaker, Vineland,
were
found
with
all
these
venerable
lights
of
the
church.
ism answering with them for knowledge In mat-which the audience may select, and but few nor N.J., box 272.
Mxa. Faxkib T. Touko. trance apeaker. Addreaa, Three
•
We will now see what our brother has dono.
”lcb.. care 8. Sawyer.
ten of religion, and being separated mostly from 1. His first effort was to got us ajvay from tbe Bible. He mal speakers among tbe large class who define Charles P. Crocker, inspirational speaker, Fredonia, N. T Oak«.
MB. A Mu. WM. J. kuuxa, Bolae City, Idaho Territory.
J.
B.
C
ampbell, M. D., Cincinnati, 0.
.
their
position
as
public
teachers,
are
competent
to
grumbled because we used the Bible, and thought It should
the duties of life.
'
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The Workingmen’* Programme.
C..

Splritualltmi in Scotland—J. M.
Peebles.

' Scriptural Infallibility.

Movement* of Lecturer* and Mediums.

Dr. H. B. Storer is engaged to lecture Sunday,
Oct 24 th, in North Bridgewater; and in Waltham,
voted to the interests of tbe working classes in
Our readers will be pleased to learn tbat our
the 31st. The two first Sundays of November he
England, two very significant articles which ap co-worker, J. M. Peebles, lias arrived safely In
lectures in Salem, and the two last in Lowell.
pertain to the present state of affairs in that coun England, and been cordially welcomed there. A
|y Th- llunnrr of I.lfht la Issued undsn nule
try: one relating to the origin, growth, usurpa letter from him will be found on onr eighth page,
Miss Lizzie Doten lectures in Union Hall,
every Mundny Morning preceding date.
tions, anil present rapid decay of the aristocratic andon onr second page we print a letter from a
Charlestown, Mass., Sunday evening, October
class in the kingdom—and the other concerning correspondent In Glasgow, giving an account of
17tb, at 7J o'clock. ^Mrs. Fannie B. Felton lectures
the condition, prospects, and present rights of the Mr. Peebles's reception there. Below we give an
in the afternoon.'
class tliat labor and are compelled to sweat out extract from the Glasgow Sentine! of Sept. 11 th,
Mrs. Hardy, test medium, has resumed her
the enormous taxes. Tlie latter is, on the whole, embodying a brief report of a lecture given there
Sunday evening circles, at 93 Poplar street, Bos
ns outspoken and really bold a ]lroclaination of by Mr. Peebles. The paper says:
ton. See card in another column.
the wants of the working people as it is possible
"An able and interesting lecture on Modern
BOSTON, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1869,
Thomas Gales Forster has removed from Wash
to meet with anywhere. In fact, the vary feature Spiritualism Was delivered in tbe Psychological
ington to Baltimore, and resides at 32 Spring
Society
’
s
Rooms,
Saucliin
hall
street,
on
Friday,
OmCEUH WASHINGTON STREET, about it tliat gives it a timely value is tliat it no (Sept. 10.) by the Rov. J. M. Peebles, Mr. J. W.
Row. He is engaged to lecture there till the close
longer keeps back the actual statement of wliat Jackson, F. A. S. L., President of the Psychologi
Room No. 3, Ur Btaib*.
of November. In December he lectures in Phil
labor needs, but makes it so very plain to such as cal Society, in tlm chair. In introducing the lec
AOBXCT IM MMW T0»«,
adelphia, and then he comes to Boston, where the
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY. 110 NASSAU STREET. choose to attend, tlmt there can no longer lie any turer, Mr. Jackson said that Mr. Peebles liad done
people are anxious to hear his able discourses.
for
Spiritualism
in
America
what
Mr.
Colqulioun
need'of dispute between tlie claimants and those liad done for mesmerism in this country, namely,
WILLIAM WlIlTJi! At CO.,
J. S. Loveland is engaged to lecture Sundays in
on
whom
tho
demand
is
made.
Tlm
writer
says
rvsLiiiiiM amu rurunou.
traced jts history in all ages and in all countries,
Battle
Creek for one year.
.
with striking truth, that "clear nnd comprehen nnd embodied his researches in a handsome vol- ,
Wuxi im Whirr,
Li-Tiir.KCiu.nr,
Isaac II. Hint.
Tlie Davenport Brothers are holding sdances
sive plans for improving tlio general condition of time. (Applause.) Tlm lecturer, on rising,said
the question, Wliat is truth? liad been asked
in Ohio. They expect to reach Chicago in No
tlm people should be fearlessly stated if wo ex that
LcTnit Colpy.,.................................... Kditor.
in every age; nnd in the present age, the question,
vember. Success attends them everywhere.
pect
to
enlist
public
opinion
in
their
favor."
LlWIS B. WlLSOM..;........... s^-ABSIMTAHT EDITOR.
What, is truth in relation to tlm destiny of man
J. B. Ferguson lectures in St. Louis during
And this is the embodiment of tlie working after his death? is everywhere being asked, and
AU bnfilneA* connected with the fihiorial department
October. •
ot thli paper h under the exclusive control of Lvtheh (’oi.hy. : men's demands in England, set fortli in tlie state the various answers that nre given to it discuss
to whom letters and communications mint be addressed.
.
ed.
After
reviewing
tlm
answer
given
by
the
ma

L. K. Coonley is lecturing in Ohio.
ment wliich wo prefer to give in their own lan terialists, lie showed tliat all matter can be
guage: “ We desire equality of rights nnd a true changed from the ponderable to the imponder
Horatio G. Eddy continues - to astonish the
I'ncoiiM-ioiiH McMiicrihiii—ObM-Nhhm.
fraternity; good homes, ample food, and clothing, able state; that all tlm forces can be traced back
people of Connecticut with his cabinet manifes
A curious case is mentioned in tlie Lewiston and a sound education for every child; but these to God, therefore all the various phenomena in
tations. The papers have a good deal to say
(Me.)Jouriial of Sept. 27tli. Aman of the name | benefits cannot be universally enjoyed so long ns tlm universe have a spiritual cause. He did not
about tlie phenomena, and aro not so ready to
mean
by
spirit
an
immaterial
something,
but
a
of Downs, a shoemaker by trade, liad been in the
we live In a state of rivalry nnd mutual warfare, substantial entity. As tlm cause of all the phe
cry “ humbug ” as formerly.
habit of influencing various persons by mesrnerand tlm interest of ono man is to ruin another. It nomena of tlm external universe was a spiritual
Mrs. Fannie T. Young is lecturing in Michigan.
ism; among others, Mr. Charles Woodward, of
is tills canker of competition wliicli drives tens of one, so also is tlm cause of all tlm phenomena we
She
intends to visit Iowa In November. Friends
see
manifested
by
men.
The
spirit
is
tlm
man,
Auburn. On Thursday, Sept. 23 1, Downs enter
thousands into tlm depths of ruin and despair,
can secure her service# by addressing her at
ed Woodward’s shop, and casually threw liis arm and all tbe savage wars which have desolated the tlm body being merely its outer covering, or a
house of clay that it temporarily inhabits, death
once, care of S. Sawyer, Esq., Three Oaks, Mich;
around his neck, having, as lie asserts, no inten
earth nre but tlm outward glaring symptoms of being tlm process by wliich it passes from its earth
Wm. F. Wentworth's address is P. 0. box 234,
tion of infiuencing him niesinerleally, and soon
those baneful elements of strife and antagonism ly residence to the glorious Summer-Land, and
Schenectady, N. Y. He will accept calls to lec
tlm
various
spheres
of
being
in
wliich
it
exists
aftor quitted tlie simp. But Woodward appears
which compose the fabrip of human society. To during its eternal unfoldment.
ture in the West, if a number are received.
to have been thrown by the contact Into a mes
remove these evils our reform should be in the
About sixteen years ago Im first heard of mod
meric or partially somnamliullc state, for Im as
direction of mutual cooperation and united inter ern Spiritualism. ’ He thought it was a delusion,
Doctors’ Carriages.
serts that lie remembers nothing that occurred
ests, and to this end the following propositions or nn illusion, and he preached against itfrom his
.Dr. F. L. II. Willis.
Tbe number of physicians are probably increas
after that time (on Thursday) till Saturday noon,
are submitted: Tliat tlio government should ac pulpit; but, to his surprise, several very re
spectable members of bis congregation—members
lie behaved strangely, danced and sang, and
We lay before onr readers the sad lines uf Dr. ing in this city in ratio to tbe population, but it is
quire possession of all the waste and unreclaimed that he himself had baptized—became developed
l-'riday night went to a dance house. He would
land in the kingdom, and purchase with the pub as mediums. Tlmy. invited him to their house to Willis, the editor of the New York Department of a noticeable fact that doctors’ vehicles are not so
tell persons lie encountered their family secrets —
lic money other lands and estates as they may seo tlie manifestations; and, despite his opposi the Present Age, which deliberately announce to numerous as the increased number of physicians
matters lie never could have known—and seems
come into the market. Tliat it should hold all tion, he had to admit tlmt tlmy were genuine— his many friends and sympathizers that his physi would lead one to expect, says the Journal. This,
to have given decided indications, while in tills ! such lands in trust fertile nation, and divide them that, thoy were real and not illusive, and tliat the
cal condition renders it absolutely necessary to we are informed, may be attributed to several
spiritual theory was the only one that could ac
strange, state, of the possession of clairvoyant j .|nf0 communes or townships; industrial associa- count for them. He then narrated the various make the Atlantic voyage at once, with a view to causes; Iu the first place, unless a physician car
powers; .It. was clearly not a case of intoxicn- ; tions should be voluntarily formed, comprising phenomena lie had observed — such as at the passing the winter in the south of France. He is ries an attendant to watch the vehicle there is
tion; for Woodward, notwithstanding. Ids ap- i each from three hundred to five hundred families, house of Mr. Laurie, in Washington, D. C., where, about to try what he considers the last remedy, in gfeat danger that a whip, a lap robe, and even
company with two senators and a governor of a case which may he called desperate. From our the horse and vehicle may disappear. There is
pearancu at the dance-house, is reported by tlm I to be located in suitable dwellings in these town- in
one of the States, he saw a piano move and rise in
Lewiston paper to have been known as “a man ships, where agricultural and manufacturing pur tlm air with as many as nine individuals sitting hearts we sympathize with our noble brother, scarcely a doctor in this city but has bad an ex
of temperate and excellent habits.” Tliat he was suits might be combined, and cooperative pro on the top of it; at another time he saw a medium, who is consciously passing to tho spirit-land, and perience of this description. In the second place, .
affected in some way of wliich ho was not. nor duction and distribution supersede the present Dr. Henry Slade, take a common slate, and. hold we proffer his beloved partner every tender ex the wear and tear'of vehicles since the horse cars
mally conscious, seems to be probable. His ex injurious practice of individual competition, each ing it with his arm outstretched, a pencil was pression which her condition so readily suggests. became so numerous imposes a heavy tax upon
placed on it, and the pencil, without any human
ercise of clairvoyant powers would go to prove commune to have its public schools for tho educa band touching it, stood on end and wrote out May the health of the patient be rebuilt by bis doctors, but the horse cars are not an unmixed
tion anil training of the yonng, whilst the State answers to ills questions, and gave him some ex absence abroad, and the angels continue to watch evil to pbysiaians, for many have abandoned their
Woodward boarded with Mr. Edwin Blake, in would receive tlie rent of all lands, aiid Its pay traordinary tests;'all tliis occurred, not in a over a life of so much value to his followtnen. chaises and depend entirely upon horse cars, or
darkened room, but in a blaze of gaslight. Again, This is his letter: .
rely upon them a portion of the day. The main
Auburn. Blake summoned a physician, who re ment would form the public revenue."
wlmn conversing with a spirit, through a medium,
IG IFe«!24(A street.
)
reason for the decrease in the number of these vecommended the rubbing of tlio patient in mustard
This is more distinct than anything we have Dr. E. C. Dunn, in liis own house, regarding the
.Yew York, Sept. 20th, 1869. )
hides is owing to the fact that the doctors who
water. Tho most curious incident connected with seen from the same source hitherto. The writer, story of tlm three Hebrew children—Sbadrach,
Dear Brother Fox—I have nothing but sad use vehicles constantly find that the power of lo
tlio case then occurred. Whilo Blako was rub- ‘ who utters the sentiments of hls heart no less Mesebach and Abednego—in tlie fiery furnace, the news to write you of myself. I have been very
bingliim, Woodward came suddenly to liis sonse.s; than the matured thoughts of ids head, expresses spirit gave him a test of a similar character. He ill; have had four hemorrhages since my return, comotion becomes impaired, and in some instances
liad a very large kerosene oil lamp, and the mebut Blake was “ instantly attacked with a nor- tho belief that under such a system of joint exer dlum held his hand at the flame of the lamp for to New York. Physicians here say I cannot live the extremities are very seriously affected. A
longer than till spring nt the longest. The spirits
vous tremor—his muscles contracted—liis body tion a just distribution of wealth would bo guar about five minutes without tlm hand being injured say thereifptme chance for me, and that is to go to physician of eminence, speaking of this evil, says
writhed—and soon it became evident tliat he was ’ anteed, nnd every individual benefited in propor or otherwise affected by tlm heat. After stating the south of France for the winter. I.shall prob tbat the illness of many wealthy ladles who in
himself unc<nis''iousTlio mesmeric or somnam tion to his labor. Whereas present arrangements other phases he had observed, he wound up with ably saiPfor-Paris the 2d or 14th of October. My variably ride down town, and seldom walk, is
an eloquent appeal to bis hearers to investigate
bulic affection had left Woodward and taken i produce the very reverse of this, and the same the subject, and described in a very forcible dear wife will keep np tbe Department, and I will entirely due to this habit.
all Ioan from Europe to help along. * * *
possession of Blake. Tlie Lewiston Journal says! | old story is reproduced, after nineteen centuries mannpr what he considered to he its uses. Tbe send
I am not cast down by tbe prospect before me.
.
Monthly Concert.
" Blake was soon found to bo entirely unman- I of sin nnd shame, .that the business of the poor is proceedings terminated witli a vote of thanks to I cannot feel that my work is done yet, or nearly
The Boston Children’s Progressive Lyceum
done here In the physical form. But if it be that
ageablo. He showed thrice his ordinary strength, ■ to minister to the idleness, luxury, and folly of Mr. Peebles for ills able and eloquent lecture.
On Sunday last, tbe reverend gentleman de I am to go, I know to what I am to go.
and attacked witli damaging effect a plethoric , tlie rich, and tho business of the rich to keep
gave their regular monthly concert on Sunday
livered a most eloquent and impressive discourse
physician who was summoned. He,would dance
Ever truly yours,
evening, Oct. 3d. A good audience greeted the
to a very intelligent aud respectable audience in
and sing and ent up all sorts of antics. Nobody tlie poor in ignorance, subjection nnd slavery.
Fred. L. H. Willis.
performers. The programme consisted of two
could do anything witli him. Ho seemed to soe
It hns got to be reckoned into the new estimate the same rooms. In commencing the services, he
quartettes by the Lyceum Choir (D. N, Ford,
beforehand wliat the intention of those around nn|l calculations of the present time, while mak read a considerable portion of the 11th chapter of
New Subscribers.
him was. Finding tliat it was impossible.tenure ’ ing preparations for the future, that the march of 1st Corinthians, from the beginning, the subject
George Woods, Miss M. A. Sanborn, Mrs. A. Mor
of
his
*
spiritual
’
address
-being
*
Life,
Death
and
tho case it was asked, ‘ Where is Downs?’ It
Since our last issue, the following-named sub ton); recitations by. Warren Doolittle, Jennie At
was found that lie had gone to Gardiner. It was Improvement during the past fifty years and Inspiration,’ in the course of which he showed scribers have each sent one or more new names kins, Georgia Cayvan, Minnie Atkins, Hattie A.
then determined to carry Blako thither. Accord moro, the introduction of steam power, machin clearly that 1 things are not wliat they seem,’ and
ingly Sunday forenoon lie was secured in a car ery, and tlie telegraph, and the stupendous pro gave a very graphic exposition of the spiritual for the Banner of Light. Their efforts in a good Teel, Fred. Kendall; songs by Addie Davenport,
riage and taken to Gardiner. Tliey found Downs gress mado in every department of scientific philosophy in regard to these matters. He com cause will surely be compensated: Amos N. Hattie A. Melvin, Mina Fabyan (East Boston),
pletely riveted tlie attention of all present for
at a hotel.tliere, and brought Blake to tlio room
Lowell sentone; Dr. J. H.Currier, one; William Mary A. Sanborn; music on the piano by Addie
'
whoro ho was. Downs put liis bands on him and invention, mako necessary such changes in the nearly an hour and a half.”
W. Allen, Sr., one; A, E. Carpenter, five; M. Kel Morton; and a Grand Target March, with original
suddenly Blako’s muscles relaxed—ho was re social economy ns shall harmonize with these
ler, one; F. Gammon, one; Daniel Stevens, one; recitations composed for the march by D. N. Ford.
The Down full of Lopez.
stored to consciousness. Blako says tlie last ho now creations of human ingenuity. Tho writer
remembered lie was rubbing Woodward in his illustrates this fact by the statement, that in Eng If we are to credit the very latest reports from John Wilder, one; W. J. Sweasey, one; J. H. Groups represented by Ella Whitney, Jennie Or
own house. / Where am 1?’ ’How did I come
Sawyer, one; G. W. Metcalf, one; 8. F. Hurd, cutt, Emma Walker, Ella Moody, Lizzie DeMerhere?’—these and similar questions gave expres land, a hundred years ngo, the wealth-producing Paraguay, Lopez and his followers have suffered
sion tn tlie Rip Van Winkle wonderment that power of the nation was equal to that of a popula a thorough defeat at the hands of the allied ar one; Mrs, E. G. Graham, one; William W. Bill rett, Georgie Cayvan, Hattie A. Melvin, Addie
naturally possessed him on coming to liis senses. tion of fifteen millions; and at that time tlm poor mies, having lost eight thousand men, all their mire, one; Robert M. Rlsdon, one; Mrs. Mary Davenport,, Cora Stone, Minnie Atkins, Jennie
Downs said that ever since lie had left Auburn
Felker, one; N. M. Phillips, one; John E. Bur Atkins, Bertie Lovejoy, Ella Randall, Alice Cay
lie liad had a notion tliat something tliere was rates were exceedingly light, extreme poverty cannon, their specie, and their camp equipage, roughs, one; William Hanna, one; Mrs. William van, Nellie Yeberslie, Freddy Teel, Abbie Bar
not right, but he conld not tell exactly what tlie wns not known, and employer and employed felt besides being compelled to abandon all their ves H. Jewett, one; Otis Bentley, one; G. H. Allyn, low, Addie Morton. As is usual, on such occa
trouble was—lie bad been iiiinsnally nervous and a mutual dependence nnd were at. peace with one sels of war, and to betake themselves in scat
restless, and had a presentment tliat lie was need another. But now, in the year 1869, steam power tered bands to the mountains. This finishes, one; Mrs. W. R. Michener, one; H. B. Alden, sions, success crowned the undertaking.
ed there. After lie took on himself tho affection and machinery have given to tho nation a wealth then, the long war, extending now -over five one; Wash.'Peck, one; Adela 0. Whealdon, one;
of Blako ho could for a time hardly contain him
F. 'D. Ramsay, one; M. W. Thomas, one; P. J. Cnmbrldgcport Progressive Lyceum.
self. A young man who accompanied Blako, producing power of a population of two thousand years, between Paraguay and Brazil. The de Williams, one; Mrs. S. S. Scott, one; E. G. Hib
This organization commenced its fall and win
says wlien Downs restored him to consciousness, million, in addition to the manual power; and yet feat is a perfect rout. Lopez has shown himself
lio himself felt a loss of nervous control, and the people as a whole are infinitely worse off than a tyrant and a monster as well as a brave and bard, three; Mrs. P. E. Bailey, one; A. E, Clark, ter sessions at Williams Hall, on Sunday, Septemone; Isaac Nash, one; T. V. Lawson, one; John her 19th. Conductor,Dr. 8. A.Wheelock; Assistant
fools thnt liad it not been for Downs being there
ho should have been ‘ possessed’ in tlio same way. they were a century ago, when the productive even'heroic leader; but his defence of his coun Thomas, o.ne; J. L. Cambridge, one; T. A. Madi Conductor, W. H. Bettinson. Its ranks are gradMr. Blako is woll known as ono of tlie most re power was only that of fifteen millions. Thus try lias proved futile at the last, and it is ex son, one; W. Chase, one.
.
• ,
■ : pally filling up, and strong hopes are entertained
liable and Christian young men in Auburn. His the wealth of the nation has In fact been in tremely doubtful if he will ever again be enabled
fattier is Rev. Mr. Blake of New York City. Mr. creased a hundred fold and more—and yet the to collect together a sufficient number of his peo
of bringing it to its former standard of usefulness,
Woodward, so far as wo know, lias always borne
notwithstanding the losses and unfavorable con
Power
of
the
Working
Classes.
ple
to
make
a
stand
against
his
enemies.
He
has
land
is
flooded
with
pauperism,
immorality
and
himself in this community well, and the fact is
People are suddenly waking Upto the fact that ditions which follow a protracted vacation. On
well established tliat liis condition ns above crime, ani everywhere there is going on a fierce been declared an outlaw by the allies, who have
proceeded to take possession of his ■ late capital the working class really holds in its hands the Sunday morning, Oct. 3d, (the day it was visited,)
given, was due alone to somo indefinable mes competition for the bare necessaries of life.
meric Influences.
And the question is most pertinently asked: and to establish a-government there for the future substantial power ofthe country, and not only the regular exercises were diversified with anBlako and Woodward are now confined to tlieir
swore to the question: "Is man in. his natural
rooms, where we saw them to-day. They say How comes so astonishing an anomaly? The rule of the country, which they no doubt intend that, but its future destinies also. The frequency
.
tliey feel ns though they liad been ’ pounded,’ writer himself asks, is it not'that we aro hamper to divide among themselves,
of labor conventions is quite evidence enough of condition subject to tbe law of God?” and a reci
ovory mnsclo in tlioir bodies being swollen and ed with a false, most injurious, worn-out social
this fact, and the themes they discuss with such a tation from Miss Florence Bullard.
sore. Tliey are thoroughly prostrated. ’ What is system, which allows no adequate outlet for this
. Pay For Charity.
searching intelligence are those which notorious
it’.” is the question."
Organization iu Chelsea.
never-ceasing stream of riches? And must we—
We have been considerably amused to read an ly underlie the structure of society. We fully
Two theories will be applied to the explanation lie further asks—droop with thirst because the anecdote now going the rounds, the purport of adopt what the New York IKorW has to say on this
The Spiritualists and liberalists of Chelsea or
of theso marvels—tbe mesmeric nnd tlio spiritual. reservoir overflows with water? Shall the peo which is ns follows: A French lady, who had bead: “The power of the working classes is un ganized on Sunday, September 26th, for the pur
. By tlie advocates of tho former, Woodward’s case ple perish in tlm midst of a bounteous plenty passed her whole life in the services of charity for known even to themselves. Want of organiza pose of sustaining a liberal platform in tbat city.
will be sot down as one of spontaneous or unin whicli they have helped create? And his appeal which she had got, no visible credit, remarked tion, want of special representation, and above Tbeir meetings are held in Granite Hall, in the
duced somnambulism. Having been previously to tlm ruling class is pointed and pathetic, mov nfter a while thus, “ I have n’t much longer to all, want of education, have hitherto incapacitated new block of buildings recently erected corner
influenced by Downs, the latter (it will be argued) ing and eloquent. " Ye statesmen "—says he— live, and I shall spend niy last days in prayer to them for that associated action which is necessary Broadway and Fourth street. For three success
may, without willing or intending'it, have brought " moralists, friends of religion. it is yours to face God that, he will pardon me the good which I to develop it< But now that they have begun to ive Sundays, Rev. Rowland Connor, Miss Lizzie
the associations whicli sufficed to throw Wood this necessity and control this change, as yon thought Iliad done during my life.” The poor take counsel of each. other upon those things Doten and Rev. J. V. Blake, lectured before them.
ward; tlitotigh a sort of self-mesmerizatlon, into would consult your own welfare and save society woman! Because she had not been paid in tan which concern them, they cannot fail to find out
The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets every
tlio abnormal state whicli Downs liad repeatedly from anarchy and confusion in the days to come. gible tokens for the good deeds she had done, she their strength, and to make it forcibly felt, Sunday morning, at half-past ten, in Banquet
induced. Tlio fact tliat, in passing but of this Through the misdirection of .the vast powers at imagined they had gone unappreciated. Such whether, for weal or woe, upon the future of civ Hall, (same building,) under the efficient Conducstate, Woodward should, without willing it, have our command, cheapness and abundance are charity as that is based wholly on selfishness, ilized society.”
torshipofMr. E. S. Dodg'e.
been instrumental'In placing Blake in tli.e same made to be the cause of starvation; but science and invariably comesto grief through disappoint
[gT* B. B. Russell, of Boston, has a fine steel
. predicament, is a singular coincidence, but mes lias a higher mission to fulfill than to cheapen ment; as it deserves to, It ceases to he charity as
“The Despair of Science.”
merists will contend that it is not out of keeping - labor and enslave mankind, and under a system soon as the doer would 'stfSure his or her reward
engraving from tlie firm of J. A. O'Neill & Co., 4
Mr.
Epes
Sargent
’
s
excellent
manual
of
Spirit-,
with well-known mesmeric facts. Many such are of joint ownership these new resources which for doing it. So low and narrow a view of wbat
Bond street, New York, which will make an or
l recorded in tlie hypnotic or'biological experi science lias placed in our bands, will create illim constitutes the very foundation of a religious ualism, entitled “ Planchette, or the Despair of nament in every home, and inculcate a lesson
Science,” is having a good success in England. of true charity in every- heart. It represents a
ments of Mr. Braid in England.
itable wealth easily and pleasantly,-and diffuse character, cannot fail to beget a generation of
Even the London. Spectator praises it. William widow sitting by her desolate hearth with her
The spiritual theory (and the one tliat seems to its blessings with an impartial hand. A new hypocrites and self-seekers.
"
,
Howitt writes of tlie book: " It is admirably done, four children, with every evidence of destitution
us tho more probable) will lie, that the case was monetary system which shall be in proportion to
and is the very thing wanted to lend or recom around them, and the sudden entrance of a lady
one of direct spirit agency and obsession; that production and the wants of an advanced civiliza
• Divorce Lawyers. .
mend to inquirers. Mr. Sargent has given a well- and her little girl, the latter bearing in her hands
Downs unwittingly brought witli him tlie obsess tion is indispensable. Coined money is riftt neces
They have what is called a divorce "ring"
"ring in digested and compact summary of both the his the welcome relief they seem to be suffering for.
ing spirit who controlled Woodward for some two sary, save to those who profit by its scarcity and
days; that this spirit then quitted Woodward to dearness. A paper currency, based upon tbe real New York City, that take up all applications for tory and the theories, favorable or unfavorable, of The contrast between the givers and the receivwork his mischievous will on Blake, who was la resources of the country, will'suffice for every a separation and put it through, for a “ considera . modern Spiritualism. My copy is always out, era is so striking and impressive as to naturally
boring to dispossess him. Of course, under this liofiest rational purpose in the exchange of com tion.” Given money enough, it is next to impos doing service.” This volume, published by Rob suggest the true title of the picture, which, is
theory, both Woodward and Blake will be ac modities. In this age of transition, new views sible to be thwarted in a scheme to procure the erts Brothers, Boston, may be had at the Banner “Sunshine and Shadow.” It is a faithful and
counted as sensitive mediums. That they were and new modes of conduct are influencing tbe af divorce sought for. In this ring are included of Light office. Price, in paper covers, SI,00; in artistic copy from a pictnre by D. Brooks, the
both somnambulic and subject'to the mesmeric fairs' of mpn. Tbe spirit of change is present lawyers, witnesses and judges. Its iniquitous cloth, 81.25. It forms a very neat and compendi English painter. The story is too pathetic, It is t.
will of spirits (incarnate or disinchrnate) appears everywhere, while in practice its application is proceedings have recently been unearthed by a ous volume, and is. just thething for a holiday too graphic in the telling, and it teaches too
startling case of a lady who eloped with a Idver, ’present for those willing to'lfear the truth.
probable.
narrowed by local considerations and divided in
sound a moral not to achieve a wide and itnmeSuch phenomena are certainly well worthy the terests; but the time approaches when tbe scat abandoning her young husband, went to Europe,
diate popularity, which it is enjoying in different
Terre Haute, Ind.
attention of onr men of science, and have an In tered elements of truth shall be combined in one returned, procured one of. these modern divorces,
parts of the country.
—
married
her
lover
the
day
following,
and
now
has
, A correspondent informs' us tbat tbe Spiritual
terest quite' equal to that which attends the dis Jufrtnonious plan, a mutual bond of common in
suffered
exposure
at
the
hands
of
an
outraged
The “Hall Fund,” donated to pay half
ists of Terre Haute have reconstructed their
covery of a rare bug or butterfly. Having a bear terest and common happiness, and this must be
husband by the aid of the proper courts.
society organization and adopted a new.constitu- the price of a year’s subscription to the Bannering on questions of profonndest moment, involv- achieved by the collective action of the people,
tion, founded upon a more liberal basis than the of Light to those who could not afford to pay the
. ing psychological mysteries as yet unsolved, the fairly expressed through the medium of a people's
The Banner of Light.
previous one, and also making it a legal organi full price, was. exhausted somei time ago. We
’ phenomena.ought to' be' studied and .examined government”
'
The Sturgis (Mich.) Journal, in noticing the Ban zation in accordance with the State laws. mention this fact, because we are daily receiving
patiently, not only by physicians and physiolo
ner of Light, says: “The Banner for a long time They have elected a new board of officers, and half-price subscriptions, with the request that the .
gists, but by metaphysicians and moral philosoMusic Hall Spiritual Meetings.
. phers.. But then, it is so much easier, and accords
The third course of lectures-opened most au had a struggle for life and existence, but has now things look bright for the future realization of other half be'taken from the “Hall Fund.” Of'
with the prejudices of the many so much more spiciously, Sunday afternoon, Oct. lOtb, in Music attained a large circulation, and is very popular their most sanguine wishes—viz.:' the “ advance course, we cannot furnish the paper at half price tb
such, and therefore we earnestly hope, that onr
,
readily, to cry "Humbug!” than, to trouble one’s Hall, Boston, by a lecture from Mrs. Cora L. V. among the people, and is always read by all ment of Spiritualism.”
The following is alist of the officers elected: T. friends who are able to do bo will donate the means
self in the least about it!
Tappan. This favorite lecturer will speak each classes. It is largely devoted to the inculcation
of the Spiritual Philosophy, but does not neglect A. Madison, President; W. H. Jennings, Sen., to enable us to continue tp send the Banner of Light
Sunday during October.
.
Read the programme for the Semi-Annual
its literary character, or current news. It is a Vice President; L. B. Denehie, Secretary; Dr. to those who can only pay half price, Und thna
IT* We shall print the _ report of the New valuable paper, and now is a good time to sub Allen Pence, treasurer; Charles N. Gould, Mrs. perform a noble act of charity, and aid in furnish
Convention of the Massachusetts State Associa
Hampshire State Convention in onr next issue.
ing spiritual food to those eravingit.
scribe at the commencement of a new volume."
tion of Spiritualists in another column.
Louisa Pence, J. H. Stanley, Trustees.
KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT AND
OTHER SrtKITt.’AL PUBLICATIONS.

banner of lijgM

We find in the London Bee Hite, a paper de

Truth will come up to the light finally, and
why should we not all of us desire that it should?
The infallibility of what is known as the Scrip
tures has been so- steadily discussed, in the light
of the best reason, that it is at length beginning
to produce its due effect. Not upon the clergy
and church only, bnt upon the general mind, and
through tbe irresistible power of the press. We
were both surprised and delighted to come across,
a few days ago, the following rather neat and
wholly effective exegesis of certain scriptural
points, in the columns of a secular journal, the
Areu> Yorl- ll'orZd. It will serve to enlighten still
further the public mind on a matter which it has
heretofore been warned not to approach, and
to provoke a greater earnestness in the search for
truth everywhere, whether hedged about with
authority or forbidden to tlie touch of those
deemed profane. Bays the World:
“ While it is perfectly well known to scholars
that tlm most ancient codices of tlie New Testa
ment want very many of the words and phrases
wliicli we find in tlie ordinarily received editions,
it is not a fact so clearly understood by ordinary
readers of the Bible. Indeed, tlm interpolations
in many cases have been quite serious, and in oth
ers have been of such a character as to spoil the
beauty and vigor of tlie narrative. Of tlm latter,
instances may be found in every chapter; of tbe
former, the Ball Mall Gazette, noticing Tisclmndorf’s Tauchnitz Bible, points out some examples.
Thus, the narrative of the woman taken in adul
tery, the appearance of the angel to Christ in the
Garden of Gethsemane, tlm last twelve verses of
the Gospel of St. Mark, the conversation with tlm
Pharisees on the morning and evening skies,
have all been interpolated—at least, they are not
found in the earliest manuscripts, while they
gradually creep into the later codices. These dif
ferences, of course, arose from the difficulty of
copying and from the piety of commentators, who
often Introduced remarks which were at the time
merely meant as comments, but which later were
accepted as portions of the body of the text.”
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ALL 80RT8 0F_ PARAGRAPHS.
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New Publication*.
Tna Natioxal Quarterly Rxvriw presents the follow

'w Head the list of contents of the new work . ing table of contents In Its Septemlier number: The ByJost issued, giving the experiences of the Daven santlno Empire; Popular Illusions; Tho Primitive Races of
port Mediums.
*
Europe; The Queen of Scots and her Traducera; The
jy John Wetherhee has a card in another
•column, in reference to Colorado mines, which
will interest some of our readers.

Mach Il»« In Again type, twenty cant, ft»r the
flrat, and flfteen cent, per line ft>r every tnb.ennentlnsertlon. Paynsentlnallea.e.lnadvance.

Just Published by William White & Co.,

QT" P.r all Advertisement. printed on the Sth

Troubadours and tholr Influence; Tho Ethics and Esthet page, SO cent, per line ftsr ewe.h Insertion.
ics of our Summer Resorts; King Arthur and tho Round
tSF* Advertisement, to be Renewed at ConTable Knights; Our Higher Educational Institutions, Malo
tinned Rate, null be left at our Ofllce beftsre
and Female; Notos and Criticisms. It Is a varied, attractT* M, on Tae.dun.
Ivo and able number, scholarly, critical, and abreast with
tho movements of this living ago.

E. P.Thorndike Newman, whose fine
poetic efTusion^ have often graced the columns of
Tua Woman's Advocate, a monthly journal, published In
this paper, accompanied hy her husband, left i Now York. Tho October number has an excellent variety
Boston, last week, for San Francisco, Cal.
।I of live articles on subjects pertaining to woman.
Mrs.

AN INTERESTING BOOK.

The “ Autobiography ot Andrew Jackson DaLyceum Notice.
•via" has been translated Into German, in whicli .
"tongue it is having a wide circle of readers. It' The South End Lyceum have been deprived of
has been reviewed at some length hy Rudolph their Hall, No. 80 Springfield street, in conse
-Gottschall, a noted savan, who accords to it great quence of whicli the school is discontinued,
Boston, Oct. 5th, 18(il).
A. J. C.
ability, while denying tliat more than human slgnificance should be ascribed to its experiences or
SEMI-ANNUAL CONVENTION
the teachings of the writer,

THE
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BIOGRAPHY,

COLORADO.

ANP

OUR attention la called to the HOORIFIt LODE
MINING COMPANY. It ii itrtierally known Adventures
in Europe and America.
that the atibacrlhor has given considerable time to Colnnulo,
visiting It seven times, and has made It a speciality (or flvo «>r
six years. Any ono Inclined to tako a ttlfhng risk for almost
certain gain, and has from fifty to a fow hundred dollars to In
vest, had bettor send for hls'* Letter on (he tubject.” which
REPRESENTING VARIOUS PHASES OE
can bo had on application, by mail or otherwise, to JOHN
WETIIERKEK,Office, Phu nlx Building, Boston.
SPIRITUAL PHENOMENA.
Oct. 16.—6w

Y

ILLUSTRArED WITH MMEROL’S ENGRAVINGS,

J)l€. .T. lu. LOVM1LL,

CLAIRVOYANT, Magnetic nnd Eclectic Physician, 1061
Washlngton street, Boston, Mass.______ 4w*—oct. 16.

MRS. F. C. SILSBEE, Clairvoyant, BiiMnnHH

TRUTH IS STRANGER THAN FICTION.

ITS HIDDEN HISTORY.
“ Hearts! Breaking hearts,’
ing hearts f"
■

Who speaks of break

ABOOKFOR

WOMEN, YOUNG AND OLD; FOR TUB
LOVING; THE MARRIED; SINGLE;
UNLOVED, HEART-REFT PINING ONES;

■
.
..
»•................
!
and Test Medium. Examines persons by a lock ot hrlr,
heals by laying on of harnls, Price $1,00 No 6Sj CambridgeIntroductory; Parentage; transmitted Qualities; Mystery I
of the Clock: (irandmother Streeters M>« secedes from tlie
A BOOK FOR
street, 3 flights, room 5. Boston. Hours, 8 a. m. to 61*. >f.
Hhiikem; Iler Inspiration: The Clairvoyant’s Test; The ■ |
Oct. 16.—iw*_____________________ __________ __
Bahr Medium: The Davenport* the Original lUppers; The
AT TREMONT TEMPLE, BOSTON,
RS. N.’l. STEWARD, Electric and Magnetic Three Children; Ira as n Baby; Ills Mnguiil Faculty; Mr. | UNHAPPY WIVES, AND LOVE-STARVED
bn Wednesday Afternoon and Evening, Oct. 80.
Phvslclan, No. U Avon street. Hours from 9 a. m. to Davenport's Interest In Huppers: Ehzibeth Davenport.
I
ONES OF THE WORLD
• _
t'HAl.'TKR II.
_
..
,
ti r. m. 2__________ ;____ i__ ___
ibTho afternoon session will commence nt 2 o'clock, nnd bo
Tlieir First Stance: The Cotiseqiieiices: The Excitement
SPIRITUAUSTS
’
HOTEL.
—
Board
by
tho
Day
WE LIVE IN!
spreads;
First
C<ii:iinutileatl
‘
>ns:
lhe
Phantom
Man;
Ira
principally occupied by addressos from distinguished speak
or Week, at $1,50 per day, at fit Hudson atreet, Boston.
la carried In the Air: Military Phantoms: They Imitate a
Oct. 16.—4w*
ers, and conference upon tho objects and methods of tho
Battle; Who their Opposers were; Their Beason*: The
Ry the Count de St. Leon,'
Davennorts* rising Fame; 'lhe Davenports* .Mission; /x*
Society. Admission free.
lu/je tht Matin ; ** Klchanh.'* the Spirit; ” Klchards " want*
In tho evening, commencing at 7} o'clock, an Exhibition
towrite; Ho selects a Table; ’• Kiclmrda « ” curious Claim.
milE statements contained in this book nrelmked startling.
I IIAPTER 111.
will bo given by th? First Children's Progressive Lyceum of
X Its exposures of simulated nnd morbid love nnd the mon
SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHER.
, Tho Dilemma atated;
Plimpton** Surprise: *’ lllchnnls“
Doston, comprising tho following
ster crime of thia ngo are withering, and will go lar toward
" .......
, plica
up ’ die■•*Dlshe*;An Astonishing Performance: A Hope
O
persons
at
a
distance
desirous
of
obtaining
a
Spirit
Pho

1-noonAuME.
...............
act on Matter; Another Dilemma; changing the current of tlie thought iff the century upon
Tn«ki...........
How Kplrlt.s
Kplr
Tbe Infidel Convention is to be holden in Phila
tograph. 1 would Inform that It Is not actually necessary, leM
liavetiimrl. Sen ’s, Skepticism: Divenpnrt'a Scheme; How
.... Opening March, Silver-Chain Recitations, and Wing
for them to be present. For full Information address, withIt operated; The ” Identity” Question: “ George Brown:** mutters nffectlonal, social and doinestle, for a
delphia, Nov. 8th.
.
two
3-centstumps,
W.
II.
ML
’
MhEK,
r
•
Movements.
A Spirit reveal* a Murder; Tlie story proved: The NhcrllT a
170 West Sprlngtlchl street. Boston, Mass.
Testimony;
•'
WhAt
will
.Mrs
Grundy
say
?'*
Ira
’
s
aerial
JonrMrs. Julia Ward Howe is said to be writing a Questions and Answers. •
Stance, Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings.
nev; The Rationale of Levitation; A *1 liiug worth knowing. FIRM, VIGOROUS HEALTH
Oct. 9.—4wh*
’
Recitation, "Dotty Dimple," Jennie Atkins.
work of fiction of a reformatory character.
’
CHAPTER IV;
.
■
--- :------------------- —
<
Song, "Tho Bashful Girl," Rattle A. Melvin.
FI1HE INGENUITY OF ill AN 1ms never A Trait of Ilumati Nature; Envy al Work; Spiritual
Laws:
'
George
Brown
’
s
”
Proposition
:
The
Townsend
Gang;
. " Come but here and I 'll lick the whole of you,”
JL devised a remedy for the Fever nnd Arnie, or
Recitation, Warron Doolittle.
Ghllln nnd Fever, equal to tho GKEAT NPIKIT- The Night* Attaca; Council of War: False Alarm; The
said an urchin to some sticks of peppermint Recitation, Gcorglo Cnyvan.
UAL REMEDY! Mrs. Hpence’s I’oslllve mid Defeat: Cull to Anns; Attempted Murder; A Victory a De
Negative Powderi. I have known a single Box to full; lhe Spirit’s Advice.
candy in a confectioner's window.
Song, Miss E. 0. Fahyan.
cure two or threw cases radically nnd permanently In 84
CHAPTER V.
Recitation
(Costume
piece),
Hattie
L.
Tocl.
■
hours. For terms, prices, ttc., sco advertisement In another
A .New York Editor visit* llutl'alo; He secs tho Wonder;
Vote of the Ministry for Lay Delega
Istf—oct. 9..
The Phantom Infants: A Profound Impression; The Cloud;
Tho Seasons, Bertie Lovejoy, Addlo Davenport, Minnie column.
tion.—The Annual Conferences of the Methodist
Opposition: Foes In the Camp; A Streak of Human Nature;
Atkins, Hattie A. Melvin.
.
'
.
IlfONEY ItlADE WITHOUT IIINK-- Stephen Alhro prejudiced: The Honsons why; ‘'Ptiioe. be
Episcopal Church, consisting of ministers only,
Consolenients of Wounded Spirits,
JJjL Hctulforan Agency of the Positive nnd Nega still:” Justice triumph*; How Albro wasc<nivliicio|; Visions
Song, "Tapping at tho Garden Gate," Miss M, A, Sanborn.
tive Powders. Sco advertisement of thu Powders In an of PliaiitionH'iibh; A Grout Test; A Good Testimony; Sur
are now voting on the Lay Delegation question, Recitation, Wllllo French.
other column. Address PROF. PAYTON Bl'ENCE, M. I)., prising Occurrence.
. .
Anlouder,
putlietle and touchingly true and eloquent.
and by their vote the matter is settled. Twepty- Recitation, "Tho Loud Call," Mlnnlo Atkins.
BOX SH17, NEW YORK CITY, t
'
____ Utt-Oct. 9
CHAPTER VI.
Hi
.
'. '
.
'
A very Strange Adventure; The-Year‘One • of the New
two Conferences have voted, and, the vote stands
Plano, "Ln Scintilla," Mary Ada Morton.
Lithograph
Likeness
of
Dr.
Newton,
Hegira; The Conductor's Story; The .Mysterious Voice:
Ballad
(Costume
piece),
Charles
W.
Sullivan,
1600 for Lay Delegation and 412 against, being 01
Davenport’s Skepticism, nnd how ho was relieved of It:
WILLIAM WHITE A CO. will forward to any address by -Speech
of the Spirit. ” King:” An Important Subject; Soul
Target March, with original recitations, writton for
mall, post-paid, a ........................
beautiful Lithograph Likeness of Dr. Communion;
votes in favor more than the requisite three- thoGrand
Woman’s Intluence.
So nft.ii lhe vlclhn.'of uil.pla<’i-<t cuuildeuee and affection,
occasion by D. N. Ford. Groups represented by eight- I J. B. Newton, on receipt of 50 cents.
■fourths vote. There are forty-three Conferences
.
CHAPTER VII.
’
Ih Hound to tin: core, and withal It gives
con misses and young ladles.
. '
'
? LONGFI ELD, Test anil Writing Medium, 418 “John King” comes again: Spiritual Painting: A spirit
more to vote, and these may turn the voting tide
J. O'Farrell street, facing on Market, opposite Thlnl talk*; *' King’s” Threat; Hart Conditions Imposed; Why
Arter which, addresses will bo delivered by
MAnlfestationadlfTer; The Swell-Mob In Buffalo; The Lump*
street, San Francisco, Cal. Fee*l per hour.
in tbe other direction. The matter is watched
Direct, Explicit and Valuable Counsel
PROF, WM. DENTON,
black-and-Ink Raid; How It terminated: The Mystvrloua
Aug. 7.—Plwlswitli great interest.
.Mnuuscrhit: Tbe Media sulnnit to bit tied; A splendid Ex
MRS. CORA L; V. TAPPAN. ’
Concerning the
hibition; {* Richards” shows himself; Display of Spirit* Power;
•
A Prophecy Ten Year* ahead.'
"Mamma! mamma!” bellowed the angel of and others, if tlmo permits.
CHAPTER VIIL
.
Tickets of admission to tho evening session, 25 cents । re
the household from the top of the stairs, “ I'm
THBIilE LECTUR1CH,
Clieniico-Miiguetlc Laws of Love,
“ Electrical Theory” disposed of: The Spirits levitate Great
'
served seats, SO cents, which may bo obtained at tho olllco
Visitors: Tne Spirits give public Concerts: ” King” ruin* a
mad, and Hannah won’t pacify me ”
■
:
B
Y
AN D RE W J A C K s 0 N DAVIS.
Man's Hat; A Hut mysteriously illsiippcurs; What the
of tho Banner of Light, and at tho door.
As
to
render
It on that branch nf tin- subject undoubtedly
Stronger learned: Tho missing Hal Is reproduced; The Knot
Phonographlcally Reported by Robert s. Moore.
Empress Eugenie has gone to the East to be
tying stall; \Thv Knot-untying Mun; Light Circles; Curious
Tests; Surprising Munllestatlons; A " L-ive” Adventure:
also,
present at the opening of the Isthmus of Suez Boston Music Hall Spiritual Mcctinits.
Love goes to see a Girl Medium: "King” convince* Love;
Canal. The cost of the canal and the improve
—or LB0TUBU.
A
FKOM THE BUMMEE-LAND.
"King” exposes a Spree; The Phantom Child,
THIBD ootmsg
n VOICE xuvu.
M
CHAPTER IN.
ments connected with it will be about 885,000,000.
'
----.
CONTESTS:-!. Death and tiix Ann-lin.
Especially la thin true of what It nays concerning tho true
Strange Events In Rochester; More Wonders: "King”
2. Scenes in the Summee-Land.
The canal is ninety miles long, three hundred and Tho third course qflooturos on tho philosophy of Spiritualnnd the Adventht ; Vital Questions; The *' Spheres”; Tlio method of regaining a hint, wandering or prrhhlng alfectlon.
Ism commoncod In Muslo IM—tho most elegant and popu- I
3. Societ.t in the Scnmeb-Land. ■
Spiritual Hun; Moral Spheres: Spiritual Gravity; Babies In
'
twenty-eight feet wide at the surface, seventyHeaven; Creeds in Spirit Land: A Just Parallel; Our But no advertisement can do JuhIIcc to thia
room In tho city—on
' 4. Voice.rnox James Victor Wilson.
Thoughts In future Centuries: Biology ri. Splrlt-l’owur,;
four feet wide at the bottom, and twenty-six feet ular assembly
SUNDAY afternoon, per. lOin, AT 2} O’CLOCK,
I iy|,M, three comprise somo of the most Interesting of Mr. Difficult, but True; Deep Truth; Nature of Mind is Nature
-deep throughout.
*.
*
and will continue twonty-nlno weeks, under tho management I
lectures, and will bo read with Interest and Instruction,* uf God; Additional Testimony.
*
’
CHAPTER X.
,, clolhi M ccntli p6,tllge
Barrett’s defence of Spiritism; Swedenborg; An honest
Tn the last illness of the witty George Cole of Lewis B. Wilson, who has mado engagements with somo of prfce „ cent,_ ,
defends Truth: Bsrrctt’M Challenge; Barrett gives the
man, the doctor, being later than the time ap tho ablest Inspirational, trance and normal speakers in tho I For,,le at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTOBE, IMI . Man
Coup de Grace; Ills Invincible Locle: Facts Against Fan
lecturing field. Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan (late Daniels) will
Washington street, Boston.
cw
tasies; Barrett's Victory: New York Testimony; Precaution
pointed, apologized to his patient, saying that he looturo through October, Prof. William Denton in'Novom- I ----------- r juqt PUBLIBTlED
EVER ISSUED FROM THE AMERICAN PRESS.
’ ary Measures; Still Stronger Dues;- In a room with a Spirit; .
The Swift 1'nlying; A fair Conclusion.
'
had called in to see a man that had fallen down a her, Mrs. Emma Hardinge In December, Thomas Gales Pers- I
'
CHAPTER
XI.
Price 81,25, postage IB cents.
•well. “ Did he kick the bucket, doctor?" groaned tor, probably. In January, to bo followed by otliora whoso
Fishbough’s Explanation: Singular Statements; How Soul
For Halo at the BASNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM
names will bo announced hereafter.
I
•
RENAN
Coleman.
'■
acts on Substance: Jtationale of Externallzatlbn: '* King's ”
Character: Ira Is boxed up: Fingers of a Man's Hand; Pul- Washington street, Boston, ami uho liy our Sew* York Agent.,
Beason ticket, with reserved seat, $4; single admission,
,,, , , x ,7\.,
chrn Mater! Pulehrior nliu! " Klug ” turns Designer: A tho AMERICAS SEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassni: street.
An excellent car-toon—The whistling of a loco? ,, , _
. ....
Author of" Tho Lfe of Jesus," "Tho Apostles," etc.
learned investigator: The New York Trip.
.
15 cents. Beason tickets aro now ready for delivery at tho
TBANBLATBD FB0U TUK ORlnlNAI, rBES(;lI „ ,noeb»ou.
motive.
_________
CHAPTER XII.
THE BOOK OF THE TIMES.
counter of tho Banner of Light Bookstore, IOS Washington
lockwood.
They go to New Jersey: The World Improving; Extract
--------from Paper found In a Bottle floating on the Sea. A, D. W.i;
An undertaker having apartments to let, post atreet.
A season ticket without reserved seat, for tho convenience I DedlCatlOn
CONTENTS,
This Earth In Wl; Savages ofthe Ninetconth Century; Thclr
ed his bills upon the coffins in the window, an
rnncled Wisdom.
'
of those who do not llko tho trouble of paying a too at tho I introduction—Critical Examination of Original Documents,
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tun MeBtage In thia Department of tbo Bivvaa or
Lien we claim wm epoken by tho Spirit whoso name It
tears, through tho,instrumentality of
Mrs. J. II. Conant,
while in an abnormal condition called the trance. Theta
Meuages indicate that spirits carry with them the charac<
Wristlet ef their earth-life to that beyond—whether for good
orerih But those who leave tbo earth-Bphero In an undo*
Ttlopod state, eventually progress Into a higher condition.
We aafc the reader to receitC no doctrine put forth by
Bpfrite in these columns that docs not comport with hie or
her reason. AU express as much of truth aa they perceive
_ao more.
.____
______ _
The Banner of Light Free Circles.

These Circles are held at No. 158 Washikotom mirr,
Boom No. 4, (up Blairs.) on Monday, Tumdat and Ttiuas*
day Avtirnooni.
The Circle Room will bo open for visitors
Bl two o'clock; services commence at precisely three o'clock,
after which time no one will l>o admitted. Boats reserved
for strangers. Donations solicited.
Mas. Com amt receives no visitors on Mondays. Tuesdays,
Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after six o'clock p. m. She
gtves no private sittings.
-

ItonquelM or Flower*.

Utah; I lived in that Territory in all between
twelve and thirteen years. My name when here
—tbe name of my childhood—was Catherine
Turner. I had one sister, but I know not of
her whereabouts, except that she is soraq where
in this section of the country. She was mhrrled
and went away from us when I was quite small;
she went South, but I know now that she is some
where in this locality. I can't tell you how I
know It, bnt I feel it sensibly. I sometimes tliink
I can hear lier calling to mo to come from the spirit
j land to her. It was said, and I suppose she ox
I pects, that I died in Waukegan. I had a severe
I sickness there, but did not die. It is only a little
i less than two years since I mado the change.
i I fancy there is a divine purpose in my coming
I here, but wliat it Is I cannot tell. I bring with
i me my mother, Mary Elizabeth Turner, and my
! father, John J. Turner. Tliey too, would bo glnd
■ to meet and converse with my sister. Farewell,
| sir. [You will be able to go directly to your sister
■ after leaving here.] I should be very glad to
|I go. ’
!
Sept. 14.

I have a step-father, somewhere in these where
abouts, a half-brother, and many friends who are
anxious to know where I am, how I got throngh
with a soldier’s life, and what’s my state in the
other world. Say to them I’m all right, and if it
had n't been for.that rebel lieutenant I should n’t,
perhaps, have been back for a century; but I
can't re'sist it
,
And now one good turn deserves another. The
lieutenant, whose body, he says, was burled with
fifty-two others on the battle-field, in a trench,
would like to communicate with his friends, and
will give them the knowledge of his presence
through mediumistio life. [We should be very
happy to greet him here.] I’m ready to be his
most humble servant to assist him in coming
here whenever he feels a wish or lias the knowl
edge to do so. I '11 crown him with flowers, as
his good sisters have crowned my grave with
flowers.
Sept. 14.

Joseph Davis.

Invocation.

Persons so Inclined, who.sttonil our Free Circles, are re-j.
quested to donate natural tioiiqneU ot flowers, to Iki placo.1
on the table. It is thc earnest wish of our angel mends
that thia lw done, for they, aa well aa mortals, are fond of
beautiful flowers, emblems of the divinity of creation.
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Stance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters
answered by William Berry.

Oh God, we praise thee for the sacredness of
[How do you do?] Right smart, sir. [I am
glad to hear it.]. I’m here to send a message to life; forthat struggle that is ever going on be-,
my father,Mr. Davis. [WhatDavis?] Jefferson; tween the outer form and the inner life,
Invocation.
you don’t like him, do you? [Have n’t you for by it the soul grows purer, and the outer
We prfty thee, our Father, to enlighten onr un been hero before?] I reckon I havo. You seo, form becomes more perfect. Oh Lord, we ask
derstandings so that tliy truths may bo plain to |। mister, my father wonders what he ’b living for, that wo may understand thy truths wher
ns; sandal our feet with thy justice, so that wo J! just now, and why, when he. tried so hard to do ever we may find them; we ask that thy holy
may walk In thy way forever. Enter thou all I what he thought was right, ho was so unsuccess- spirit will lead us in the highest and the best
tho silent chambers of our being, so that wc may i fill. Just tell him that the people here who hold way; we ask, our Father, that in whatever con
know of truth and love as they are with thee. I the reins of the American government know what dition the lines of onr lives may bo cast, we
And if we fall to praise thee, give us to know I they’re about, and they sometimes make people may be conscious of thy nearness to us; that thou
that as all Nature, praises thee, thou art calling i appear to be fools whon they aint, nnd make fools art as near unto us as the. pulsations of our own
upon uh to render our tribute also. Let us un J' appear wise when they aint. All the people hero being. Grant us to know that it is necessary to
derstand thy way, oh Lord; though we walk i who have anything to do with this government mourn—that shadows nro as necessary to life as
amid the shadows—though darkness is on our are nothing but kites in the hands of people that sunbeams; give us to feel that thou doest all
right hand and on our loft; let us know that thou are In onr world, and if they fall in doing any things well, and that there is no second power
art in the darkness as well as in the light. Oh thing, they limy make up thoir minds that It is best, anywhere in life, striving with thee for a division
give to our souls those waters of life which, if wo. Thoro are heaps of my father’s friends on this of the spoils of earth. May we recognize thee as
drink of, wo shall thirst no more. Father, Spirit, side, who aro sorry lie feels so. bad, but they the one God presiding over and ruling all the
let thy kingdom como to us in sincerity, In holi would n't have told him beforehand, because he universe. May every soul receive this truth, and
ness and love; let the dews of tliy divine power would n’t have done as he did If they'd told him. be guided also by it in accordance with its un
boshed upon us this hour; and may we worship
I come hero with old Aunt Milly to-day, and derstanding; We praise thee that thou dost hear
in spirit and in truth; for thou art onr Father Sam; and they want to roach their folks—they the heathen’s prayer; that thou dost receive the
and our friend—thou art the groat Spirit of all wanted mo to help them, so I got a chance to heathen’s offering; that thou dost listen to the
life, in whom wd trust. Annin.
' Sept. 14. . come, and I want to tell my father that what he’s heathen's vows; and that thou lovest all thy
trying to do now ho will succeed in. Won’tthere children alike. We pray thee to enlighten us in
Questions and Answers.
bo a stir then! I'm little.JJoe.^lr. I’m thirteen all thy ways, and to let us know that thou bold
Controlling Spihit,—If you have questions, years old now—larger than I was when I was est ever the. hand of thy children. Take away
Mr. Chairman, I am ready to answer them.
hero before. There’s heaps of boys here, sir. our faith, and give us knowledge; take away all
QueS.—A lady correspondent asks for an px- • Plenty of Yankees, too. [Don’t you like the that hangs between ourselves and thee. Oh,
planation dr light on tlie cause nnd tho results of | Yankees?] Yes, now I know them hotter. Did n't grant that thy heavens may be opened unto us;
extromelstn—or conservatism and radicalism?
j I turn upside down nice the time I fell? [Where that thy Scriptures may be plain—wherever they
Ans.—Matter and mind aro made up of two l did you fall from?] Tho railing of a hotel, and shall be opened—to our understanding. Oh, our
extremes. Positive and negative forces exist not 1 struck on my head. [In Richmond?] Yes. Father, may we worship thee all the days of our
being; and as eternity is ours, oh, grant that it
only In the world of nature, but in the worlds ; Go d-day to you.
Sept. 14.
may be spent in deeds of love, in thoughts such
mental and spiritual. They are necessary to per- i
petuity and growth. Mind could not exist with j
Sally Davidson. 1
1as we shall never regret. Father-Spirit—Motherout them—matter could not exist without them;
I have been away thirty-nine years—thirty-nine . Love—may thy kingdom, this hour, come with
they are an absolute necessity to both mind and ! years. My hnme wns Sally Davidson, nnd I lived us; may the dews of thy holy spirit settle upon
matter. What are the results coming from these in Lowell. I was eighty-eixy years old the week every spirit present, for thine is the power, and
- Sept. 16.
extremes in mind and matter? They tend to a , before I died, anil I lived close to the Merrimac tho glory, forever. Amen.
'
__ _
b
.
centre, and from that centre bring forth another ' river—on tho upper side of tho Merrimac river.
element, which shall bn aehihl of both—a pendu ■ Weowned a largo place there, called the Davidson
Questions and Answers.
lum that shall swing between them—a planet : place, nnd some of dur relatives—persons tlmt are
Ques.—If the origin of man is from the brute
oscillating between tho two—a regulator, If you living—they hnve, it seems,boon making inquiries ।creation, how are the different races and lan
please. When two extreme forces aro in action about this coming hack of spirits, to see if they can- guages to be accounted for?
we always expect a new birth. It is so in nature, '■ not obtain something in a worldly point of view by
Ans.—As easily as wo can account for the dif
it is so in mind; and this new birth combines the it. Tlmy think thoro used to bo a story going the ferent species in the brute creation. To say that
highest, the best qualities of both the positive ; rounds that tho estate was unlawfully divided, man lias his absolute origin in the brute creation,
and negative, from \Vhich it has been horn, Tlm i and they being tho direct heirs, they think if they would bo saying that which is not strictly true
extremes in religion, when tlmy ineet—the posi could only know just how it was they might got st least wliat I do not believe to be strictly true;
tive and the negative—the extreme conserva something. I do not know but what there are for observation and diligent research have reveal
tive and the extreme radical, if you please—can persons In our world who make It their business ed tbe fact that we are not only related to the
not do otherwise than bring forth something that to come back here to employ their time and thoir brute creation, but* we are equally related to all
shall bo of the highest elements anti best quali talents to gratify such a disposition, but I am not the different orders of life that are beneath us,
ties in each. This clashing of religious ideas that ono of them. I do not know as it would ho wrong We have come up through every one of them; we
is in action among you to-day, will bring out a for me to como and do such a thing provided can claim the granite rock as'our relation—the
more perfect religions sentiment. It was so in good was going to como out of it—provided the rose as our relation; we can claim all things that
the days of Jesus. Whon the extremists of the persons asking it needed it; but when it is not so, had an existence prior to ourselves as dur rela
Egyptian, church, nnd the extremists who had when they would not do any good with any more tions. This is an absolute fact, capable of being
gone out from that church, met again in contest, money if they had it. I do not think it is my duty, scientifically demonstrated. Spiritualism and
now lights were born, new ideas came forth, and or that of any other spirit, to return to aid thorn geology, by-and-by, will demonstrate this fact
from tliat meeting proceeded the Christian reli- in that way. They do not believe tliat any spirit beyond tlie possibility of a doubt.
gion—not thnt Christian religion thnt is called by j can return, bnt they say, if they can, let them ' Q—Which determines our status or sphere in
that name to-day in your modern churches, but give somo material information so that we may the apjrit-world—the spiritual or intellectual de
that pure, undetlled and simple Christianity that ' know of their return. . Now I can prove the fact velopment?
.
.
Christ taught. Thus it ever must be—thus it is, I of our return, and that will bo worth, more to
A.—They are each weighed in the balance, and
for aught wo know, in overy world. In Nature a them than if I could give them our whole,estate. accepted for what they are worth, and no more.
few days ago you had a fair illustration—in your I can give them the proof. In my old family The intellectual man in the spirit-wbrld stands
aerial tempest—of the meeting of two opposite Bible, which will be found somewhere among out high in the intellect, but some of them are
forces—two extremes. To-day Nature smiles them, in tlio first part of the book it will be found largely wanting in the moral and religious ele
with you, and is at peace; do you know, or can written: " Lord, lend me in thy way all the days ments, and in all those attributes that go to make
you.say that, this day with its glory has not been of my life, and may my heart ever be open to thy up a rounded .and perfected soul. The soul’s
born from out tliefie two extremes? You cannot. teachings, and may ray spirit ever rejoice in hear sphere or status in the spirit-world is not deter
We think it has. The meeting of these two .ex ing thy voice.—Sally Davidson.” Nobody here mined by any one development, blit by all.. . ’
trollies lias been felt on the earth, in the skies, in knows anything about what I wrote. Nobody
Q.—Viewed from your standpoint, wliat is the
the atmosphere—in all things that came in con here ever saw it or heard of it. Now tho question change of heart, experienced by the Methodists?
tact with it..
’
A.—A psychological condition or influence
is: Who gave this information, if not .myself?
Q.—R. M. A., Vineland, N. J., writes: In the There's an open question for them to solve, and nothing moro.
.
Hanner of Liyht of May 2tlch, there is a question before they get ten steps they will become con
Q.—Are those who experience that change of
from one in your circle, and an answer given pur verted and believe that God has opened the win heart any higher or better off in the spirit-world
porting to come from spirits, in relation to a sep dows of heaven, and dealt with his children not than those who live upright lives without that
.. aration of family ties after death. The answer only in past times but in the present, also. change?
■ .
. .
signifies that many families are separated in Do n’t forget,! havo been gone thirty-nine.years. ' A.—No; certainly not. I should rather suppose
the spirit-world; while in a work advertised for
Sept. 14. ■
■ .
that those who lived honest, upright lives, with
sale, entitled." Instructive Communications from
out that change, would be far .better off, and stand
Spirit-Life,” the same question is answered di
higher in the spirit-world. You might say that
James Burroughs.
rectly the reverse—viz; “ Ques.—Do family circles
I think you would laugh if you knew what this medium had been fitted to enjoy the highest
keep , united in spirit-life? Ans.—“Yes, to our brought me back here. [I* presume you will tell, heaven, because any spirit oan psychologize her
knowledge it is always so.” Now will the intelli- won’t you?] Well, yes, I will tell, but in my at will.
.
.
genes through Mrs. Conant please explain why homely way, if you’ll accept that. [We cannot
Q.—Is the work entitled '’.Communications
this contradiction between the spirits of the other expect any-other. Your way is what we desire, from the Spirit-World,” from Joshua, Solo
world?
not our way; else you would not be recognized mon, &c., really from such men?
A.—If you havo rendered the article aright, wo by your friendd.] My name is James Burroughs.
A.—That I cannot tell. I have heard of the
see no contradiction at all. Families are not sepa I lived in Augusta, Maine, and I was taken to work you have referred to, but to assert it to be
rated in. the spirit-world; but by families in the Massachusetts—to Springfield—when I was quite the work of those individuals is more than I can
spirit-world we do not mean those of natural ties, a small lad, and lived there until I was eighteen do.
■ ■
■■ ■■..
but those of spiritual ties. Those who are bound or nineteen .y ears old—not sure which. I went to' Q.—(From the audience.) Are we to under
together in spirit cannot bo separated by out New York to learn to be a merchant. There’s stand that -suffering is a prerequisite to soul
ward circumstances; blit those who are bound quite a trade in that, you know—quite a knack. growth?
together by more external ties of blood rela Well, at the time of the beginning of the rebellion
A.—You are to understand that if suffering
tionship can be separated by the slightest breath. I left the counter and went into the ranks, and comes to you, it is a necessity to your soul
You have evidences of it here, and. such fam was very patriotic. In one of the battles before growth. I do not believe that there are any acci
ilies. separated, do not become united in the Richmond I got killed, and my body was on the dents in Nature—that is, I believe in the foreorspirit-world. The power of divine love niust hold field some—well, I can’t tell how long, but I think dinatiou of all things. Souls can grow, unfold,
them together if they are held at all—it is the something more than a week. In the meantime I and become highly developed without suffering;
rule of our higher life—and so bound you canriit was stripped of my clothing—I suppose shortly but if they are called upon to suffer, it proves the
separate them; it is out of your power.
after death—and my watch, &c., was taken; I sup necessity, to my mind, at least.
Q.—M. H., Albany, Or., asks: What is the pose somo of tho boys on our side took it. At any
Q.—Does not development transmitted prove
cause of red sno w on high mountains?
■
rate, it was gone. Well, my body was mistaken for the idea of atonement?
A.—That is a natural phase that is rarely seen, arebel lieutenant. It was somewhatdecomposed,
A.—No; I do not so understand it. It is so in
and ouly under peculiar circumstances, wliere the but it was mistaken for a rebel lieutenant, and a certain sense, but not in the theological sense.
atmosphere possesses certain qualities of elec the story was that the Yankees had stripped the It is written that the sins of the fathers shall bo
tricity. Your correspondent seems to convey the body and desecrated it, and took away its valu- visite'd upon the children unto the third and
idea that fed snow is Always found on the high . ables, and so on. I was taken to a cemetery in the fourth generation. Now, what does this mean?
mountains; but it is a mistake—indeed, it is of neighborhood of Richmond, and there buried. Merely that the physical ills shall be transmitted
rare occurrence—one of Uie circumstances of Na The stone marking my resting place bears the in to the children. This, to my mind, has no refer
ture that do not often present themselves.
scription: “ Arise, ye sleepers, and come forth.” ence at all to the theological idea; that idea had
Sept. 14.
’.
'
And the namebf Lieutenant Charles C. Robbins its birth in Egyptian mysticism — the doctrine
which demanded an eye for an eye—blood for
heads the inscription.
;
Catherine Turner.
. .
,
As I was looking round in search of my old blood.
I was born in Bucksport, Me, In my seven relics, I, of course, in obedience to a natural law,
Q.—Does not the Bible, as a rule, embody the
. teenth year I went to Tannersville, Ohio, to live. felt tbeir influence, and was able to see the stone principle of truth?
After two years, I went to Waukegan, Illinois; and read its inscription, and from that time I
A.—Yes; most certainly; but this principle has
and from there, I went to Utah Territory, and have had an intense desire to " come forth,” and been very poorly defined. I should be sorry to
there I died. I was under the protection of my as most of the boys were coming, I thought I’d feel that the Bible was absolutely false.in all its
nncle; after my parents died, until' jiist 'before try my luck. Now I do n’t want to bring a parts; on the contrary, I believe it contains some
leaving Waukegan, then my uncle went to Cal damper to that good Southern family, who so of the grandest truths that the human mind ever
ifornia, and I never heard from him until I saw tenderly buried my body
. and laid flowers on my
. received. I believe it is capable of being a light
him in the spirit-land after my own death. I was I grave, but after all I can’t resist the temptation to the soul ; but, wrongly defined, I believe it is
persuaded by those who were going, to go to | to come back and tell tbe thing as it is.
capable of clouding the soul in darkness.

Q.—Has modern Spiritualism made its adher while before you get back here at thia place.
ents any better ‘neighbors than those who have, [Are there many spirits here to-day?]. You can’t
not felt the benefit of it? Is there any evidence count ’em in a long time, if you count them by
the hundred. [Do you have to crowd through the
.
..
. _____________ .
A.—I am sorry to say there is not; and for this rea invisibles aa you did on earth?] Yes, and those
son : Modern Spiritualism is yet in its infancy and with the sharpest elbows always get along th'e
very poorly understood by those professing to be faster. [Is there not more room .on your side
lieve it. It is the science of life; but how many un than on this?] Yes, there is, but if all crowd into
derstand it so? It teaches good will to all—to do one corner there aint so much room there.
Well, I hailed from Lawrence, Kansas—that
good to all. Do Spiritualists follow the teachings?
No. But it is because they are in the first was the last place I waa at. I been in Central
degree of this light; there are clouds and doubts City, Golden City, and to Denver,'and I lived in
mixed up with it; they only know that their all them places, but most of the time, in Missouri.
friends can return and communicate with them; I got some kind of a fever on me, and I died
that they are ever In the presence of those whom pretty quick the other day. And I thought I’d
you call dead. They belleve.it to be a sacred phi get back here as quick as I could, because I did losophy, but like tlie followers of our beloved bro n’t leave things very straight on yonr side. So
ther Jesus, they look at the standard but have say that Eben Sawyer will be satisfied to have
his brother’s widow and her children have what
not reached it.
Sept. 16.
little he left. He was killed in the war, and I
Controlling Spirit.— At the close of this done something toward taking care of them after
stance a brief poem will ba read in answer to a he died. And now I want that they have what I
mother's prayer. A mother has recently lost her left, and no words about it—no law business; I
son—or his body—by water, and she says, in hata a lawyer as I do the old fiend himself. If
her agony: “ Must I wait till the sea gives up its there's any here I hope they ’ll shut their ears—
dead before I shall know if my son lives?”
the old adage of 11 present company ” is hung up
Sept. 16.
here. I have reason for hating them, stranger. I
lost one fortune by them, and came pretty near'
Willard C. Simmonds.
losing all! had afterwards by them. Oh, I tell
Since the way is open for our return, and death you, they ’re tbe most swindling set there is on
seems to have no power over our spirits, it is not earth. I think they descended from some bad
at all strange that thousands, ay, millions of stock. If I had my way, I'd gather all the vol
spirits are thronging to earth, waiting for some umes of Coke and Blackstone and burn them on
door to be opened in mediumistio life through your “ Common but as I can’t get my way, of
which they can enter and greet their friends. The course your shelves will be full of all such trash.
inhabitants of our life are not very particular as to
Mr. Carroll, a friend of mine in Denver, will
whether they make their entrances again to earth pleaso,take notice. I expect he will use his influ
through the North or South, tho East or West. ence toward having my matters right, and as IThey are not particular to inquire where the in want, them; and in return for his services he must
strument was made, or when it was made, or how take out his pay, and if his conscience won’t let
it was made, through which they find their way him take out enough to make him square, I’ll
.
back to their friends. They only ask if it will settle up with him when he gets here.
Some foul play, they say, about my death. Not
servo them well; and that they are able to use it
a bit of it—not a bit of it; I died naturally, and
is to them proof of God’s willingness. <
Before my death I knew but little of this man there was n’t one bit of foul play about it. [When
ner of return, but on several occasions some of did you die?] What time is it now? [The 16th
my friends and family brought up the subject, day of September, 1869.] Been dead, then, twen
and we discussed it. My good mother said she ty days. [Will you give your age?] Forty-three.
should have more faith in the truth of this mod I suppose my folks called me Ebenezer. I never
ern Spiritualism if it was not nearly all of North used the name in my life, and should n’t be known
Sept, 16.
ern origin, One of my friends—a classmate— by it. Good-day, stranger.
said: '* Well, we shall sooner or later know of its
truth. And for my part, if I get on the other side
Eliza Seaver.
and find it is true, I shall not be very particular
I am Eliza Seaver. I was born in Blue Hill,
as to how I get back, so I yet back and communi Maine. I died at Lawrence, by accident, at the
cate the intelligence.” I told him that I was fall of the Pemberton Mill. My parents are with'
about of his opln'iot; I thought if it was true we mb. I have two brothers and one sister; I desire
would all be very glad to assure ourselves of it, to communicate with them, I was the youngest
and we should not stop to ask whether the in of the family. • I was in my twenty-second year
strument was of Northern or Southern origin ere at the time of my death.' I have tried ever sincewe would be willing to control it.
that time to come and communicate, but I have
I am from Alabama. I fell in what I believed never been able to.' At first I was very unhappy,
to be the defence of right. So far my conscience and I questioned the goodness of God. Every
is at rest. And I return to-day for the purpose of thing there seemed so different from what I ex
reaching tho friends I have left, and of assuring pected that I was strangely situated. My parents;
them, as far as it is possible for me to, that therp were not able to give mo much light, because I
is a reality in this modern Spiritualism, and spirits was not ready to receive it. I was hardly willing
can return. My mother said tome: "Willard, if to realize that I had passed through death. l ex.
you never return, remember your, mother in pected to find a heaven far different, and although
heaven.” They were her last words to me. I I was happy in a measure, yet I was in a strange,
answered: “ I will.” And how well I have kept wild state.
my promise my coming to-day goes to prove.
I would like that my sister Mary try to find
Surrounded as I have been since my change, by some way by which I can speak with her. I re
the glories of this new life—more glorious far than member many incidents of my life, and perhaps
mortal eye ever gazed upon or mortal heart ever it would be well for me to speak of some, so that
conceived of—one thought most of alll have cher I may be recognized. When I was seven years
ished—the memory of those I left here, and my of age, I met with an accident by which I re
mother; and my promise to her has never.been ceived a severe scar on my right arm. My moth- ,
forgotten. I held it sacred in my soul, and leap er used to say that I would always be known by ' ■ ■
ing all barriers I have entered here to-day that I that scar. It was a peculiar one, and resembled
might speak to the soul of my mother, and let her the letter “S" in its. form. When I was nine
years old, I had a severe flt’of sickness. At four
know that I live. ,
I ask that my friends will lay aside all prejudice teen, my mother died; at eighteen, my father died.
with regard to Northern people, so far as this reli A little over a year from that time I went to work
gion is concerned, at any rate. It is God’s altar, for myself,
and whenever it is found, the soul may kneel and
My mother sends a blessing and a mother’s
worship there. Did I find it in hell, methinks I bebt love to her children, and asks that they will
would kneel down and pray to my God therein, seek, that they may find the pearl of great price,
I have hopes, more than.that, I know that I shall which is a knowledge of the hereafter. She
enlighten my mother’s soul, because I know God wishes them to pray constantly to be led aright,
is good. I might enumerate many incidents of and'never to forget that God is able to hear
my life, but I think that the last words of my prayer', and ready and willing to answer prayer;
mother to me will be sufficient—ought to be at and if they pray for spiritual light it will come.
any rate—to identify me to her. The prayer book But they must not dictate to God how it shall'
that she gave me and told me always to wear on come. Leave that to him, he will take care' of it.
my heart, and never to part with, moulders with If it did n’t come in the Church, no -matter—all
.
my body., Northern men buried the body, £nd the world is its Church, and bis altars are every
the prayer book with it. It was said my body where. Farewell,sir.
Sept. 16.
was mutilated and. left to rot on the battle-field.
At the conclusion of the stance, a poem en
It is false. I died as a soldier shquld die—resigned.. I yielded up my life upon the battle-field, titled “To a Sea Shell,” was read, as per an
<
.
and was buried according to the rnles of war, and nouncement.
I have no complaint to:make. I am, sir, Willard
Stance conducted by Theodore Parker; reading
C. Simmonds, of Montgomery, Alabama.
by "Ne-os-ko-le-ta” (Prairie-Flower); letters anSept. 16.
>..■ .
■/
. :
sweredby William Berry.

Jennie Hollywood.

.
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
I am Jennie Hollywood, from New York. [New Monday, Sept. 20.—Invocation; Francis Hill Wler, died in
York City?] Yes, sir. I was eleven years old. San Francisco, Cat. to his brother Thomas; Eliza Willets, of
York City, to friends; James Carney, of Boston, to rela
I died of congestion of the lungs, last March. I New
tives; Johnnie Joico.
. .
Tuesday, Sept. 21.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
took a severe cold on New Year’s day, and I never Robert
Watkins, of Montpelier, Vt., to his brother; Jennie
got over it.
.
.
Beronger, of Sandusky, N. Y., to her mother and. aunt, in
Savannah, Ga.; Major Henry Kjofis, to his friends in the
My mother’s name was Charlotte Scbazster be South;
Mayer Von Sheltzs (uied-at 4 o'clock Monday after
fore she was married, She is a Catholic; but my noon, Scot. 20th), to his brother, in New York.
Thursday, Sept. 23.—Invocation; Questions and Answers:
father does n’t believe in any kind of religion. Simon Byles.uied at Sing Bing Prison, N. Y, to friends;
Jennings, of Norwich, Conn., to her brother; Ricardo
My mother has tried to have him join the Catho Martha
Mishler, killed In Cuba, to his brother. Don Cavano Mishler,.
lic. Church, but he never would. Our creed said, In New Orleans; Hubert Forster, to his sisters. In the South.
Monday, Sept 27.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
when I was here, that to be a Catholic was to be George
A. Loring, of Boston, Mans., to friends; Mamie Em
erson. of Newark, N. J., to her parents; Philip Gage, of Jerlieve in the communion of saints. I once asked soy
City. N. J., to his narents; Annlo Plerrotto Staultz, of
my mother what it meant, and she said the saints Baltimore. Md.. to her husband.
’.
Sept. *28.—invocation; Questions and Answers:
communicated with the Fathers of the Church. ^Tuesday,
Frank • Hanson, to his relatives; Nathan C. Emmons, Second
But I want to tell my mother that it does n’t mean Lieutenant Co. C, 73d New York, to his uncle; Michael Fin*
nelly, of Boston, to his wife; Margaret Taylor, of New York
that; it means in the communion of departed City, to her daughter.
'
Sept 30.—Invocation; Questions and Answers:
spirits with those they have left here. Two Cath William Sherburne,
of Oberlin, O , to his friend Mr. Dow, of,
ia.; Robert Burns, of East Cambridge, to his pa
olic priests where I live' now have told .me so; Davenport,
rents; Annie Dunn, died on board bark “ Emblem." to her
and they say that many of the Fathers of the husband; Joseph Mason Vale, born in Dunkirk, N. Y.» to
.
Church are not ignorant of this fact themselves friends.
Monday, Oct. 4. — Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Henry La Kalste, a native of Cologne, to his brother Edward;
on the earth.
Bello Patch, to relatives; George Canning Wills, of New Or*
I do n’t know as I oan reach my mother by com leans, La., to Hamilton 8. Blnunons, of Savannah, Ga.
ing here, but I think I can my father. He does
n’t believe in any religion, but I think he would Donations in Aid or onr Public Free ;
Circles.
believe in me, if he knew I could come back.
J. D. French, Kinmundy, III,
1 30
After I was dead, and before my body was buried, Mr».
* 50
A. r., Now Orleans, La............... .
my father was looking at me, and in his mind he Friend from Ohio............................
. 1,00
Friend, with present of flowers...
.. 1.00
said: “ And is this all? and is there no place From a friend...................................
. 10,00
.
25
where the spirit has gone? Shall I never see her S. V. L., Wentworth, Ill ..............
or speak with her again?” I was there. [You
Annual Convention of the Minnesota
were there, and saw what passed through his Second
•
State Association of Spiritualists.
mind, did you?] Yes, sir; but I was unable to This Anniversary Convention will be held at Minneapolis,
communicate with him at all. Now I want him the 15th, 16th and 17th of October, 18S9 Mr. E. F. Boyd, of
place, Is Chairman of special committee to arrange and
to go to that gentleman—Mr. Mansfield—in New this
attend to the interests of the Convention, to whom reference
be had If desirable. Delegates and .Mends, on arriving,
' York, and I will meet him there, and I will satis can
will repair to tho Globe Hotel, ono block above tho Nlcolet
fy him that it is me. And if mother will go, too, House.. Partial arrangements have already been mado with
our railroads for free return tickets, nnd will be completed as
I shall be very glad; but if she don’t, I shall go soon as superintendents are all heard from.
By order of tho Executive Committee,
to her as often as I can. Good-day, sir.
' W. H S
»,_ . .
...
President of Minnesota State Association of Spiritualists.
Sept. 16.

.

,

wai

Onion Lakes, Rice Co., Minn., Sept. 20, I860.

.

Eben Sawyer.

[How do you do?] Right smart, considering all
the crowd I been throngh to get here. [So you
found some difficulty in getting control?] Well,
stranger, you crowd your way through. a legion,
and I reckon you'll find it .not quite so easy.
When yon’ve got on the last plank I reckon yon
’ll be ’boat ready to “ gin up.” [I am not fond of
a crowd.] Well, then, I reckon you’ll, wait a

.

Blessed are they that are ignorant, for they
are happy in thinking they know everything.
Blessed are the orphan children, for they haveno mother to spank them. Blessed are they that
do.not.advertise, for they are not bothered with
customers.
-.. . ■■'x.;.:
■
A new 'paper waa started not long ago, the first
number of which contained a letter from a corre*
spondent, who signed himself a constant reader.
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OCTOBER 16, 1869.

OF

ggtbiixmg in Jg a st on

^isnlUntons

MRS. A. C. LATHAM,

^Uto ^ooks

ffiefo ffigghs

NEW _MUSIG.

EDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM.

M 292 Waahington etreet, Boiton. Mre. Latham la eminent
ly auccoiful In treating Humora, Rheumatism, dlaeaaea of tbo

LIGHT

-

THIRD EDITION.

SEERS OF THE AGES

Bongs and Choruses fbr Spiritual Meetings and

Lunga, Kldnoya, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dis
tance examined by a lock of hair. Price 81,00.
4w*—Oct. 9.

Circles.

DR. MAIN'S HEALTH INSTITUTE,

With Rosebuds in my Hand; or, “ Birdie’s "

MRS. SPENCE'S

SPIRITUALISM.

The uew MuhIo Book Tor the
Choir, Congregation and
Social Circle.

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE
POWDERS.

liy J. M. I»EEHLFJI and 3. O. BARRETT.
E. 11. HAILEY, Musical Editor.

rpiiP. mnglr control of the FONITIVK ARID
1 NEGATIVE POWDER* over dlicaaes of all
kinds, l» wonderful beyond all precedent* They do
no violence to the Rystrm, causing no purging, no nnuae-

MRS. N. J. ANDREWS,

C

M

.

,

LAURA H. HATCH will Rive iiisplrationiil

.

Musical Stances every Monday, Wednesday, Thursday
Dreaming of Home and Mother.
and Friday evening, at 8 o'clock. No. 10 Appleton street, first
house on left from Berkeley, Boston. Mass. Terms 25 cents.
Song nnd chorus. Poetry and music by John Fl Ordway, M.
.
For sale, tho following pieces of Inspirational music: Zephyr D. Price 40 cents.
Waltz; Fnlry Land Polka; Mozart's March of Triumph;
Merrily Sing; March D*Amour—each 30 cents; and Battle of
Dear
Mother
Kiss
’
d
Me
Sweet
Good-by.
tho Wilderness, 75 cts. Sent to any address on receipt of price.
Oct. 9.—4w*
.
Song and chorus. By Dr. J. P. Ordway. Price 40 cents.
.

M’

'

ARYM. HARDY?Te8t and Business Mo-

March D’ Amour.
dlum.No. 93 Poplar street, Boston. Mass. Scaled let
ters answered by enclosing 82,00 and two red stamps. Circles
Inspirational composition. By Laura Hastings. Hatch.
every Thursday and Sunday evening. Admittance 25 cents. •■ Price 30 cents.
.
...
Aug. 28.—13w*
~
isses severance

M

Praise to God.

hatch-

and

THE GENIUS, TENDENCY AND DESTINY OF THE

Spiritual Movement.
It Is dedicated to

7

.

.

.

•

.

Aaron INI to, iv Wplrlt,

Thanch, Test and Business Mediums. Medical exam
Written by George W. Birdseye, to the music of tho cole
inations given. No. 268 Washington street. Boston, room brated American Hymn by M. Keller.
No. 6. Hours from 9 to 12, and I to 6.
13w*—Sept. 11.
Price 35 cents; postage free.
.
For<ale nt tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
HODGES, Tost Medium, holds circles Sun- Washington street, Boston.
.
.
• day and Wednesday evenings at 7H, Thursday 3 r. m.
Office hours froinlO a. m. to 8r. M. No. 36 Carverst., Boston.
Oct. 16.—lw*

With Horoscope by REV. J. O. BARRETT.
. It Is a 111 companion of tho " I'lunchetto."
Bound In beveled boards. Price 92.001 postage 32 cents.
For sale by the publishers. WILLIAM WHlTK.t CO.. 156
Washington street. Boston, Ma»n.. and also by our New York.
Agents, thu AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nttflao
street.
.
_______ _
■ ' ■ \ •

MRS. L. W. LITOH, Trance, Test and Heal-

THEODORE PARKER

A

ALLEN'S LUNG BALSAM,

Ing Medium. Circle Tuesday and Sunday evenings and
Wednesday afternoon. 97 Sudbury street, room No. 18.
Oct. 16.—lw*
aJJL

UfIIS. LIZfclE ARMSTEAD, Tent and Spirit

4.TJI Medium. 532 Washington st., comer Knecland, Boston.
Oct. 16.—2w*

118. M. O. BOSTWICK, Medium and Pnychn-

.

THE REMEDY FOR CURING

metric Reader, 10 Pine st., Boston. Hours—lo ts 91’. X.
Oct. 9.-4w*

Spirit Medium, 155 Harrison Avenue, Room No. 3, Bos
ton. Hours from 10 A. n. to 4 f. u.
4w’—Sept. 25.

T^TRS. OBED GRIDLEY, Trance and Test BusiIvJL ness Medium, 44 Essex street. Boston.

5w*—Oct. l«.

1UTRS. R. COLLINS, Clairvoyant PbyHician and

XVJL Healing Medium, 19 Pine street, Boston.

13w*—Oct. 2.

—--------- —J----- ,------ .......................

CHOLERA.
HOW TO CUBE IT.
T the commencement of the Dlarrliu-a, which always
precedes an attack ofthe Cholera, take a toaspoonful of
the Pain Killer In sugar and water, (hot, if convenient,) and
then bathe freely the stomach and bowels with tho Pain
Killer clear. Should the diarrhoea orcramps continue, repeat
the dose every ten or fifteen minutes until the patient is ro
llcved. In extreme cases, two urmoro tcaspoonfuls maybe
giveh at a dose.
Tho Pain Killer, as an Internal remedy, has no equal. In
case* of Cholera, Summer Complaints, Dyspepsia, Dysentery,
Asthma.it cures in ono night, by taking It Internally, nnd
bathing with it freely. Its action is like magic, when exter?
nally applied to Old Sores, Burns, Scalds and Sprains. For
Sick Headache ahd Toothache, do n't fall to try it. In short,
It Is a Pain Killer,
Tlie Pain Killer is sold by all dealers In Family Medicines.
Oct. 9.—3w
.
.
.
'

A

DR. J. R. NEWTON
■

Will heal tlio sick In

.

BUFFALO, N. Y.,

i*t1nK,no vomiting, no niirrotUliig,

INSPIRATIONALLY

AS AN EXPECTORANT

PACIFIC
RAILWAY
10,00
89,00

j

When It Is taken Into consideration that tho Hhhituai
Harp Is a work of over three hundred pages, comprising some
of the choicest music nnd poetry ever pul In print—such as
HONGS, DUETS and QUARTETH, with PIANO, ORGAN
or MELODEON accompaniment—none, wo venture to say,
will demur at tho above figures.
Send in your orders to WILLIAM WHITE A CO.. Pub
lishers, (Hanner of Light Oillce,) 15H Washington street, Bos
ton, Mass.......................................... _
.
.. .
.
For sale also by.J. M. PEEBLES, Hammonton, N. J.; J.
O. BARRETT, Hycnmoro. 111.; E. H. BAILEY, Charlotte.
Mich., 'and by Liberal Booksellers throughout tho United
States nnd Europe.
_

MESSRS. DABNEY, MORGAN 1 CO., ’
No. 53 Exchange Place,

given

to

AND

M. K. JESUP & CO
No. 12 Pine Street,

THE INNER LIFE,

FRED.L.H_W[LLIS,M.D.

11ISV1K12D A. IN I) JSINIuAlWKI)

HIS lit nne of the best deserlptl"tts
the spirit-homo yet
.
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
given to tho public. It reveals tnanv laws of Hiilrittml in
tercourse, ami mokes plnln.nnd simply naiural the life thnt wo
IpOR
the
secrets
of FlniieheltP, the laws of mediumship, tho
all so much desire tn know nhout It will lie r?ail by tliou
sands who.will thank Hr. Wlllh f<»r having given them thu 1 startling fact* ol Splrilualhm atid the grand truths of Im
mortality.
read
this
volume. Just published In stiperior style,
privilege nf perusing such a beautiful and Interesting narra
tion of Personal Experiences In the spirlt-World. The well? and uniform with the llunnonhil Serli’s.
A Magazine (the Boston /tatlirah reviewer says: “Thin hook
known reputation uf Dr. Willis and Ids unimpeachable Integ
rlty as a medium .for communication between the two worlds contains explanations of splrltunl phenomena, ami the various
Is sufficient guaranty nf the genuineness of the spirit mcsMiges. degrees ami phases of mediuim'hip. The work Includes a fund
The work h tailed in pamphlet lorin. Agents will please (if philosophy, both practical ami profound. The author re
send In their orders .it once. Singh* copy 25 centa. At whole Iles upon the convincing power of reason, not upon the blind
credulity* ofthe render, tie tumors skepticism, mid disarms II
sale. 50 copies. 88.00; 100 conies. 815,011.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 through the'persuasion of good sense and adequate proof.”
I'ulnam’s excellent Magazine for February says; "This vol
Washington strcut, Boston.
ume of A. J. Duvl', the well-known Spiritualist nnd seer. Is
not without slgnllk-nnce t<> the observer of modern psycho
logical pheiiomeim. for It is but one of twenty-four works l»v
the same author; some ol whleh have reached a thirtieth
edition.” The publishers, WM. Will I F. .t CO., take pleas
ure In offering this volume as a compeml of the llnrmonlal
Philosophy of Spiritualism, and ns a repository of tacts de
monstrating tho grand truth of open communication between
the two worlde.

T Is composed of tbo actlve.prlnclples of roots and plants,
which arc chemically extracted, so as to retain all tholr
medical qualities.
.

)Vho nro so often affilctcd with throat diseases, will find a
sure remedy in this Balsam. Lozenges and wafers sometimes
give relief, but this Balsam, taken a few times, will Insure a'
permanent cure.
Will all those aillicted with Coughs or Consumption give
this Balsam a fair trial, they will bo pleased with tho result,
and confess that the Srnu Remedy is Found at Last.

WHAT IS

IT IS SOLD I1Y ALL DRUGGISTS.

Oct.2.-fw

SPIRITUALISM?

DRUNKARD, STOP!

O. BEERS, M. D., 25 Decatur street. Boston, Mass.,

with a medicine given
Chim• hns cured over TEN THOUSAND
Send stamp for circular.

AN ADDRESS

through spirit aid.

Oct. 2.-4iw*

Pnicr. 81.50; postage 20 cents.

For sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158
Washington street, Boston.

DKI.IVKltKD nr

THOMAS GALES FORSTER, __

OTED---AGENTS--Te3^
OIIINE. Price .25. The simplest, cheapest and best Knit

ting Machine over Invented. Will knit 20,000 stitches per
minute. Liberal Inducements to Agents. Address, AMERI
CAN KNITTING MACHINE CO., 332 Washington street,
Boston. Mass., or St. Louis, Mo.
12w—Hcjit. 11.

MEN, WO

......

..

Single copy................. ............
9V,OO
. O copies........... . ................
910,00
19 ••■
95
CO «.............. .................... . .................... . .......... T9,50
Whcn sent by mull 94 cents additional
required on each copy* .
.

. ••••--<
.-IN
■
■
■
Consumption, Coughs,
SPIRIT-LIFE 1
Bronchitis, Asthma,
And Croup. A Narration of Personal Experiences, SPiRIT'MYSTERIESiXPLAINED':

M
IT HAS NO EQUAL..
MRS. M. A. PORTER, BuflineRH and Medical
T
RS. JENNETTE J. CLARK. Clairvoyant I
M
Mliilstci'N anti Public SpoakorN,
Clairvoyant, No. 8 Lagrango street, Boston.

HIH work has been prepared for the press at great expense

and much mental labor. In order to meet the wants of
TSpiritualist
Societies In every portion of tho country.

MEN and C'lilLlHKEN tlnd them a allcnt but sure
It■ ticrraa*
need only bo examined to merit commendation.
The 1’OSITIVEB cure Nrurulglo, Headache, RheaTho growing Interest* of Spiritualism demanded an original rnatlim, Pnlnt of nil klndi: DlArrh<va, I>yacuterjr(
singing book. Everywhere the call was loud and earnest. Vomiting, DyapruBlti, Flatulence. Wonns; nil Female
Tho authors have endeavored to moot thia demand In the
Weakneoei and denuigrtnrtita; FK«* Cramps. Mt* VIboautlful gift <>f thO Sl'HUTUAI. IIakp.
tua* llnnrr, Smnnn*; all high grade* of Fever, Small Pox,
Culled (Yom a wide field of literature with tho most critical Meaalci.Scarlatina. Erysipelas; all Inflnmmiitlona.acute
caro, free from all theological taint, throbbing with the soul ; orchronlc, of the Kidneys, Liver, Lungi. Wutnh. Bladder, or
of Inspiration, embodying tho principles and virtues of thb I any other organ of the body; (hiturrh. Consumption,
Spiritual Philosophy, set to the most cheerful and popular
llronchltl*, Coughs, Colds; Ncrufulu, Nervousness.
music, it Is doubtless tho most attractive work of tne kind Mlreplrssnrss, Ac.
.
over published.
I’ho NEG ATI VRScure Pnrulysls.or Palsy, whether
The Harp contains music for all occasions, particularly for of the muscles <>r <>fthr senses, as In lllindtiesa, Deaftho social relations of life, both religious and domestic. Its
nets, loss of taste, smell, feeling or motion; all Low Fevers,
beautiful songs, duets nnd quartets, with piano, organ or me-. such as the Typhoid and thu Typhus | extreme nervous
lodcon accompaniment. If purchased In slieet form, would ormusciilnr Proslrnllou or llrluxtitlon.
■
cost many times the price of theb-ok. These are very choice,
Both the POSlT1VK ANU NKOATIVE are need
, sweet nuu aspiring. Among them may be mentioned" Spark
cd In Ohllls and Fever.
Hug Waters,” “ Dreaming To-night.” Nothing hut Water to
PIIYMIUIANM are delighted with them. AGENT!
Drink,” “ Heart Song ” *• The Heart and the Hearth,” “Make and Druggists find ready sale fur them. Printed terms
Homo Pleasant.” “ Sall On.” “Angel Watcher's Serenade,” to Agents, Druggists and Phy*lrlans, >rnt free.
••The Kong that I Love,” “ Maternity," ” Translation,”
Fuller lists of discuses nnd directions accompany
" Build Him a Monument,” ‘'Where the Roses ne’er shall each Box nnd also sent tree to any address. Send a brief
Wither." “.Gentle Spirits,” *• I Stand on Memory's Golden description of your disease, If you prefer special written
Shore." Ac. The Harp, therefore, will be sought by every, directions,
family of liberal thought, Irrespeetlveof religious association,
M.II..I 1
11 E—
as a choice compilation of original and eclectic songs for the
1
"
4
1.00
pustpisld
social circle.
.
1.00
1
••
2
nt these
Although not specially prepared for the Lyceum.yet its
A IloxeB,
5.00
Pl&IUEHi tin
*•
musical claims have been heartily supplied with a rich variety
of music appropriate for children. Let Its heavenly harmo
Head money nt our risk. Mums of 95 or more*
nies bo sung In all onr Lyceums throughout the country.
The authors havo also arranged an all-ringing syrticm for if sent hy mail, should be In the form of Money Orders* or
tho congregation. Hence, every spiritual family every Dr lifts, or else In registered letters,
speaker, medium nnd friend of Spiritualism, should have the
OFFICE, 37} 8t. Markh I'laok, New York.
,
Harp, not only for the home circle, but for public meetings,
that all may partake together of the feast of soul. It becomes AddrcNN, PROF. PAYTON NPENCF.,
tiio
more
needful
because
of
the
"Silver
Chain
Recitations
”
HELL,
.
M. I>„ Hox 5N17, Now York City.
introduced In nn Improved form, under tho title of “ Spirit
EVIL SPIRITS,
.- Echoes." containing statements of principles uttered by the
If your druggist hasn't the Powders, send
JUDGMENT,
wise and good of different ages, arranged In classified order,
with choruses and chants interspersed, thus blending music your money ul once to PKOF, fil’ENCE) sm
PUNISHMENT,
with reading In most inspiring cfiect upon speaker and con
above directed.
_
1
SALVATION,
gregntlon. .
.
PROGRESSION,
" •
For sale also at the Banner of Light OMce,
Over one third of Its poetry and three quartern of Its music
are original. Homo of America's most gifted and popular mu
THE SPIRIT-WORLD;
No, 159 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
THE NATURE OF LOVE alcians havewritten expressly fur il.

T

D

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY,

THE SPIRITUAL HARP,

GREAT RESEARCH,

E

,

Ancient, Medieval and Modern

AT NO. T26 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.
Spirit Song (with Chorus).
A BOOK OF
HOSE requesting examinations by letter will please en
Poetry composed In spirit-llfe by Anna Cora Wilson, (dedi
close (1.00, a lopk of hair, a return postage stamp, and tho cated
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Wlhon.) and rendered by Mbs
address, and state sex and age.
■
13w’—Oct. 2. Lizzie to
Doten. Music by John P. Ordway, M.D.
“With rosebuds In my bnnd,
BY J. M. PEEBLES.
Fresh from the Hummer-Land,
Father, I coino and stand
I.ECTliOl'ATHIC and Magnetic Physician, 1061 Wa.ltHIS
volume,
of/nearly 400 pages, octavo, traces tlio pho
Close by your side.
Ington street, Boston. Especial attention paid to Rheu
nomena of SPIRITUALISM through India, Egypt. Phoe
You cannot see tne here,
.
matic nnd Neuralgic Diseases, and all Nervous Affections.
Oct. 9.-6W*
Or feel my presence near.
nicia, Syria, Persia, Greece, Rome, down to Christ's time,
And yet your ‘ Blrdlo'dear
MISS M. 12. COBB,
“
Nover has died.”
.
TREATING OF THE MYTHIC JESUS,
LAIRVOYANT. Healing and Test Medium. Miss Cobb
Price 35 cents; postage free.
••
•• CHURCH AL JESUS,
nho has a great Indian healing salve, which Is warranted
to cure coms, warts and every curable sore—price 50 cents,
“
••
NATURAL JESUS.
postage 10 cents. Hours from 9 to 6 o'clock. No. 63 Rovcro,
Come, Barling, come to the Spirit-Land.
corner of Grove street, Buston.
2w*—Oct. 9.
How begotten? Where wa. ho from twelve to thirty 7 Wai
Song and chorus. Poetry and music by John P. Ordway, SI. 1).
ho an Eisettlan ?
:
aruuix m.
”
■ “I 'mln the spirit-land, my child,
EDICAL Clalrvovant, office 120 Harrison Avenue. Ex
MEDIAEVAL SPIRITUALISM.
Happy In thinking of you;
amination 82,00. Hours from 9 a. u, to 51*. m. Medical
I'm with you now In spirit, darling,
Gynmosophlsts, Hierophants, .Magicians, Prophets, Apo.)
preAcri^tluns put up and sent to nll parts of the country.
Angels nro with you too:
ties,
Beers,
Sibyls. Ac.; Spiritual Mediums. Tlit-lr 1'er.ccuAngels watching, angels singing,
tions by the Christian Church, hnd frequent Martyrdom.
Come.darling, como to tho spirit-land;
r JAMES CANNEY OHESLEY, No. 16
Flowers of gold we now arc wreathing.
MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
Salem street. Boston, Mnss.. Eclectic and Magnetic Phy
Come, darling, como to the spirit-land.” . .
sician, cures mind and body. Dr. C. is eminently successful
The Wave commencing In Rochester; Its Present Altitude:
in treating thoso who aro called Insane; cures strange feel
Admissions from tlio Press In Its Favor: lesthuonlcs ofthe
Something Sweet to Think of.
Ings In tbo head, fits, and all diseases of thu lungs, liver, kid
Poets; Tostlmdnles of Its Truth from tho Clergy; Beecher,
neys. rheumatism, humors, bilious complaints, and all diseases
Song and chorus.. By John P. Ordway, M. D.
Chnplii. Hepworth, Ac., <tc.
.
which arise frum Impurity oftho blood, disordered nerves and “ Something sweet to think of. In this world of care,
want of magnetism. Those requesting examination ofdlseascs,
ITS DOCTRINES SYSTEMATIZED.
Though dear friends have left uh, they bright spirits are;
business, or anything by letter, from Dr. C., or Mn. Stickney,
Something sweet to dream of— hark! the iingoln say;
What Hplrltualists believe concerning
■
■ '
'
will please enclose 8L stamp and lock of hair, also state sex 1 Call them nut back again, thcy.are with you every day.' ”
and age. If you wish to become a medium of note, call on
Tho above beautiful pieces are some of Dr. Ordway's best, GOD,
Dr. C., the great healer and developer of clalrvuyanso. De compositions,
JESUS CHRIST,
nnd will have an hnmenHU sale. Each can ho
veloping circles Monday and Friday evenings.
used as a song, If desired. Price 30 cents each, sent post-paid.
THE HOLY GHOST,
MRS. S. J. STICKNEY, 16 Salem street, Medical and
BAPTISM,
■
.
Business Clairvoyant, examines and prescribes for persons at
any distance, by a lock ot hair. She Is also a test medium; O’er Graves of the Loved Ones Plant Beauti
FAITH,
the spirit of your friend takes control and talks with you
REPENTANCE,
.
about tho affairs of llfo. Circle Monday and Friday even
ful Flowers.
.
INSPIRATION,
ings.
___ __________________
lw*—Oct. 16.
Song and chorus. By John I*. Ordway, M. D. Price 50 cents.
HEAVEN,
■
'
■

T

gorh ^tofisjemente

NEW YORK CITY
Oller tor Bftlv the Bonds of the ’

KANSAS PACIFIC RAILWAY.
these hoixls pay]

Sov6n per cent:, in Gold
have thirty years to run; aie Free from Government Taxa
tion; aro secured by a Land Grant of

THREE MILLION ACRES
Ok' Till'.

SEXOLOGY

AT MUSIC HALL, BOSTON, MASS.

ASTIIE

Sunday Afternoon, Oct. 27,1867.

PHILOSOPH Y OF LIFE,

'

.

•Finest Lands' in Kansas and Colorado. •

In nddlthrti.’to tliis special grant the Company also own
Three Millions of Acres,In KannAs. which are being rapidly
Hold to develop the country and improve the road. They are
Social Organization and Government, a first mortgage upon thu extension of tho road from Sheri-,
By Mrs. Elizabeth Osgood Gotidrleh Willard,
dan. Kansas, to Denver. Colorado.- The road in operation,
H the title of a new work ofthe most vital Importance to ho
■IH7 mile* long, upon whleh It in also a mortgage,
clety In Its present condition; containing tlm must deeply ,
important philosophical triitli, suited to the.rnnipFelirnsIdu of t
everv intelligent reader. The most fundamental, vital truthn .
.v.s more than enough net
are always the nuist simple.
.
.
..... \voir
Thi- nature of this work is an explanation of tlie causes nnd
INCOME
to PA r THE INTEREST ON
laws of motion, sex, generation, organization nnd control In
the solar nnd human systems, showing their perfect cm respond
'
‘
THE NEW LOAN.
eneu with each other and with the laws of social organization
and government.
. .
.
... . . ...
...
its ohjert la tho revolution ami reform of society. In con
There I* no better security in the market-this being-in
formity with natural sexual law; giving woman her true placu
sunle respects better than Government Securities.
in Its governmental orders.
■'
The laws of Nature ns explained in this work settle the con
flict between the laborer and the capitalist to the mutual
Prilicipal and Interest payable in Gold.
benefit of everv member ofthe social system? •.
'
One vol large I2mo. about 500 pages, bound In cloth, i’rlco
82: postage 24 cents.
•
•
’
Price Itii, nnd accrued Intereat. In Currency. Pamphlets.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street, Boston.
___ . Maps nnd Clrettlant furnished on nppHcntlon. 3tn—Sept. H.

HIS address possesses groat merit. U Is terse, am; to tho
point. Societies should circulate this pamphlet In their
respective localities with a lavish hand. By ho doing they
will promote tho cauHu or splrltualhm more fully than in any
other way.

T

MKJS. SAMUEL PLUMB,

PERFECTLY Unconscious Examining Physician and Busi
ness Clairvoyant. Examines diseases ata distance,and
answers all kinds of letters. Terms 81.00 each sitting, and
•1,00 and stamp forciich loiter. Address, in Russell , street,
opposite head of Eden street, Charlestown, Mass. Circles
Sunday and Friday evenings.
lw*—Oct. 16.

25 cent* Mingle cupy|
Fifty coplea.
One hundred copien, 915,00.

•

For Bale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158
Waahlngton Btrcct, Bouton.
■———

A NNIE DENTON CRIDGE continueH to

x>_ make Psychometric Examinations. Terms fur metals,
oil. «Vc., $5,00; for character, (sometimes obtaining glimpses
of tho future,) 82,00. Address, No 16 Phil; Row. IHh street.
East. Washington, D C. Bend for Circular.
Sw*—Sept. 19.

TENTH EDITION JUST

FRoKTtHE

PRESS.

“THE MACIC STAFF.”

1LTRS. MARY LEWIS, Psychometrist and
AJA Healing Medium. By sending autograph or lock of hair,

. AN AUTOBIOORAl’IIY OF.

will give psychomotrical readings of character, answer ques
tions, dec. Terms 81.00 and two threc-ccnt stamps. Address,
MARY JiBWIH. Morrison. Whiteside Co., ill. 8w»-Oct.2.

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

I

< .films most singular biography of a most singular person,
J has been extensively rend In this country, and Is now
translated and published In the German language. It Is a
Of
the
following
named
persons
can
be
obtained
at
tho
complete
personal history ofthe clairvoyant experiences of
J3UOOIVIEK HOUSE,
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street,. the author from hls earliest childhood to 1856. All Important
Boston,
for
25
C
ents each :
details
are
carefully and conscientiously given. Every state
ON AND AFTER TUESDAY, OCT. 4th,
REV. JOHN PIERPONT,
LUTHER COLBY.
ment Is a;ithcntlc and beyond controversy. In this volumeJUDGE J. W. EDMONDS,
WILLIAM WHITE,
(Including thcJIUtubiugraphlcai parts- of " Arabula" and
■
For a few weeks.
EMMA HARDINGE,
ISAAC B. RICH,
" Memoranda," which enter hr gely into tlieautlior'a personal
R. NEWTON repeats hls visit to Buffalo In consequence ABRAHAM JAMES,
experiences) the public will find ajiiial antictr to alt tlanatrt
WARREN CHASE.
of the multitudes of cures performed there on tho 4th, ANDREW JACKHONDAVI8,, DR. II. F. GARDNER,
and miirrprtieutationi. Thousanus of copies of tho "Magic
■
IN
A THEOLOGICAL ROMANCE.
3th and 6th of September, and at tho solicitation of many
MRS. MARY F, DAVIS,
MOSES HULL,
stair" have been sold In tlie United States, and tho demand,
prominent citizens of that city.
Oct. 2.
MRS. J. H. CONANT,
Instead of being supplied. Is Increasing. Tills work Is very at
JOAN OF ARC,
J. M. PEEBLES,
tractive to children and voting minds, and three or four copies
ANTONE (hv Anderson).
SOUL READING,
‘should be In the library of every " Children's Progressive
D. D HOME.
..............................................
THE
THREE BROTHERS.
Or Psychometrical Delineation of Character, .
,
I’INKIE. the Indian Maluen. 50 cents...
Lyceum,"
.
...
.
KF* Sent by mall to nny address on receipt of price.
<nSEr*“I’-KICK, 61.75: postage, 24 cents.
RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce
/ For Salo at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153
to tho public that thoso who wish, and will visit her In
Washington street. Boston, and hy our New York Agents, the
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give
'AMERtCAN SE)Vs COMI'AN Y,ll» Nassau street.
an accurate description of their leading traits of character and
V0F- READ “ EXETER HzVLL.”
.
.
NO. 119 NASSAU STREET. .
peculiarities ol disposition; marked changes In past and future
READ “ EXETER HALL."
life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; whatbusl'
:
(ysr
READ
“
EXETER
HALE.
”
ncss they are best adapted to pursue In order to be succcssTHIS WELL-KNOWN FIRM KEEPS FOR SALE .
46 School street, opposite City Hall,
.
.
ffil; the physical and mental adaptation of those intending
>
BOSTON, MASS.
marriage; and hints to the Inharmonlously married. Full de- *
VERY C’hrhtlan. every Spiritualist, every fckeptic. mid ALL OUR PUBLICATIONS
Hncatlon. 82,00; Brief delineation.81.00 and twoS-sentstamps
every preacher should read It. Every , ruler and statea
ALBERT W. BROWN,
I. :
EDWIN W. BROWN
' •
.
FROM
.
Address,
.
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
man. everv toucher nhti-reformer, nnd every wrmatt-In tho
(Formerly Examiner at iSctOct. 2.
No. 402 Sycamore street, Milwaukee, Wls.
land, should have a copy of this extraordinary book. As
’ THE COMPLETE WORKS OF
enlijic American^
|
toundlng Incidents and revelations for all.
. ' .
Price 75 cents, postage4 cents. For sale at the BANNER
ANDREW J4CK8OY DAVIS.- '
LL Documents relating to Patents prepared with promptOF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. M W^W'igton street. Boston, Ms..
,
BY LIZZIE DOTEN.
ncsR^and^ablllty. Advice gratls’and charges reasonable.
RS. CARRIE B. WlHGIlT proposes to employ tho meThe Works of
.
WILLIAM
WHITE
A
CO.
have
Just
Issued
a
new
(the
dlumlstlc gifts with which sho Is endowed for the use
ieimlh) edition of thia charming volume of 1’obma by Miss
. and benefit of tnosa who may desire her services. A thorough
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS,
Doten.
This
edition
Is
printed
on
thick,
heavy
paper,
Is
eleanalysis and diagnosis of character will be given from-sealed
OW ready, a series of short, pointed articles, “ Pebbles,” pantly bound, and sold nt the low price of 81,»5, postage
MRS. EMMA. HARDINGE,,
communications, from a lock of hair or from a picture, and
In tho form of four page Tracts, prepared expressly for 20 cents: full gilt, 81,10, poitnge 20 cents.
OF
WILLIAM HOWITT,
• -full written delineations given. Correspondence promptly at
general distribution. By Lois Waisbrooker. Terms,
For sale at the B ANN kit OK LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
tended to and faithful returns transmitted Personal Interview,
15.00 per single........................
1,000
. HON. ROBERT DALE OWEN,
BIBLICAL AND MODERN '
■
.......
with verbal delineation. 81,00; full and explicit written de 835,90 “
“ .................................................................... 8.000 Washington BtreetrBo.ton,
D. D. HOME,
.
lineations, 82,00. All communications should be addressed to
•50,00 “ “ .................
12,000 „
FOURTH EDITION.
.
.
PROF. WILLIAM DENTON,
MRS. CARRIE B. WRIGHT.
•100.00 •* “ ...............
.... 25,000
;
MISS LIZZIE DOTEN,
Oct. 16.—*
304 Main street, Milwaukee, Wls.
50 cents extra on each 1000 when sent by mall.
.
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158.
■
J. M. PEEBLES,
Washington street, Boston.
• l;
MRS. J. S. ADAMS,
DBUONSTBATINO THS
yOHMEEUY
A
NOTED
SECOND-ADVENT
MINIBTEB.
.
CLAIRVOYANT,-will, on receiving a lock of hair, with the
.
PBOF 8. B. BRITTAN,
PLANCHETTE SONG:
full name and age, and ono loading symptom of the dls!
.. . EXISTENCE OF THE HUMAN BA0E
HUDSON
AND
EMMA
TUTTLE;
.
' .
rer The reputation and nbllltr of this author arb so well
ease, make a clairvoyant examination, and give lull dlrec
“
Set
the
Truth-Echoes
Humming."
HENRY
C.
.WRIGHT,
.
.
.
known,
we
need
only
annotineo
the
Issue
of
the-work
to
In

Hons as to mcai^s of cure. Examination 82,00, which will be
Upon
this
Earth
100,000
Years
Ago!
sure It a wide circulation. The subjects discussed aro treated •
ORDS by .1.0. Baeuett; music by 8. W. Foster. For
applied on medicines If treatment Is desired. Address,
WARREN CHASE, .
.
BY DR. PASCHAL BEVERLY RANDOLPH. In a concise, masterly and convincing manner. It is a com
sale at this office. Price 30 cents.
Oct. 9.-13W
J. W. VAN NAMEE, Elmira, N. Y.
.
CHARLES S. WOODRUFF,
.
.
'
RICE ,1,25; postnge20cents. For Bale at til, BANNEB plctc and triumphant vindication of the Spiritual Philosophy.
THE EARLY SA.OIVXJFXCE
* DR. A. B. CHILD,
gy Pnicut, al,50t postage20cents^
.
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington .treat, Boston,
F tub Innocents. Send 6 cents to Dr. Andrew Stone, of
:
MRS. LOIS WAISBROOKER,
For sale by the publishers. WILLIAM WHITE A CO.. I5tf
Troy, N. Y., and obtain this great book.
ly—Aug. 7.
‘ P. B. RANDOLPH,
Washington street, Boston, and also by our Now York Agcnta,
the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 NairaaH-street.
\
. ,
WARREN H. BARLOW,
TOB PRINTING of all kinds promptly oxeV cuted by EMERY N. MOORE & CO.. No. 9 Wer street, A. Hclontlllcal anil Practical Survoj
.
MRS. ELIZA W. FAKNUM,
GALVAMC BATTERIES,
NEW EDITION. ■
,
Boston. Mass.
Oct. 2.
.
>
OKORGE STEARNS,
DAPTED to physicians* ana family use, with books ot in
of Ulfo’H Uhoh and Abusoa.
structions. Manufactured and sold by Dr. Thomas Hall,
*
.
ETC., ETC., ETC.
Y WILLIAM BUSH. Contents:-LIIo's Aspect; Hanpl
. Electrician, No. 19 Bromfield street, Boston, Mass. Illus
ncss Life's Alm; Curiosity: Religion; Spirituality; Pure
trated catalogue sent free on application. Dr. Hall received
nology; Marriage Relations; Education ot Children; Pro
r
*thc highest premium for the best Curative Batteries and Apareas our Motto; Ethiopians; Characteristics of Races and
AND THEIR TESTIMONY TO THE TRUTH
pllances at tne. Paris Exposition, a
“I CBBATED LICHT AND DARKN.SS, AND I ORKATE
Nations; In what consists good Government: Obedience to
Nature
’
s
Law
makes
Heaven
on
Earth;
Women
nnd
tho
OF
THE
SPIRITUAL
PHILOSOPHY^
Good and Evil, baith tub Lobd."
GOJLD AND BRONZE MEDAL.
. ARK ALSO OUR
Elective Franchise, etc. Price 60 cents: postage 8 cents.
a “ Sunbeam" in Spirit-I.[fc," the other." Roediud"
July 31.—13w*
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
WlIOLlSSXLil'2 AGlSDCTfS
on Earth. A narrative of. tlieir COMMUNION before . '
by james s silver
Washington street, Boston.
:
■ - they were FOUR YEAKlLoF AGE.
•'
•
*
FOIL TIIK
\KrANTED—AGENTS—$75 to $200 per month,
HIS book treats In an able manner of Physical and Moral
Photogiaphs of the Splrlt-i ictiire of LILY, taken by
"T everywhere, male and female, to introduce the GENU
NEW EDITION.
‘
Evils, and the Religious Aspect of. Good and Evil—sub
WELLA and PET ANDERSON, Splrlt-Arllute. hew York.
INE IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
jects of great Interest to tho whole human family. Tho reader
Photogranha of IIO«E. I.lly'e twin alater..
. .
MACHINE. This Machine will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt,
Pliotograph,of MRS. S. A. It. WATERMAN, tbe mother.
cord, bind, braid and embroider in a moit'superior manner. cannot well help following the author to thaamS bf hls book,"
Price of the Book. 15 cent.; P-i»tnge 2 cent,.____ _
Price only 818. Fully warranted for five years. We will pay for hls Illustrations are apt and forcible. (.
on
Price ,1A0: postage 20 cents Foraalea&the BANNER OP
PrlceofthoPliotegrapb».25ccnt«eacli: noetagelcent.cach.
. •1900 fur any machine that will sew a stronger, more beautiful
CT**-HAVING mado permanent arrangements with this
A THUE HISTORY OF THE MAN CALLED
For “ale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
ew
or more elastic seam thdn ours. It makes the “Elastic Lock LIGHT BOOKSTOltE, IM Washington strefat, Boston.
Company for the sale of all our Works, we nave no hesitancy
JEHUS OHBIHT.
Washington
etreet, Boston. J___ _________ ■ ' '
• Stitch.”/ Every second stitch can bo cut. and still the cloth
in saying to our friends In New. York nnd vicinity, thnt nil
NEW EDITION.
cannot be pulled apart without tearing It. We pay Agents
MBRACING bl. parentage, bla youth, hls original doc
orders sent tq tho above-nnmed establishment will be prompt
FOUkTH EDITION ISSUED.
from 875 to 8200 per month and expenses, er a commission
trines and works, Ids career as a public teacher and phyJu.t Published by William White «ts Co.
ly attended to, n Department having been especially OMlgnod
from which twice that amount can be made. Address, 8Eaiclan ot the people, also the nature of tho great conspiracy
us for the sale of our Books and Periodicals, fur which there .
COMB & CO., PITTSBURGH. FA; ST. LOUIS, MO., or
aaalnst him: with all tlio Incidents of Ids tragical dentil,
la a growing demand at the present time.
332 Washington street. BOSTON, MASS.
given on spiritual authority from Spirits who were cotempo
• *
WILLIAM WHITE «fc COM
CAUTION.—Do not be Imposed upon by other parties palm
OR,
rary mortals with Je.us while on tlio earth. Through
6m
.
Publisher* and llookaellera,
Ing off worthless cast-iron machines, under the same namo or
ALEXANDER SMYTH. I’rlco SI,75; I’ostagr 24 cents.
158 Washington street. Boston. Mau.
GHOSTS AND GHOST-SEERS.
otherwise. Ours Is the only genuine and really practical
For sdo at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, US
cheap machine manufactured.
12w—Hept. 11.
BY CATHERINE CROWE.
Washington street, Boston.
________
miiREK LECTURES. By Jabhz C. Woodmaw, Counselor
A LADY who Bas been cured of great nervous Price 21,25; postage 16cents.
FOURTH EDITION.
'
atLaw. Price,Mcents; postage4cents. •
•
-OL debility, after many years of misery, desires to make
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. IH
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT-BOOKSTORE, 158
known to aft fellow sufferers the sure means of relief. Ad Washington street, Boston.
■
■
■ ew
Washington street, Boiton.
•
■ u ■
Plain
Guide
to
Spiritualism.
dress, enclosing a stamp. MRS. M. MERRITT, P. O. Box 5033,
EARLY llfMlie. In PlMtcr of Faria. It li acknowledged .
Boston, Mass., and the proscription wlU bo seat free by re
TEXT BOOK. REFERENCE BOOK. HAND-BOOK, COMrone’one of the boat llkoneuea of tho Seer yet made.
I>K. Gr. W. SMITH,
turn mall.
■
lw—Sept. II.
l’rico »7.»0—Boxed, 68,00. Sent to nny addreta on receipt of
FLBTB OOMPEND, THOROUGH GUIDE BOB ALL
.17 WEST 29TII STREET, SEW YORK, cure, all dl.eaaea tho once, or C. O. D. A liberal dl»connt to agenta. Addreaa,
’
• Twenty Discourses
WHO
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SPIRITUALISM
IN
•
4
i
without
medicine.
Will
be
nt
bl.
office
on
and
after
£^BEAUTIFUL PHOTOGRAPH OF
p
’•
Macdonald a co..
ITB HUNDBBD PHA8B8, BOBUS,
Tuesday, Oct. I2lh. Office hours, 10 A. u. to 3 r. X Refers to
May U. , ________
■
697 Broadway,Hew York City.
D1UVBBBO BUFORI TUI TU1NDB OU rBOORBBB IN NSW TOBI
citizens in thin clty.and the country, who have been cured by
AND APPLICATIONS.1
IX TUB WINTBB AND SPBINO OU 1863.
■
him of every known disease' after all other methoda had iUnOS. H. S. SEYMOUR, Burineaa and Teat MeBY UBllH~ OLASK.
Indian control of J. WILLY AIK VAY NAMEE, aa
failed^_______ _2____________________ '' " W"’—OcL 9XuL dlum, 126 Bleecker .trect, corner Bioraker and Lauren,
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVI8.
.
uen In iplrit-llfe.
atreeta,thirdnoor.Now York. Hour.from2to6 and from 7
ramphlet, “Philosophy nf Spirit Likenesses.
to9r. M. Clrekw Tueeday and Thureday ovpnln«a.
I vol., limo., price »L50; post.go 20 cent.. _
'
•Should be In every Spiritual!.;', album. Sent by mull, postM
’
aW^^
Price 2te. Address HRB. H. MILLBSON, Slatl.n L, X. 1
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.paid, for 26 cento end atamp. Addreaa,
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Washington atraat. Boiton.
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Milwaukki, Wis.—Tne First Socletyof Spiritualists hold
Daniela save eighteen; Nellie J. T. Brigham,
Indrpcuslent Society or Toledo.
every Sunday In Bowman's Hall, at 10* a. M. and 7}
COMPLETE WORKS
eleven; Dr. Robert T. Hallock, two; Warren meetings
l-. M. George Godfrey, Chalnnan. The Children's Progress
The Rev. F. E. Abbott, who left Dover, N. H., Chase, two; N. Frank White, twenty; J. G. Fish, ive
OF
Lyceum meets at tr. M. T. M. Watson, Conductor: Betty
♦ . for too faithfully presenting tbo truths of a Hb- six; making in all eeventy-one, an increase of Parker,_Uuardlan; Dr. T. J. Freeman, Musical Director. .
M
okbibania
.N.Y.
—
First
Society
ol
Progressive
Spiritual.
; era), searching, anil abiding religion, lias been in eleven over the Inst year, given to audiences lata—Assembly Rooms, corner Washington avenue and Fifth
vited to become the minister of wliat was for- varying from two hundred to twelve hundred street. Services at 3 M e.x,
LETTER FROM J. M. PEEBLES.
pereonn.
or, The Divine Guest This fresh
Milan, O.—Spiritualists' and Llberallsta' Association and ARABULA;
■
J marly tlie Unitarian Society of Toledo, Ohio, but; Various circumstances tended to diminish our Children's
Progressive Lyceum. Lyceum meats at 16} A. M.
and beautiful volume Is selling rapidly, because It supplies
the round table—sealed letters i which, mi account of tlie ecclesiastical action of! audiences; among tlieso was tlie ball, which was
Hudson Tuttle, Conductor; EmmaTuttle. Guardian.
a deep religious want In the hearts of the people. <1,(0,
MAKtnono'.MAaa.—Tne Spiritualist Association hold meet
—MEDIA—FOREIGN TRAVEL.
; " The' National Conference of Unitarian and other ! seldom sufllcieiitly heated in cold weather, and ing,
postage’20c.
nt Forest Hall. Mrs. Lizzie A, Taylor, Secretary,
had
also
the
annoyance
of
an
eelio,
wliicli
was
STELLAR KEY TO THE SUMMERNbw Yoitx CiTT.—The Society ot Progressive Spiritualists A
.
Messrs. Editors—Some ten days or moro lie- i Christian Cliurcbos,” broke away from the shack- ; painful to both speaker and listener. Notwith will
hold meetings every Sunday In the largo hall of the Ev
! les of creed anil established itself on an indepen- : standing these objections, we had proposed to con
LAND. Part I. Illustrated with Diagrams and Engrav
erett Rooms, corner of Broadway and Thirty-Fourth street.
fore sailing for Europe, I received ynur very kind
: dent and liberal basis, witli tlio corporate name tinue these another year, bnt tlie lessee informed Lectures nt 10} A. st. ami 7} l*. st. Children's Progressive Ly ings of Celestial Scenery. The contents of this book aro en
letter, eni'liishiga clipping from-the Round Table.
■of tlie “First Independent Society of Toledo.” | us tliat we could not have the hull longer than ceum at 2} r X. 1’. E. Farnsworth. Secretary, P. O. box5679. tirely original, and direct tho mind nnd thoughts into chan
North Sciti'ati:, Mass.—Tho Spiritualist Association hold
nels hitherto wholly unexplored. 91,00, postage 16c.
Itcoiitained a cowardly attack upon Mrs. Water ! On Sunday evening, August 1st, Mr. Abbott du- i the first, of January next. Under these circum
the second nnd fourth Sunday In ench mouth. In
man's inediumsiiip, hinting nt diiplieit.^-jyid
the Hoard havo made considerable eftbrt meetings
CRISIS: Being a Review
Conllinsset Hall, nt 111 a. st. nml 2 I’, si. Progressive Lyceum APPROACHING
.
llvered a discourse to tbo Church upon tlm Sun-; stances,
nt the aiitne hull on the first and third Sunday at IM
questioning the capability of tliis indy to answer day Question, In wliicli lie goes into a pretty, to obtain a suitable place, and have concluded to meets
of Dr. BuilineH's Lectures on Supcrnaturallsm. Tho great
1*.
st.,
nnd
nlttriiato
Sundays
at
12
H
Daniel
Ji
Bates,
Con
this hall, which has beeu known as the Rev.
question of this age, which Is destined to convulse and di
sealed letters under the control of her spirit- thorough examination of tlio claims sot up for tlm I rent
Mrs. Iielln M. Lewis, Guardian; C. C. Lewis, Mili
Mr. Stocktron’s Clmrcli, and which we now dedi ductor;
tary Director; A. A. T. Morris, Musical Director.
vide Protestantism, nnd around which all other religious
guides. Though tlie poisoned arrow wns aimed
cate
as
Harmonial
Hall.
In
assuming
this
respon

Newbubvi-obt, 3t ass —The Children's Progressive Lyceum
controversies must necessarily revolve, Is excgetlcnlly fore
puritanic observance of tlm Sabbath. It. is in redirectly nt Mrs. W., it indirectly involved ourself i ply to a printed sermon on tlm same subject from sibility wo have increased our expenses very meets In Lyceum Hall every Sunday at 2 p. M. 1>. W. Green, shadowed In this Review*, which Is composed of six dis
Conductor; Sirs. S. L. Tarr, Guardian; Mrs. Lumford. Siu st
nnd tlie Itannerof Light, inasmuch as we lind pre ; a clergyman of tliat place, wliich be bad deliv- materially, but wo feel confident that tho liberal eal
courses, delivered by the author beforo the Harmonial Bro
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NEW EDITION.
with the best conditions that satisfactory results thority than the simple tradition of the Church— ive Lyceum meets every Sunday at Granite Hall, Broadway,
an authority repudiated by all Protestants. Those corner of Fourth street, at 10} a.m. J. S. Dodge, Conductor;
SPIRIT MYSTERIES EXPLAINED. The
can be expected. Give the scientist the micro who really follow the teachings 'of tbe Bible on Eben Plumer, Asst. Conductor; Airs. E. 8. Dodge, Guardian;
MAN AND HIS RELATIONS.
Inner. Life; a Sequel to Spiritual Intercourse. 81.50, post- .
scope, the artist sunlight, the medium proper the matter, like the Seventh Day Baptists, ob Mrs. Richardson, Asst. Guardian.
:
, age, 20c.
ILLUSTRATING THE INFLUENCE OF THE
I'ree Chapel.—The Bible Christian Spiritualists hold meet
serve Saturday, not Sunday, as tlieir Sabbath.
conditions.
every Bunday In tlieir Freo Chapel on Park street, near
TALE OF A PHYSICIAN: or, The Seeds and
MIND ON THE BOD.I,
Taking the Bible, therefore, as the only Chris ings
MEDIUMS.
Congress Avenue, commencing at 3 and 7 F. K. Mrs. M. A.
Fruita of Crime. In Throe Parti-complete In ono volume.
regular speaker. Tho public are invited. D. J. Rick THE RELATIONS OF TUB FACULTIES AND AFFECTIONS TO THE
All principles, all forces are mediative. Our tian authority, Protestant ministers ought to Ricker,
Part I—Planting tho Seed, of Crime; Part II-Trees ofpreach that the Sabbath observance of Sunday er, Sup't.
ORGANS AND THEIR FUNCTIONS, AND TO THE ELK*
organs, faculties, senses, are the media of life, is no part of Christianity; no duty, therefore, of Clyde, O.—Progressive Association hold meetings every
VENTS, OBJECTS, AND PHENOMENA OF
Crime in Full Bloom: Part III—Reaping the Fruits otSunday
In
Willis
11
all.
Children's
Progressive
Lyceum
meets
THE
EXTERNAL
WORLD.
thought, knowledge. Mediumship is. universal. Christians. For some reason they have ceased to In Kline's New Hall at 11 A. M. 8. M. Terry, Conductor;
* Crime. 81.00, postage 16c.
BY
PROF.
8.
B.
BRITTAN,
M.
D.
Through tlie mediation of angels and spirits God preaoh this, and adopt all sorts of devices to prove J. Dewey, Guardian.
.K®* Price of Complete Works of A J. Davis, $26,00,
TABLE OF~CONTENTS:
Cleveland, o.—The First Society of Spiritualists and Llbspeaks to us as he did to the inhabitants of the tbe contrary. This question whether tbe Sabbath crallsts
For aale* at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158hold regular meetings every Sunday at Lyceum Hall,
observance
of
Sunday
Is
a
part
of
Christianity,
The
Tenant
and
the
House;
Electro-Physiological
Discover
■ _______
Hebrew ages. Deep, soul deep is our interest in came up recently in the Supreme Court of Penn 196 Superior street, opposite tho Post Office, morning and les; Circulation of the Animal Fluids; Conditions of Vital Washington street, Boston.___________
evening, nt the usual hours. Children's Lyceum at 1 r. m. Harmony; Physical Causes of Vital Derangement; Voluntary
the media of all lands. Sensitive and tuned to sylvania; and Chief Justice Bead, admitting that Olllcers
of the Society t D. U. Pratt, President; George Rose, nnd Involuntary Faculties; Influence of tno Passions on tho
Vice President; Dr. M. C. Parker, Treasurer. Olllcers of Ly Secretions; The Mind as a Destructive Agent; Renovation
the angel-touch, they are the' message hearers Christianity is part and parcel of the common ceum
: Lewis King, Conductor; Mrs. D. A. Eddy; Guardian; Powers of the Human Mind; Mental and Vital Powers of Re
between tlie heavens and the earth. AU we law of Pennsylvania, nevertheless decided (for George Holmes, Musical Director; D. A. Eddy, Secretary.
Evils of Excessive Piocrcatlon; Mental Electrotyp THE SOUL OF THINGS: OR. PSYCHOMET
be took the trouble to investigate tho matter Chicago, III.—The .Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun sistance;
ing on Vital Surfaces; Influence of objects and Ideas upon the
RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES. By William
know of any future existence—all we know of honestly
and thoroughly) that 'the Sunday of day In Crosby's Music llnll, at 16N A. M. and 7n P. M. Chil Mind nnd the Morals; Relations of Mind to Personal Beauty; and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. This truly valuable and ex
the conditions pertaining to that existence, is tbe Christian world is.not the Jewish Sabbath of dren's Progressive Lyceum meets In tho same hall Immcdl Relations of Mind to the Character of Offspring; The Senses ceedingly Interesting work has taken a place among the
after tho morning lecture. Dr. 8. J. Avery, Conductor. and tholr Functions: J’sychometrlc Perception; Philosophy of
standard literature or the day, and la fast gaining In popular
through others and our own mediumship. Spirit the Fourth Commandment, and such was the de atcly
favor. Every Spiritualist and all seekers ajtcr hidden truths
Dorchester, Mass.—Meetings wilt bo held In Union Hall Fascination; Animal and Human Magnetism; Magnetism as a
undulates to spirit. The better tbe condition the clared opinion of Luther, Calvin, and all the early every Hunday and Thursday evening, at' 8 o'clock. Admit Therapeutic Agent: Importance of Magnetism in Surgery: should read it. Price, 81,50; postage20 cents.
The Phantom Creation; Psychological Hallucinations; Mental
reformers.’
tanco 10 cents.
LECTURES
ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND.
more sweet the response—tbo greater the harmony
The Faculty of Abstraction; Philosophy of
The strongest possible statements against the Dover and Foxoboft.Mb.—The Children's Progressive Telegraphing;
FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. A Groat Scientific Work..
; Psychological Mysteries of Sleep; Inspirations of the
the more beautiful and perfect tlie responsive un Sabbath observance of Sunday can be found, by Lyceum holds Its Sunday session at 10} A. M. A K. V.Gray, Sleep
Selling rapidly. Price, 81,50; postage 20 cents.
Night;
Somnambulism
nnd
Somnlloquism;
The
Clairvoyant
Esq., Conductor; V. A. Gray, Assistant Conductor; Airs. Vision; Tho Law of Prophecy; Apparitions of tho Living*
dulation. How Important, then;that ifedia grow any one who will take the trouble to investigate, Julia
WHAT IS RIGHT? A Lecture delivered in
F. Blethen, Guardian; Alias Anna B. Averill, Assistant
Resembling Death; Philosophy of Inspiration; Ration
Music Hall, Boston. Sunday afternoon* Dec. 6th, 1868. Price
into the inspiration of this divine life—how im in Luther, Calvin, Melancthon, Bucer, Beza, Guardian; S. B. Sherburn,Musical Director; C. E. Ryder, States
ale of Worship; Natural Evidences of Immortality.
1C cents; postage2 cents.
Secretary.
Zwingllus,
Cranmer,
Milton,
Knox,
Paley,
Jeremy
C3F* Ono elegant volume, 8vo., tinted laid paper—extra vel
portant that they think right, live right, aud have Taylor, Dr. Arnold, Archbishop Wbately, Wil Des Moines, Iowa.—The First Spiritualist Association will lum
cloth boaiils—with Steel Eugraved Portrait. Price 84,00, COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS- ON THE.
the right conditions for the exorcise of their medial liam Penn, Bishop White, tbe late Dr. Alexander, meet regularly each Sunday at Good Templar’s Hall (West postage 40c.
BIBLE. For Common Sense People. Third edition—en
Side), for lectures, conferences and music, at 16} a. M. and 7
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
larged and revised. Price, Iflccnts; postage 2 cents.
gifts. What but an angel's tongue could tell, of the Presbyterian Church, and a whole host of p. m., and tho Children's Progressive Lyceum-at 1} p. m.
Washington street, Boston.
THE
DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN
Du Quoin, III.—The First Society of Spiritualists hold
what instrument hut an angel's pen could write, tbe highest authorities. Why, then, do Christian
SCIENCE. Price 16 cents.
assume tbe unnecessary defence of the meetings In Schrader's Hall, at 10 o'clock a. m., tho first Sun
wfo save an archangel could measure the good ministers
each month. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at
BE THYSELF. A. Discourse Price 10 cents,,
Sabbath observance of Sunday? Sunday is as day In
same place at 3 o'clock each Sunday. J. G. Mangold,
postage 2 cents.
that Mrs. Conant lias done and is still doing to good as Monday, if as well employed—otherwise the
TIIKOTJOII SUCCESSIVE AGES.
Conductor: Airs. Sarah 1'ler, Guardian. Social Levee for tho
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
benefit mortals and immortals through her su not. It is no part of Christianity to keep it holy; benefit
of the Lyceum every Wednesday evening.
BY L. MARIA CHILD.
XV as h 1 n g to n s t re et, Boston. _______
._________ >
.
perior mediumship?
much less of Free Keligion. All days should be Foxboro', AfAes.—Progressive Lyceum meets every Sun
NEW EDITION—REVISED AND CORRECTED. ””
While reason bears sway in my brain, I kept holy alike, by manly and womanly lives; dny at Town Hall, at 10} A. M. C. F. Howard, Conductor;
HESE handsome volumes contain a historical review of
Airs.
N.
F.
Howard,
Guardian.
shall not only esteem it a pleasure, but feel it a but to reverence Sunday as any better than Tues
tho religious Ideas which have been current In different
Great Falls, N. IL—Tho Progressive Brotherhood hold
nations, ano In successive ages ofthe world. Tho religions of
duty to aid all genuine media in their appointed day or Friday, is superstition alone.”
meetings every Sunday evening, at Union Hall. Tho Chil
Hlndostan, Egypt, China, Tartary, Chaldea, Persia, Greece
work of demonstrating immortality and evangel
dren's'l'rogrcsslvo Lyceum meets at the same place at 2} p.
and Rome, the Celts and Jews, are surveyed In the first vol
izing humanity.
M. Dr. Reuben Barron, Conductor; Mrs. At. H. Bayward, ume. The second treats of tho Jewish religion after their
- A POEM IN THREE PARTS.
Philadelphia,
Pa.
Guardian; Mrs. M. II. HUI, Corresponding Secretary.
exile, takes a retrospect ofprecedlng ages, and gives the wri
J. BURNS’S SPIRITUAL LIBRARY.
ter's views of Christianity In tho first and second centuries. VOICE OF SUPERSTITION.
Henry T. Child, M. D., sends ns the following Hammonton, N. J.—Meetings held every Sunday at 10} Tho
Friend Burns, 15 Southampton Row, Holborn,
Christian religion and Mahometanism are the principal
VOICE OF NATURE.
A. M., at the Spiritualist Hall on Third street. W. D. Whar
London, W. C., publisher of the Spiritual Magazine, statement:
ton, President; A. J. King, Secretary. Lyceum at I r. x. themes of the third volume. The style of the work Is famil
VOICE OF A PEBBLE..
iar, simple and beautiful.
By Warren S. Barlow.
'
and editor and publisher of Human Nature, is a
“TheFirst Association of Spiritualists of Phil J. O. Ransom, Conductor; Mrs. J. M. Peebles, Guardian.
Threo volumes. Crown 8vo. Price, *6.75: postage 72 cents.
IIiNonAH, AIabs.—Children's Lyceum meets every Sunday
live man, full of energy, and thoroughly conse adelphia,” having taken the Church at the corner afternoon
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
at
2}
o'clock,
at
Temperance
Hall,
Lincoln's
Build

HIS
book
Is
one
of
the
keenest
satirical
expositions
of theWashington
street,
Boston.
crated to tbe work of reform. In connection with of 11th and Wood streets, had the same dedicated
E. Wilder, 2d, Conductor ; Ada A. Clark, Guardian.
superstition, bigotry and false teachings of the age, which
a reading-room, drawing-room and circulating under the name of “ Harmonial Hall,” by our ing.
has appeared for along time.
IIoulton.Mb.—Meetings are held In Liberty Hall (owned
TRIUMPH OF CRITICISM.
Elegantly printed on heavy, fine paper: bound in beveled,
library, he has a fine store for the sale of Spirit sister Emma Hardinge, on Sunday; tbe 3d of by tho Spiritualist Society) Sunday afternoons and evenings.
In good style: nearly 200 pages. Price *1,25; postage ,
ualist books and pamphlets. His establishment October. A very large and intelligent audience Lowell, Mass.—The First Spiritualist Society hold a gen
A CRITICAL AND PARADOX WORK ON boards.
16
cents. Liberal discount to the trade.
eral conference every Sunday at 2} r. M., In Lyceum Hall, cor
is the spiritual centre in London, as is the Banner greeted the speaker on her appearance.
THE BIBLE,
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 1®
ner
of
Central
and
Middle
streeta.
Children's
Progressive
of Light in Boston, and the Universe in Chicago.
________ ■
The annual meeting of tbe Association was Lyceum holdsits sessions at 10X A.M. John Marriott, Jr.,
ND our Theological Idea of Deity, as received from.Its Washington street, Boston.
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PROF. WM. DENTON'S WORKS.

PROGRESS OF RELIGIOUS IDEAS

T

THE VOICES.

T

VISITING.

I .have visited the abbeys and castles in the
north bf England, Edinburgh and Glasgow in
Scotland. In a few days I start for Constanti
nople and Trebisond, Asia, by way of Paris,
Switzerland, Florence, Rome, Naples and the
Mediterranean Bea.
- Benedictions npon yon all. With heart full of
good will, permit me to pray the blessings of God
and his good angels to be with yon and the great
work in which yon and others are engaged.
Most sincerely years, J. M. Peebles.
London, Eng., Sept. 18th, 1869.

held the same day, at which tbe following report Conductor; Mrs. Elisha Hall, Guardian. N. 8. Greenleaf,
was read, and directed to be published in the Cor. Sec.
Lbominsteb, Mass.—Tho Spiritual Society hold meetings
spiritual papers:
every second and fourth Bunday of each month, at Brittan

Seventeenth Annual Report of the Board of Trustees
of the First Association of Spiritualists of Phila
delphia:
Another revolution in our solar system brings
us to a point in which it becomes our duty to
make a report to the Association and the public
of our labors.
Our year ago we commenced a coarse of lec
tures in Concert Hall, opened by Thomas Gales
Forster, who gave twelve lectures; Cora L. V.

A

authors, showing tho Mosaic Conceptions of aDIvlne BeInp to be Incompatible -with the Philanthropy, Progress and
L- -icrallty of the present age; and- blending ancient Judaism,
Paganism and Christianity Into a common onginaL By M. B.
CRAVEN. Price 40 cents: postage 2,centa.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 168
Washington street, Boston. __________ __________________

HalL Speaker! engaged:—Susie A. Willis, Oct 24; Andrew
T. Foss, Nov. 14; 1.1*.Greenleaf.Nov. 28; Dr. J. H. Currier,
Dec. 12 and 26. W. H. Yeaw, Secretary.
Milford, Mass.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at
NINTH THOUSAND.
Washington Hall, at 11a.m. Prescott-West, Conductor; Airs.
Maria L. Buxton, Guardian; S. W. Gilbert Musical Director
THE HARBINGER OF HEALTH.
and Corresponding Secretary.
.
MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS FOR THE
Malden, Mass.—Regular meeting* will be held In Pierpont CONTAINING
V HUMAN MIND AND BODY. By Amdmw Jackbox
Grove, every Sunday, at 2} r. M.
Davis.
MANcnESTRE, N. IL—Tne Spiritualist Association hold
A handsome 12mo., of 432 pp. Price, 81.M; postage, 20 cents.
meetings every Sunday afternoon and evening, at Lyceum
For aale at tho BANNEB OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Hall.' Btepbcu Austin.Prestoent; Joseph Nichols, Secretary. ■ Washington street, Boston.

Healing of the Nations.
WITH AN

'

INTRODUCTION AND APPENDIX BY
NATHANIEL P. TALLMADGE.
FIRST SERIES. <
537 pp. Price 83,00; postage 36 cents.

SECOND-SERIES.
BY CHARLES LINTON.
EXCELLENT STEEL PORTRAIT OF AUTHOR. Ml PP
Price82,®; postage30cents.
_____ ...
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 1®
Washington street, Boston.

